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The announcement made today that the United Kingdom 
has made arrangements to purchase one million boxes o£ apples 
from the Okanagan this year will be greeted with considerable 
satisfaction here. It is the first substantial block of apples that 
has been sold to Britain in several years and the resumption of 
the British purchases is naturally most welcome.
There have been some intimations that Britain might again 
conic into the Canadian apple market this year, but today is 
the first official confirmation that negotiations finally had been 
concluded. It is understood that at several points in the discus­
sions, it was felt that no satisfactory agreement could be reach­
ed.-'':  ̂ ■
From the Okanagan point of view, it cannot be regarded 
as a premium sale, although from the British viewpoint it does 
represent an increase of ten cents a box oyer that paid for a 
small shipment last year. While the price is not aU Canadian 
growers would wish, the sale of a million boxes to Britain does 
put something of a floor under the present marketing program 
season. In the first place the sale of a million boxes is much 
better than the gift of a million boxes last year. In addition— 
and an̂  important point—the British exports will be small sizes 
and to remove a million boxes of small sizes from the sales 
market is something of an achievement, clearing the way for 
the less obstructed selling of medium sizes on the domestic 
'■'■market-
The apple crop this year will probably exceed the seven 
million box mark. With a million small sizes off tp the U.K. 
and the hope that two million boxes will find a satisfactory W. A. C. Bennett will definitely 
market in the United States, the crop left to-be disposed of on ^o^^essive Conslrv̂ ^̂
the domestic market, w hile large, is not of insurmountable next week’s annual convention. . ,
■ . j  1 j ’?  The South Okanagan MLA, in a;
proportions under normal conditions. statement issued this morning, said
Now that a million boxes of small sizes have been sold to he decided to accede to the re- 
Britain, gfiven reasonably firm markets in Canada and the tivls^fro^vanhus*parts^°of^^^ 
United States the current apple crop may be cleaned up with province, and offer his services to
The convention, slated for Octor
Weather Now Crossing Up Growers
Already faced with a shortage of pickers, Old Man Weather is now crossing up the . 
Okanagan’s fruit growers.
While the rain was welcomed early in the week to assist coloring of apples, growers 
are now complaining that it is hard to keep crews on the Job as they no sooner take to 
the ladders when a heavy rain and wind drives them to shelter. -
Size of the crop has also been underestimated. Early in the season, provincial depart- 
' ment of agriculture thought the crop would touch the 6,700,000 mark. B.C. .’Tree Fruits 
revised fiĝ ures and said it would run over 7,000,000. Now latest estimates from the grow  ̂
ers’ selling agency reveal the yield will exceed 7,300,000 boxes, ’
A disappointingly small number of store employees and office workers have turned 
up for picking duties, despite the fact many, business bouses are now operating \vlth 
skeleton s t a S s . .
H. C. S. Collett, farm placement officer, said 30 people turned up Wednesday morn­
ing after employers, at an emergency meeting last Monday, agreed, to release workers 
to assist ĵ deking apples. However, he qualified this statement by pointing out many men 
and women went directly to orchards without reporting at his office.
Response'from coastal points has been poor, despite the fact the Vancouver labor 
office offered to advance the railway fare to pickers.
\ Mr. Collett said from 60 to 100 people are needed in the Kelowna area. Penticton has
been more fortunate as transients coming, to the Okanagan via the Hope-Frinceton high­
way obtain/wbrk in the southern part of the valley.
' It’s pdk^le when the southern crop is cleaned up, pickers will then come to the 
-.".-Central O kanagan .■
GRIWERS
B ritain Purchases 1,100,000 
Boxes Apples For $2,211,875




Proposed renewal of the lease of 
Water Street property where the 
A. J. Jones Boat Works is located 
was briefly discussed at Monday . 
night’̂  council meeting, arid was 
referred to Aldermen Dick Park­
inson and W. rr, L. Roadhouse for 
further study.
It is understood terms and con­
ditions were discussed in commit­
tee several weeks ago.
No , Gov't Assistance 
Involved In Deal
M"
Wm i i i l
Gtf Track 
D rifer 2nd 
In Boodeo
considerably less difficulty than was experienced last year.
Kelowna Regatta Profit 
W ill Exceed $3,000 M ark
The Kelowna Regatta made a profit of over $3,000 on the 
two-day water show, and this is considered exceptionally good 
in view of the fact other Interior centres went “in the red’’ in 
sponsoring celebrations the past summer, Dick Parkinson, 
chairman of the Kelowna Regatta committee declared last night.
’ At a complimentary dinner, attended by committee heads 
and others who had worked hard in staging the 44th Annual 
Regatta, Mr. P<irkinson said next year’s show will be a three- 
day event. -.■, •■:■
The Regatta has grown to such an extent that it is im­
possible to run off all the events in two days. By holding it 
the last three days of the week, he thought many coastal resi­
dents would take in the show.
‘”Thc tempo has increased to such 
an extent, that no one has time to 
sit down and eat," he declared. The 
Regatta head paid tribute to volun­
teers and service clubs ond other 
organizations who had “pitched in” 
to make the show a success. '
Dr. Walter Anderson, Aquatic 
Giub president, revealed that $13,- 
000 had been spent this year on 
buiiding a new grandstand and im­
proving the aquatic premises. He 
anticipated a deficit of $3,000 at the 
end of the ytiar, but did not think ' 
this would be out of line in view 
of the amount spent on the aquatic 
holidings. ,
Outdoor Pool
Ho indicated that the city coun­
cil is in favor Of submitting another 
bylaw to ratepayers at a later date. 
Financial assistance will be neces­
sary if the aquatic is to carry out 
the present development program,
feated earlier this year, the aqua­
tic pooled its resources and made a 
start on the grandstand. The $13,000 
already spent on the grandstand is 
not considered out of line when 
compared with the original building 
that was'built in 1009 at a cost of 
$10,000, Mr, And4>̂ son declared; Ex­
penses had been cut to a minimum.
Must “Sell’’ Aquattc 
Aquatic vice - president, Bert 
Johnston, in complimenting those 
who had helped on the Regatta 
committee, thought the general 
publie is inclined to take the Aqua­
tic too much for granted. This is 
borne out by ' the low membership, 
ho said, yet hundreds of youngsters 
take advantogc of swinuning facili­
ties. Mr. Johnston thought the 
Aquatic must "sell itself’’ to the 
public, and "propagandize" the 
work done throughout the year so 
that everyone in the community
ber 6 and. 7 in Vancouver . Hotel, is 
expected to bristle with fireworks, 
in view of the fact B.C. Young 
Progressive Conservatives have de-- 
mahded the present leader, Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb either resign di­
rectorships of corporations doing 
business with the crown, or alterna­
tively,' resign as leader of the . pro­
vincial party.
Mr. Anscomb has refrained from 
commenting on. the YPC’s charges, 
but said his answer would be given 
on the convention floor. •
The 450-odd delegates are now 
being chosen in every comer of the 
province. ■ .;
Fifty years of age, Mr. Bennett 
was first elected to the 'provincial 
legislature in 1941 on a Conserva­
tive ticket; He has represented 
South Okanagan riding continuous-- 
ly with the exception of a short 
period when he resigned.his seat to 
contest a federal by-election. In 
1949 he was returhed as Coalition 
member with the largest majority 
ever accorded a .candidate in the 
Okanagan riding.
One of his first objectives as 
■ leader would be to unite the party, 
Mr. Bennett declared.
Text of Statement
Text of his statement reads:
“Having received requests from 
Progressive Conservatives in every, 
group and section of B.C. that I 
offer my services to o ^  party at 
the forthconiihg convention to be 
held October 6-7, I made a person­
al Survey of nearly every part of 
the pjrovincc .studying at first hand 
the present state of the F^ogressive 
Conservative Party.
“In announcing that I will allow 
my name to go before the conven­
tion, I want to' make it clear that
Beaten by only three points, driv­
er Joe Ehmke of this city’s'Jenkins 
Cartage Co. Ltd. placed second in 
the tense battle for top honors in 
British Columbia’s trucking frater­
nity in Vancouver last Saturday. 
Competing against truck pilots from 
every section of the province in the 
first B.C. Provincial Trdck Roadeo, 
Ehmke brought home a trophy, 
wrist watch, lighter and compact 
for Mrs. Ehmke.
The winner in the “straight
Ne g o t i a t i o n s  have been completed\by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., with the United Kingdom government for a shipmeut 
of 1,100,000 boxes of apples during the coming marketing sea­
son. Valued at $2,211,875, this is the first major shipment of 
apples purchased by, the British Ministry of Food since 1946. ' 
Details of the agreement were released late this afternoon 
by .A. K. Loyd, president and general manager of B.C. Trce : 
Fruits. Accompanied by J. B. Lander, sales manager of the 
growers’ selling agency, Mr. Loyd visited Ottawa last week to 
attempt to finalize the agreement. Negotiations however, have 
been going on for the past two months. Conclusion was only 
announced today.
Price per box will be about $2.01, about ten cents higher: 
than the small shipment of 434,000 boxes that were sold last 
year to Great Britain. To offset this, however, freight rates have 
increased, resulting in an additional charge of four cents a box 
on apples delivered to Vancouver or New Westminster ports.; 
'Tree Fruits has undertaken to pay the freight rate to the sea­
port which amounts to 30 cents a box. The 1,100,000 boxes will 
be shipped via the Panama Canal. The shipment will amount 




The. fruit will he in the smaller size range, 
box counts in the extra fancy and fancy grades, 
quantities involved are as follows:
McIntosh, 550,000 boxes; Newtowns, 215,000; Romes, 75,-
N; W. A. C. BENNETT, M.L.A.
my first objective .as leader would 
be to unite pur pariy.
"The discord that presently exists 
between the federal and provincial 
groups in B.C. does not exist in any
other province, and I realize that it 
is essential that there be the clos- 
pst oo-operation, confidence and 
goodwill between all elements ' in 
our party.” ,
Mr. Anderson said. 'This includes w i l l  become members,
constructing on outdoor swimming 
pool so that natators may get into 
the water. ea*ly in April, and ex­
tension of the dance hall.
The pool need not be heated, nor 
would it cost a great deal, but stops 
must be taken to encourage local 
swimmers, he declared. ’The speak­
er paid tribute to Margaret Hutton, 
world’s ornamental, swimming 
champion, who sacrificed personal 
nppcaronccs elsewhere. In order to 
tench rhythmic swimming nt the 
aquatic.
Miss Huttoii has indicated she 
would retire here after her. com*- 
petltive swimming days are over.
’n»e ne\v grandstand will be com­
pleted next year, he said, Despite 
the fact the aquatic bylaw was do-
Other speakers worn Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games; J. W. B. Browne, 
general manager CKOV; W- Bea­
ver-Jones, editor of the Kelowna 




'The City of Vernon does not per­
mit erection of chickenhouscs less 
than 100 feet from n dwelling and 
150 feet from the street )lne, Kelow­
na city council was Informed Mon­
day night.
This information was received 
after city fathers received a com­
plaint from several residents In the 
south end of the city regarding an 
individual raising chickens in a 
crowded residential area.
The matter will be further stud­
ied before action is taken.
RECEIVES MONEY 
C. F. Andrevis, of Calgary, wrote 
city council Monday night thanking 
city fathers for a cheque of $30,37 
covering damage ,to an automobile 
tire. Mr. Andrews claimed the tire 
was damaged when a steel spike 
protruded above the street surface 
, where new light standards were be­
ing erected on Water street
truck” class was George H. ^ gh es 000; Stayman, 25,000; Jonathan, 215,000; other varieties 20,000.
• No.Canadian government assistance was involved in the 
deal, Mr. Loyd said.
This year’s crop will amount to about* 7,300,000 boxes. 
With over 1,000,000 boxes of smaller sizes going to the United: 
Kingdom, it will give Tree Fruits ,a free hdnd to dispbs^ 
larger apples on the Canadian rharkets. '
It is understood that no Ontario of Nova Scotia apples arc 
involved in the deal, although it is po.ssible Nova Scdtia'may: 
■send a token shipment later. B.C. apples have always been 
popular on the United Kingdom market. v
■The Nova Scotia crop has been affected by major wind 
storms during recent weeks, and. the crop is reported belo\V; 
normal. The Quebec apple picture is fair to good, with a pre­
dominance of early varieties, while Onta,fip’s| appli crop is fair 
with many orchards .suffering from apple scab. The dry* slim­
mer has akso had an adverse affect on the crop.
Token
This is the first major shipment of apples purchased by| 
the British Ministry of Food since 1946 when 2,000,000 boxes- 
were sold. Due to currency restrictions. United Kingdom 
stopped purchasing apples in 1947̂
Mr. Ijoyd admitted it took a lot of "tough’’ bargaining fd 
complete the deal which has bcien hanging fire over tvvo months.
Although he did not admit it, the gesture on the part of 
B.C growers in m.iking a 1,000,000 box "token" shipment to 
British people last year is believed to have played a major rmc' 
in \the British food mission in Ottavva making the decision to 
:icccpt B.C. apples, '
V Announcement that the agreement ha.s been finalized was 
warmly welcomed by fruit growers who today'iifc struggling 
against curtailing markets and higher cost h i  (i.roduction. 
While the $2,01 a box is not considered cxcei^tionally high, 
it nevertheless is- ten cents higher than last year, and the shtp* 
ipcnt will enable Tree Fruits to dispose of a lot of smaOef ap­
ples which otherwise would have glufted the market or else 
ended up in the processing plants.
of Westminster Storage and Distri­
buting Co. of New Westminster. He 
will represent British Columbia in 
this class during . the Canadian 
championships at Toronto next 
month. Winner of the semi-trailer 
class was William ' Williamson of 
B.G. Seattle ’Transport of Vancou­
ver. ■ ....  ■
Competing , against Ehmke in the 
finals was John Armeneau of D. 
Chapman & Co. Ltd. He placed 
fourth. High scores in the semi­
finals were drivers Fred G. Milligan 
of White & Thomthwaite, Summer- 
land and Gordon Coderre of D, 
Chapman & Co, Ltd., Kelowna.
Far cry from the western-style 
rodeo from which it draws its 
name, the “.Truck Roadeo” is a test 
of professional skill and knowledge. 
To enter, drivers must have a one- 
year accident-free record. 'They 
must pilot their trucks over a pre­
determined course scientifically de- 
. signed to represent highway barri­
cades, street parking, loading and 




E. G. jennens won granted pcf- 
mlssion to lease a building in Exhi­
bition Park for another ycor. Re­
quest was made nt Monday night’s 
council meeting.
CAN RFJMT ROOMS 
Mrs. Margaret S. Davidson, whb 
recently purchased a bouse ot 1309 
Bertram Street, was gronted per­
mission by city council Monday 
night to rent six rooms,
N o  Necessity For Southern Growers 
To Leave Tomatoes Rot In Fields
Communists Retreating
iB y ’The Conadlnp Press)
SKOUL-..North Korean leader Kiii) II Sung ha.s ordered
his troops to break off contact with United Nations’ forces and 
retreat north of the 38tb jiarallcl, an authoritative source told 
Reuters News Agency tonight ('Ilntr.sday in Korea).
The report come os Lt.-Gen. o t ’Toejojn and Chonjju in new, nd 
iW
W a i AHEMPT 
FIND SOLUTION 
HORSE PROTESTS
The era ®f the greaffst heavy­
weight boxing chomplpn the wprld 
has ever known was brought to a 
finale once and for all last night 
by the hammcHg fists of Clnein- 
atti’s Ezzard Charles.
The great Joo Louis, heavier and 
slower than during his peak when 
ho ruled tho heavyweight division 
tor close to 12 years, lost a unani­
mous 15-round decision to the de­
fending chompion In one of the 
bloodiest battles of the "big boys" 
seen in decades.
Louis’ dynamiteqaden punches 
often found tho mark during the 
early and middle stages of tho bout 
In Yankee Stodium, New York, but 
tho Brown Bomber was unoble to 
capitallw! against Charles, who 




Waller H. Walker, commohder of 
the U,S. Eighth Army, said the Red 
artqy now 1* in complete rout and 
no longer existed os nn orgoniied 
force.
Reuters quoted the "outhorlla- 
tlve" source os saying American in­
telligence ogents hod Intercepted a 
top secret order from the Commun­
ist leader to his field commanders, 
telling them they must get os mony 
men as possible imek into North 
Korea, taking arms and equipment 
with them.
Opposition in Seoul, tlie South 
Korean capital, fiercely stublwrn 
for three days, suddenly collapsed 
Wednesday night while defenders 
were still in strong posUlont.
Ol»#«rvers said this indicated live 
bulk of the Communist troops were 
out of the city and the signal was 
then given to Seoul defenders to 
join them.
VM, troops, meanwhile, drove to
vances.
General Walker promised "three- 
quarters" of the Communist inva­
sion army, recently estimated at 
100,000, “will bo annihilated before 
he gels to tho 38th parallel."
'Twenty-three Communist tanks 
w r̂o smashed and hundreds of 
Reds killed ns U.8. forces hammer­
ed their way back into Taejon, 
where the 24lh Infantry Division 
commander, Maj.-Oen. > William F, 
Dean, laR was seen in action,
Thirty-Six mllM southwest of 
Taejon. U,S, Second Division troops 
smashed Into the rail highway hub 
of Chonju after a 37-mtle westward 
dash from the recaptured Red baso 
of Anut. '
TIjIs carried the United 
forces to wllhin 1? miles cast of the 
west coast port of Mangyong in 
their drive to thrust a wedge to 
the Yellow Sea and apllt In two
TH HRE wa.s no nccc.ssity for Olivcr-Osoyoos growcr.s to leave loniatoc.s rotting in tbc ficUl.s as one cnilncry in that dis­
trict was willing to process the produce providing it could bq 
as.siired of aflcaijit five tons a day, while another processing 
company offered to take nil the toms growers could supply.
This was pointed out this morning by Alex McGibbon, of a  meeting of nil horse owners 
Oliver, ebairman ot the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing will be held nt five p.m. Friday to
Hoard, in answer to complaints that southern growers have ‘**scuss eomplnlnta the city has re- - • “ - . . . — - -« coivcd over animois roaming , at
largo and creating o nuisance.
Council MVmday night received 
another complaint over a horse bc-
In a prepared statement, Mr; McGibbon said cantaloupe iK thSS  653 Bemrd
sales this year will probably exceed the Inst three year average, Avcmie. claimed she spoke to tho D l f  /V IK !’  UnTlUfC* 
despite the fact growers did not receive U,S. import protection Juvenile in question, but wos proc- R M il  11 ^  Wf l l \ l l \  
this year along with tbc railway strike which seriously inter- inHuH«t hv Um vnnu. rt*h»r .
ferred with carlot shipments.
Tlie hoard chairman also pointed out that although grow­
ers were warned early in the spring to cut down on cucumber 
acreage, the Oliv^-Osoyoos farmers increased acreage by 11 
per cent. Mr. McGibbon admitted this may have been due to 
the fact many fruit trees were winter killed and growers had 
to find some substitute crop.
t.ccii unfairly treated by tlie board. The vegetable growers met 
Agriculture Minister Harry Bowman ycHtcrday and presented 
demands for a "new deal" in the present marketing set-up.
-atest tlevclopmcnt in the Okanagan Telephone Company's 
Tic tiring, 36-ycnr-riid Louis, who expansion plans leading to the dial system in Kelowna is the 
cqmc out of undefeated retirement awarding of the building contract for the modern $50,000 ad­
dition to be made to the existing Kelowna Exchange offitjc. 
Following the study of tenders, thd c o m p n /s  directors 
announced in Vernon today that the firm of .Smith Bros. & Wil­
son Ltd,, V.-incouvcr, has been awarded the contract.
Work on the new building-part of the three-year, .$3,000,- 
000 blueprint for modernization and dial conversion—will start 
immediately, according to Martin } . Conry, ().T,C, suprin* 
tcndciif. The building is expected to be completed early in I9SI; 
Installation of dial
to rolso money for income tax nr' 
rears, was close to being knyoed.ln 
the Inst two rounds. Judges and 
Rio referee awarded the decision 




Really Insulted by the youth. Other 
complaints have bqpn received from 
residents, particularly in the south 
end.
If no satisfactory solution can bo 
found, |t was Intimated the city 
may have to amend tho bylaw, pro- 
: hibittng keeping horses in the city 
limlls.
Although the Oliver area la 
jit nerally 12 to 16 days earlier than 
the north In production of toma­
toes, Mr. McGibbon charged that 
many southern farmers ore plant­
ing tomatoes In a ty|M> of soil that 
produces fruit no earlier than nor- 
then) areas, ’Tl Is apparent that 
the Oliver and Osoyoot growera arc 
Napns ^  imbued with the old reputation 
for earlineas In that area that they 
apparently do not realize that a lot 
of their land is liUle or o earlier 
Ihan land in other dlslrleta," Mr.
Retler Price
He charged that so far growers in 
Oliver I and Ojoyoos have picked 
and sold nearly three limes as many 
cases of tomatoes per ocro as have 
the growers In other districts. Toms 
In northern areas are now being de­
livered to canners at a price three 
time* less than that received by 
southern gipwcra on the fresti fniu 
market.
The board called a meeting short­
ly aR«r the "pick to order" on tom­
atoes went into effect, WQr, McOib-
PROBE COMPLAINT 
OVER BOATHOUSES
City council wilt Investigate the 
complaint from the building In­
spector regarding the bod condition 
of three Jtoathouses on Manhattan 
Drive. One was termed, an, *!eye 
sore,'* while two structures need re­
pairing. he said.
The building inspector also sug­
gested that boathouses built in the . 
future, should be Mt back at least ,to RCAFoperational duUc* in Can
Pilot Officer John Raymond Jol­
ley, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs, II. F, 
Jolley, of Kelowna, was one of 23 
Royal Canadian Air Force flight 
cadets, who were awarded pilots’ 
wings and commissions nt n cere­
mony held Friday nt the RCAF Fly­
ing ’Training School at Centralfa, 
Ont. ,
Tile wings were presented by Air 
Vlco-Marshnl F, R. Clark, of 
RCAF headquarters, Ottawa. 'Hie 
graduation climaxed 40 weeks of 
Intensive ground and air inslnic- 
tlon. .
Keen on Rylng ever since his 
early 'teens, Raymond Jolley learn­
ed all his initial flying at Rutland. 
He worked hard and saved diligent­
ly to pay for his course.
Ife now will attend a two-month 
nlr armament course at Trenton, 
Ont, after which he wilt l>e posted
eciuipmcnt In 
ttic local exoluingo is duo ,tstart 
next summer with tho "cut over" 
planned for early in 1951 Contract 
for Uio supply of $300,000 worth of 
equipment was awarded to Biemens 
Bros, (Canada) Ltd. earlier this 
year. '
The Kelowna building will bo 
constructed of reinforced concrete 
and tile. Hie main floor will be a 
four-inch reinforced concrete s|ab, 
having n clear floor area of 2,9p0 
K(|unre feet
SupporUng columns on the main 
floor will be eliminated by the use 
of the, trussed roof design. In addi­
tion to the main floor, where ltu> 
operating and automatic c<]uipment 
rooms arc to bo located, the base­
ment area will provide garage space 
for three Installation trucks, repair
"hop ttnd Moncroom....power




'fhe city recently laid 325 feci of 
blacktop on Clement Avenue, an<l 
tho i-xpcrtmcnl appears to havp 
been successful, Ahlerman It, F. I*. 
Keller, clmirmnn of ' public works 
committee, told council, Monday 
night, , ..
If this particular tyi>e of material 
is used In the future, Rie cost would 
1«> ftlMMit $7,000 a mile, Mr. tCeller 
said. Total of 10.70 miles of road 
have been rtuit-laid or surfaced 
this year, he said,
Regarding eomplafnls over tfi«
nrtn o»ior in the ; 'fty of the aoww 
. . . . .  . , OInnL Alderiimo Keller said this
Due to the low bearing strength was duo to tho fact the city ran 
of soil, a special structural design-*- out of chlorlno, and tho rati slriko 
? proven tod gê  *«»>.
In tho Intorior—wtU b* used for pllee. tto thought th# odor wmilfl ho
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THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
HE8IBEB AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIBCinLATIONS
EstabUihed 1904
An independent newspaper pubUab 
«d every Monday and Thunda^at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, liy 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Beth WUson L ti , RiHipens
N o d e rn B e rn a rd A T e n n e S to re  venw hi^
players are wanted. They might 
oblige by putting their names on 
the notice board.
Results here on Sunday in the 
final half of the Hora>Latta play
were (Kelowna players first): 
Steele and Disney 0, Schull and 
Brodie 4; Johnston and Newby 2, 
Partington and Moore 2; Pickering 
and Quinn 4, Hunter and Marlow 0;
W. Carr*Hllton and Roadhouse 2}̂ ,̂ 
Palmer and Millar Ijl; Owen and 
C. Shirreff 3v4, Wiseman and Henry 
; Williams and H. Shirreff 4, Sycr 
and Maurice 0. *
Tb«
Subscription Rater 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
^Canada (by mail)
$3B0 per year 
U5.A. and Foreign 
S3.50peryeai
Former Itizola Hardie 
Store Modernized
THELMA OWEN IN 
DOUBLE V iaO R Y  
ON GOLF UNIQI
Will Lefroy-Johnston Trophy 
Stay Here Too For Another 
.. Banner Season? '
S I I P E R
Eastern Advertising Representative- 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class mall 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
ONE of Kelowna oldest established ladies’ wear businesses, noiv know n as Beth Wilson Limited, re-opened a complete- 
1)' modernized and re-decorated premises this morning. Lucky 
sales slips will entitle early shoppers to one of the 2? prizes
Two Kelowna twosomes and one 
from Penticton swept their respw- 
.tive sets at the local golf links on 
—------ Sunday when the Kelowna Golf




The big point-getters for Kelowna 
on Sunday were the duo of Trev
sales sups wm emm e cai.y cu ^.v. v» Mrs. T. Owen and Mrs. B. Fray Pickering and Charlie Quinn and
being given away to help mark the eventful occasion. rSig prize, ^gj.g J0. nine-hole winners' the Fred Williams-Hugh Shirreff 
Vs a $25 dress credit wdiile other lucky winners may win any respectively of the monthly medal pair. * ■
nf the 15 oairs of hvlons. two blouses, tw'O slips, two night- round of the ladies’ section, Kelow- Schull and Brodie compiled half , 
' 1 na Golf Club, on Tuesday after- of Penticton’s pomts by takmg all
gowns, and six skirts. ___  ̂ ..........  ̂ ^oon. ' four from Monk Steele and Doug .
Disney. Sunday’s 16-8 decision for
D o n 't  be  V a ^ u e  SAY
H a i g  &  H a i g1. XV X  X  « ^ X ^ ^
SCOTCH W HISKY
The O l d e s t  N a m e  in Scotch - F a m o u s  f or  3 2 3  Years
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
■ Control Board or by thq Government of British Columbia.
THE PACKERS W ILL BE HOT THIS 
YEAR.
. . .  so will your house if you
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
PHONE 66
W m . HAUG^aSON
Buliders’ Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 ' 1335 W ater Street
•  WOOD* FINISHING 
O COLOR TINTING
•  CEILING TEXTURE WORK




PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPERHANGING
•  ̂ 647 Birch Ave. ,
'^esd
A wellrknown dress,house in the -
city, Beth Wilson Limited has been ^ s  Owen also won tte hidden ineai c^otmakers added to the 
under the complete ownership of ho e honors while over the mne- the local ^ o ^
Mrs. Beth Wilson and her father, hole route Mrs F Evans had the « /2  edge m
Mr. O. Matson, since June, 1947, best score on the hidden hole. the KTC
when they made the purchase from ^Qualifying round for the ladies’
Mrs. Inzol'a Dunlop (then Inzola club championship comes off this
Hardi^el.^ior to Miss Har^e, who coimng Sunday with the.draw as ^  Gilmore clubuouse can also 
bought the business m 1938 and foUows: gî ĝ ĝj. ĵ̂ g Lefroy-Johnston prize
^:30 p.m.—A. McClymont, J. Un- for another year—if the nine loc^ 
derhill, M. Downton. teams can hold bn to a 14-p6int lead
12:35 p.m.—K; Buckland, D. Stev- when they invade the Vernoh do- 
enson, N. Gale. main on Sunday.
12:40 p.m.—G. Kerry, M. Road- Last year was one of the best on 
house, Mrs H. Shirreff. record—in inter-club Conipetitions,
12:45 p.m.—S. Willis, E. Lander, that is. Both Penticton and Vernon 
M. DeMbra. tasted defeatVat the halnds pL̂ ^̂ ^
12:50 p.m.—G. Mason, D. Leathley,, Orchard Citŷ
F. Disney.  ̂ Spokesmen for the Kelowna
12:55 p.m.—J. Gaddes, B. Emslie, teams feel theT4^point lead gained 
D, Johnstone.
1:00 p.m.—-Mrs. Hihtoh. RJ Innis,
Mis. Perry.
1:05 p.m.—-A. dePfyffer. H. Burk­
holder, M. Willows,
1:10 p.m;—F. Wade, Mrs/Ciami'
;Mrs..Fray..
moved the stock from its former 
site in the old Sutherland Bakery 
premises to its present location, 
the store was owned' originally by 
Mr. JeTman Hunt, who carried on 
his business for many years, and 
will be remembered by many bf the 
pioneers of this district;
Planned and designed by Mr. W. 
Buss, of the KSM, the newly-finish­
ed store is completely modernized 
and everything from color scheme, 
fixtures and finishes coincide with 
the distinctive qualities befitting 
this exclusive ladies' wear store. 
The exterior , is finished in bright 
marble tile in ,a deep red tone. One 
feature that will surely catch the 
eye of busy shoppers is the novel 
and original window display com­
posed of three circular raised dias 
with the centre disc revolving. This 
outstanding feature is believed to 
be the only one of its kind present­
ly in the province.
- Fashionable Store
Inside, the beautiful 'glistening 
floor patterned in solid deep red 
and mottled cream squares sets off
here on August 27 will stand them 
in good stead. They admit the pos­
sibility of losing . on the VeVmon 
links but winning in the overall to­
tal.
The Kelowa representatives will 
go to Vernon by bus. Several more
W estbank Indian Reserve 
Land N ow  Being Surveyed
the state gte. Of tho pspored walls, U JESTBA N K -Surveyors once again busy on the "cut- 
and the robin’s egg blue of the f t  off of Indian. Reserve No. 9, and, report has it,that the 
ceiling which has been given a land is being surveyed for orchard holdings; Westbank requires
unique special texture treataent. additional town lots as w ell as additional acreage close in, and 
Woodwork throughout is of Sylva- , , i. r cnKply fir plywood and Sylva-Cdrd pat- a request that part of the cut-off adj oining the townsite be sub-
terned fir plywood, and birch ve- divided into town lots has been forwarded to the, authorities, 
neers which have been given a na- Throwing open for settlement that part 6f the CUt-off be- 
a r f p r S d S ^ f S  p̂ astel Sdored. tween Westbank v illa p  and the I f  e^would allow for neces- 
furnishings and the mirrors and sary expansion as well as giving Westbank much*needed lake 
decorative glass finishes. frontage.
A new innovation is the attrac- Westbank every available
tive, well-laid out lingerie and ac- piejser and packer, retired and oth- 
cessory bar at the rear of the store, gj-vvise, has been pressed into serv- 
Truly a dream-store, Beth Wil- ice in an effort to hairvest the ab^- 
son Limited will be many a fashion  ̂ dant Mac crop. Apples are falling 
able lady’s headquarters for exclu- more or less in spite.of creivs w rk- 
sive quality garments and acces- ing Sunday and every day to, get
them off. packinghouses are work­
ing nine , hours and more a day ; to 
overcome the shortage; of, help,' and 
the crew at the associated house 
spent Wednesday forenoon picking 
and then put in a shift packing.
Then s talk of releasing senior 
school pupils for a week’s picking.
sones.
EARLY SUMMER DECISION
Early summer is the time to de­
cide whether you want to sport that 
healthy tanned look or maintain 
your peaches and cream complex­
ion. Doctors warn that once the 
tanning process is begun, no safe 
method of removing or bleaching 
the pigment is known. Time alone 
will take It out. Steer clear of ar­
tificial bleaching methods . . . none 




Get teilef from oonatipatlon—lndl> 
fieetlon. Poeltlve r e s u lts  from 
FRUIT A-TIVBS proven by tens of 
thoueands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contelo 
estracte of fruits and herbs.
Reece, left for Vancouver on Sun­
day where she will attend the Van­
couver School of Art. M!iss Reece 
has taken four years of private art 
study and plans to complete her 
course in the next couple of years.
Miss Ethel; Coombs, of Ottawa, 
is spending two or three weeks in 
Westbank, where she is the guest of 
Mrs. C. M. Rumley.
b I) S U i ’ tWe are to annoance
The
With Winter entertainment , as 
their objective, some > thirty-five 
Westbankers gathered in Memorial 
Hall on Thursday evening of last 
week to form an “18 to Club, 
and to appoint officers for the 1950- 
51 season.
Mrs, M. L. Riley was the choice 
for president and Mrs. L .: M. 
Schram, secretary, and a commit­
tee of three, consisting of Mrs. Mil- 
ton Reece, Walter Fromby and Wil­
liam Maclauchlan; will work with 
the president and secretary to ar­
range entertainments.
Season tickots are being issued , 
and everyone is invited to become a 
member of this newly-organized 
club, rules and regulations for 
which are being posted in the Mem­
orial Hall. Old-time dancing will 
bo featured at the fortnightly 
dances, the first of which will be 
held October 20, and every other 
Friday thereafter.
The fair board met on Friday 
evening. Sept. 22, to receive tho 
financial statement of Westbank’s 
11th anntial fall fair, held earlier 
this ntonth, and to discuss ways and 
means of Improving next year’s 
fair. .
Financially and otherwise, this 
year's event was successful and the 
finances more than sufficient to 
meet expenses. Tribute was paid to 
Mrs. J. H. Blackey for her copablo 
handling of the fair's secretaryship. 
Jointly sponsored by Westbank 
Women's Institute and Westbank 
Board of Trade, the 1050 fair was 
by far,the largest ever held and it 
la expected that next year’s will bo 
bigger still. A number of sugges- 
tlons and alterations to the fair 
list wore proposed and these will bo 
recommended to the new fair board.’
MLss Elizabeth! Reece, youngest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. T. B.
The




' , ................. . .......■; ’
(Formerly Imola Hardie Ltd.)
You arc cordially invited to drop in and pay na a viait any time. 
Our new and modernized facilities enable us to offer you even 
better service with the same accent on high quality merchandise.
S p e c ia ls
f ta n n a rd ’s
A SPECIAL BUY IN 
MEN’S UNDER SHORTS
Our large purchasing power has given us 
this opportunityto pass along to you this 
extraordinary value in these quality goods. 
All sizes.
SPE C IA L .................................................. ..........
TW O MORE SPECIALS A Special Rack of
POLO ^  M 0I’S THREE-PIECE AND
M P R B k  TWO-PIECE SUITS
JACKETS Ya OFF
2 only English Wool FlaimeI.»W land collar. SH f
Reg. $45.00. Sale price $32.95
Raglan sleeves.
Two-Tone 2 Suits only in handsome
colors and plain T ^ rm n an lfll^  check. All wool, hard finish.
■ I Reg. $59.50. Sale price .. $39.95
( H e r o i n e  a  a  > -  >lArirPTC l l  H ’ *“JjHA^lkEilO ■  ■  wool- Reg. $39.50, Sale Price
Traveltalk ■ ■  U  U  ...........................
Eisenhower 3 All Wool worsteds. Reg.
Knitted waists. V  ' ■  ?49.50. Sale price ...... $33.00
Solid colors. _  _  „ , ^
All Sizes ■  ■  ®
Tooth. Reg. $45.00. Sale Price
only $29.95
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S"
“Your Friendly Clothing Store’’
^  ' 441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547




Interior Finish and Fixtures
for
BETH WILSON UNITED
■ ' '* ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ’ ■ , ' 
With fixtures, color .schemes and finislit;s befitting (he distinction 
of this exclusive ladies’ wear store. ’
IMnuncd Apd designed hy William Bii.ss and construclcd under his direction 
and guidance, Wardrobe, fixtures and fittings and counters are of ".Sylvaply" 
I'ir Plywood, “Sylva-Cord” Patterned Fir Plywood ami Bircli Veneers. The 
iKWitifyl, gli.stcning floor of (ioodycar Wingfoot Rubber, Til^ was color plan­
ned, patterned and laid by'the KSM. Mirrors and decorative glass were sup­
plied by the Glas.s Division of the KSM. The celling has been given a special 
textured treatment which is unique, original and np|)caling in design, There 
is a separate “Lingerie aiid Accessory Bar’’. Tlic window display lias three 
circular rai.sed dias.wltli liie center ilia,s revolving, creating an eye ajipealing 
and attention compelling window.
l»ASi«Na UP hOvkey thU winter 
it defenceman Jack O’Reilly. The 
local insurance representative had 
been asked by his employer not to 
play organized hockey. Out he'll
firobably play In the commercial eaguc here after it getsa going.
Mothera are cautioned by Red 
Cross water safety Instructora not 
to allow their children to stay In 
the water so Ipng that they start
KELOWNA SAWMILL <?». M
.................  ‘‘Eveiything for. Building’’ .
MILLWORK — LUMBER — BUILDING SUPPLIES
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 1180
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Summerland T rade Board Charges 
Tourist R esort Industry Being 
S tifled By Lack of R oad Survey
ol such two weeks earliness. 11 their 
geographical position also carries 
with it a handicap such as “sun* 
blistering" then that disadvantage 
qtust be carried by the area.
‘The sales agency has, therclbre, 
provided for period pools and allo­
cation ol business in such a manner 
as to give early districts the ftdl 
benelit ol early maturity, and has 
instituted the "quota" or pro-rate 
ol business only whep. all areas
this district is being stifled and that tourist camp will not be by-passed, 
much-needed tourist accoromoda- it was declared, 
tion is being cyrtailed. Summer- Several Snrveys
land Board ol Trade has again Completion ol the survey was 
written Hon. E. C. Carson, minister promised lor 1949 but no announce- 
ol public works, pressing lor com- ment is forthcoming yet It Is
lact that so many VLA and other advise the public o l the true situ- 
projects underway lor putting new ation ol affairs and to protect the 
land under water, upon which there northern growers who make up the 
is no doubt that vegetables will be large proportion of growers corn- 
grown, to which can be added many ing under control of this board 
acres in the Oliver-Osoyoos district from the very wrong impression 
which were in peaches up to last which the public might get from the 
winter ai^ which were winter 1^ - numerous press releases coming out 
ed. It can be readily understood the southern area, 
that the markets available to us lor “Last, but not least, the growers 
perishable products are not insaU- in the south are demanding govern­
able and there comes a point when mental investigation into the quota 




SUMMERLAND — Pointing out they know the new route of the 
onnee more that the progr4 ol highway and are assured that their “  tT ^ ip  oTthrsunnuS
*1,.. n v n . d S i ^  -Se S w S
then pick against, orders only, and 
the price is set at a level to o b t^  
maximum movement ;
"fnie Oliver-Osoyoos district is
pletion of the re-survp ol the their crops and normally they are difficulties which can only .be met come dangerous ii it is not properly
‘J™ S d 'Z S S  *"•”»“* from 12 to 18 by govomnootal ocUon to proteM S t l”  t/ibm i S u S
““? b K K  S ™  by the bo«d’.  bovo boon pteyolont that ^ . y  f  ™
executive was rati fled at a recent gangs have been seen north of Kamloons ^ .a • • j  * •
meeting here. West Summerland. ___  “This report is issued not m any
With crops such as tomatoes and 
cucumbers this position has already 
been reached and should the new 
lands which are about to come un­
der production go heavily into the'se 
crops it will present very serious
portunity of going on'record that 
such ah investigation, if considered 
necessary, would be welcomed by 
this board.”
Even the smallest wound can be­
co e dangerous if it is not properly 
looked al er. When hifection sets 
in even a mior wound can become 
a dangerous, expensive proposition. 
Small cuts and scratches should be
It beine stressed once more It is recognized that the solution . two \^eKs or so. spirit ol recrimination against the washed immediately, sterilized andIt IS being stresMd once more =°rough covered with a sterile dressing.that tourist trade development m  lo uie lueuway iJ iou icm  ““ ''“a** in s  th e  o n lv  d is t r i r t  n iek ih o  th e re  
the Summerland area cannot pro- lower town. Summerland. has the ”8
u  t .  . . . h . , . . . ,  4 h ,p . r . . . h l ,V  y . r n r l r c  y t e n a r t m e n t  n l l T T l e d .  “  SUrP*U5> i n c y  a r e  3 0 1 6  1 0
SUMMERLAND — * Summerland 
branch Canadian Legion adopted 
the recommendation of its execu­
tive at the regular monthly meet& 
ing in the ^gion hall, that a com­
mittee should be appointed to bring 
in a full report on the cost ol a 
new building.
Last month, a building commit­
tee submitted tentative plans lor a 
new two-storey building to be built 
onto the present structure and im­
mediately east. It was estimated 
roughly the proposed .building 
would cost in the neighborhood of 
$12,000.
T^e new committee would bring 
in more detailed estimates, and ul-
so would provide some soluUon to 
the problem of financing the pro­
posed structure. President Ross 
McLachlan declared.
He announced that committee 
members would be D. L. Sanborn, 
Dr, C. G. Woodbridge. A, W. Watt 
and Alan Calvert, Le^on secretary. 
It is hoped this com^ttee will be 
able to report at the October meet­
ing. ■ ' ■
.Twenty new tables have been 
purchas^ lor the Legion canteen 
and are now in place.
President MtLachlan also an­
nounced that a cemetery commit­
tee of Harold Short and Howard 
Shannon had been appointed to 
work with the Summerland Ceme­
tery Committee.
Plans lor Poppy Day have been 
made and a committee headed by 
W, McCutchcon and consisting of 
R F. (Hilly) Smith, Walter Toevs, 




Joint loans approved under the 
National Housing Act during Aug-' 
ust showed an increase ol $16,000,- 
000 over the same month in 1949, 
according to preliminary figures is­
sued today by Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation.
During the month, 3,626 loans 
were approved to assist in the fin­
ancing of 3,932 dwelling units lor a 
total value ol $28,084,061. In Aug­
ust, 1949, 2,014 Joint loans were ap­
proved lor 2,278 units ammounting 
to $12,292,480.
Total joint loans from January to 
the end ol August amounted tp 
more than $188,000,000, an increase 
of $110,000,000 over the same eight- 
month period last year.
ceed until it is known where the.-public works depart ent puzzled, 
highway will be relocated. However, it is the trade boards
Many persons have the money contention that prospective Indus- 
available to commence tourist re- try is being stifled by the lack of 
sort accommodation but they will action on the part of the public 




 ̂ (Continued from Page 1) 
bon said, in an effort to find a solu-
tion. Northern delegatiM were oi^ ward by the southern growers, 
posed to ^ve up any of the smaR
board and an agency of their own.
“This is by no means the first 
time that the growers in the south 
have complained of their treatment. 
Up to the present time this season 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board has done nothing to re­
fute the accusations made against it, 
but it now feels that the time has 
come when the public should be 
made acquainted with the side ol 
the picture other than that put lor-
amount of business which would 
come their way and endorsed the 
board's position that the quota be 
based as usual on a lair acreage 
basis, Mr. McGibbon said.
He expressed concern over new 
acreage which is about to come in­
to production under VLA projects. 
If these settlers go into heavy pro­
duction of toms, cucumbers and 
cantaloupes, the difficulties can 
only be met by government action 
to protect the people i t  is placing 
on these lands, the board chairman 
declared.
Mr. McGibbon said the board 
would welcome any government in­
vestigation into the quota sys.tem, 
should southern growers demand 
such a probe.
Text of Statement 
yojlowing is the text ol his state­
ment:
VFor the past few weeks both the 
press and the radio have been voic­
ing the troubles of the vegetable 
growers in Oliver and Osoyoos and 
&eir complaints in regard to their 
treatment by the British Columbia 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board.
* ^ e  complaints mentioned in­
cluded that the southern growers 
feel that our "pick to order" basis 
is unfair and discriminatory against 
them, that thousands of tons ol 
vegetables are rotting in the fields 
and apparently that the marketing 
board is favoring growers in the 
northern section ol the valley. It 
would further appear that the 
growers in the south wish a full- 
sc^e investigation made of the 
board’s activities in relation to 
their treatment and that if changes 
are not made which are satisfac­
tory to them they will urge for a
early days
Osoyoos district ^  the land put 
into crops such as tomatoes, cucum-
pick anything they have ready, but 
by the time that Vernon gets into 
a moderate production, with Kel­
owna and Kamloops coming in also, 
the production of most commodities 
is then so great that the markets 
which are available to us cannot 
possibly absorb everything* which 
could be picked and all those which 
cannot be sold on our fresh mark­
ets are taken to canneries lor pro­
cessing, but in the south the grow­
ers will not pick for the canneries 
at what is a greatly reduced price 
as compared to our normal fresh 
market price.
Cannery Deal
“Up to the present time the grow­
ers m Oliver and Osoyoos have 
picked and sold nearly three times 
as many cases of tomatoes .per acre 
as have the growers in other dis-
iK
bers and cantaloupes was ol such a
nature that the crops were produc­
ed at a date much earlier than those 
produced up north. At the same 
time, while these vegetable crops 
were being produced, fruit trees 
were planted and the vegetables 
produced in between the rows of 
trees, but as time went on the trees 
developed to an extent which made 
the production of vegetables impos­
sible and other land was put under 
these vegetable crops..
“During these early years Oliver 
and Osoyoos justly gained a reputa­
tion for earliness. 'While today there 
is still a very lair percentage of 
the present acreage of vegetables 
planted on what we described above 
as early-producing land, there is 
also quite a percentage planted on 
land which is apparently no earlier 
in its production than is land in 
other districts planted to the same 
crops. It is apparent, however, 
that the Oliver and Osoyoos grow-
considerable quantity sold during 
the balance of the season it will 
not have much effect on the' above 
ratio. The rest of the tomatoes' 
grown in the northern area are be­
ing delivered to the canners at a 
price at least three times less than 
the price they would receive had 
they gone to the fresh market and 
can be looked upon purely as a 
salvage deal.
“It should be noted also that the - 
prices received by the southern 
growers will average very consid­
erably higher than those received 
by the northern growers because of 
the earliness of at least some of 
their land. '
“In spite of the great disparity 
between the returns which the 
southern growers get on their tom­
ato crop as compared with the 
growers in the north they feel that 
they should be given a greater 
movement, which would, of course,
ers are so imbued with the old rep-. that the northern growers get
utation lor earliness in that area 
that they apparently do not realize 
that a lot of their land is little or no 
earlier than land in other districts.
Fair Treatment
‘The success or failure of the 
central selling arrangement rests on! 
fair and equitable teeatment of all 
areas and all growers, and it is rec­
ognized that each area shall receive 
the benefit ol or bear the disadvan­
tage, of its geographical location.
"For example, if the tomatoes in 
the Osoyoos area are ready two 
weeks earlier than the more north-
even less; and this board cannot 
help but think that; this is due very 
largely to the fact, as stated earlier, 
that many ol the, growers in the 
south are now cultivating land 
which is very little, if Any, earlier 
than other districts. This means 
that instead of 'all growers in Oli­
ver and Osoyoos having shipped 
the same average cases to the acre, 
many of the growers with the early 
patches may have shipped consider­
ably more than the growers with 
the later acreage who come into 
production coincident with the
The morning meal is!an importon  ̂one! 
E8pecially,-tio a<̂ ixe youngsters r-who need loads of energy to 
carry themithrough a busy day of study ,and play. And well 
rounded hreali^^ arb easy to fix when your cupboard and 
refrigerator mre shocked with the right foods. Why not check 
now for things you’Q want to have on hand for servmg real 
*'wake-up” pieals? Then take advantage, of the big-lineup of 
breakfast food values at Safeway this wee^
QUICK O A T S ^tS r...^ ’? " .......... . 45c
ROMAN MEAL 2...P28; -- 33c
BREX VITA B CHiEALgft"' 30c
CREAM OF WHEAT 29c
Q a tu te d  ^ n 4 4 U i
CHERRIES   25c
GRAPEFRUIT SE aiO N S2? r S . ‘“”!!:; 28c 
LYNN VALLEY PEACHES“ “  19c
PINEAPPLE PIECES 33c
Q c u u k JL  j u i c e i
APPLE JUICE ... ....... 2 23c
ORANGE JUICE 1 “  ......  49c
BLENDED JUICE 'S T '.T *  : 51c
heck
/ l
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN,.. .  27c
KEIiOGG’S CORN F L A K E S 2 3 c  
GRAPE NUTS FLAKES VS 20e
QUAKER MUFFETS, „ 2 25c
POST’S BRAN FLAKES. „ ;
SHRH)DED WHEAT rS% >. 1
Prices effective September 29th to October 2nd
, 16c 
,.,29c
C e u m ^  V e ^ e ia i le i
TOMATOES Choice, Nature’s Best -
15 oz. can
CUT GREEN BEANS S t tS f  2 25c
C m f f t e i i  j a m i ,  M a /u n a m le i.
PURE RASPBERRY T r . „  92c
BLACK CURRANT JAM S‘T'««, 59c
ORANGE m a rm a la d e  S T S ;“! 73c
& a h i* U f  N e e d i-
Gtad. A Pallets A O -
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX ‘“S  ..  55c
em areas—Kelowna to Kamloops— north. It seems inconceivable that 
then they should receive the benefit the growers in the south who have
— ■ ■ .......  ... •;----- -- shipped so many mqre cases to the
acre than the northern growers 
could, want to take some of the\ 
movement from the latter, and that 
it must be the growers on the later- 
producing land who are doing the 
complaining.
“ Soon after th e ‘pick to order' on 
tomatoes went into efferi the board 
called a meeting of the growers’ 
representatives frpm every diririct; 
producing tomatoes, in order to 
hear the complaints of the southern
Notice of Private Sale of good quality
USED FUBNITURE
to be held at
Crowe's Auction Sale RoomSh
'on Leon Avenue—Kelowna
Thursday, Friday and Saturday this week. You can get real, 
bargains In •
Dining room suites, kitchen suites, 12 cook stoTves, heaters, 2 
l o v e l y - single‘beds—complete, 3 lovely bedroom suites, 4x6 rugs, 
8x11 rugs, 9x12 rugs, linoleum, sewing machines, chests of draw­
ers, 2 chrome kitchen suites, tables and 4 chairs only. ^
1 outstanding walnut 6-plece dining room suite, 1 outstanding 
walnut D-plcce dining room suite, 3 bed lounge suites with 2 
chairs, a nice selection In mirrors priced right, a bunch of hard ,, 
wood kitchen chairs and tables. ^
If you haven’t given us a visit yet, come and sec us, we al­
ways have something of Interest to show you at—i 
CnOWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS 
REMEMBER—Wo auction or sell privately on commission or buy 
your goods from you. Sec—• ■
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Phone 921 Kelowna
TOMATO lUICE Libby’s Fancy, 48 oz. can




Fruit Dread —  made with 
New Fast DRY Yeast!
•  Don’t Icl old-fashioned, 
qulck-snoiling yeast cramp 
your baking style I Get in 
a momh’s supply of new 
Flehchmann's Royal Fast 
Riling Dry Yeait — It keep* 
full-sirtnsih,
till the moment you bake!
Needs no refrigeration I 
Bake there Knobby Fruit 
l.oavci lor a tptdal treat 1
m » *5
•  Scald IV'i c. milk. % e. giauu- 
latcd ruRar, 2 l»|>r »od t^ c. 
rhoftenlng; tool to lukewarm, 
Meanwhile, me^iuic Into a large 
Imwl ^  r. Uikcwarw water. S t«j«. 
giauulate«l tugar; »lir until »ugat 
it tU«M>lvetl. Sprinkle with 9 en- 
relojx* fldrchmann’i Rojal Fan 
RWog Dry Yean. Ixt itand 10 
inlnutm, THEN »iir well.
Add luVewann milk mixture and 
ctir In 2 well lieaten eggi. H «• 
maraichlno rheitt lymp ami 1 u p  
act. mlralmond extr Sti  in 4 e. once- 
lifted bread Hour; heat until 
imooth. Wotk In *2 f. aeedleM 
laUin*. I c. currant*. I c. chopped 
candled peel*. I e. illced marauhlm* 
tiieiilex and I c. biokrn walnut*. 
Work In 5?i c. (about) onre dited 
hiead flour, Krtead on lightly- 
floured board until imootli and 
clanie. Hate In gteawd bowl and
KNOBBY FRUIT LOAVES
gleacc top ol dough. Cover and *et 
in a warm place, lice fiotn draught. 
I.ei rl»e until doubled in Indk. 
Punch down dough, tuin out on 
lighity-floured iKwitd and divide 
Into 4 ecpial |MHiioni: cut each 
imiiioii into 20 ccpial-*iierl piece*’, 
knead each jdetc into ,a smooth 
round ball. Anangc 10 imall Irall* 
In each ol 4 gteated loal pan* (4^;“
X SiA'̂ ) and grear-j top*. Arrange 
lemainlng l»aiu on lop ol lho»c 
in pan* and gnmie topa. Cover and 
let live until doubled In bulk. Make 
in mmleiaic oven, alioul I 
hour, coveting with brown pa|vcr 
alter flrit hour. Spread coM 
loarex with loing. Yield—4 kMve», 
.Vole; Thf 4 porlimt of dough may 
be $hmfxd into tomxt to fd fmni, 
imieod of turlng dMded Into the 
irita/l picen that proJuee hnobbf 
liMiie*.
growers and to see if any solution 
could be worked out to remedy it.
On hearing, all the facts, however, 
as to the volume that had then been 
shipped by,the south as compared 
with the north, the notthern dele­
gates couldVnot agree that their 
growers should give up any of the 
small amount ' of business which 
would come their way and endorsed 
the board’s position thot. the quota 
be based ns usual on an absolutely 
fair acreage basis. .
"Every effort was made to find an 
outlet for any surplus, tomatoes , 
grown In the south by selling them 
to the cahncfics. A cannery situ­
ated in the Oliver-Osoyoos district 
was agreeable to take tomatoes pro-, 
vided they could bo assured of at 
least five tons a day. in order that 
they had sufficient quantity to 
make it worthwhile operating. An­
other Connery was willing ô take 
all they could get, nnd although 
this was put. up to the growers in 
the southern district they did not 
sec fit to accept the orders.
Not Board’s Fault 
' 'Tf, therefore, any tomatoeS were 
left rotting in the fields, as the 
southern growers complain, it Is 
hardly the fault of the board.
“With regard to cucumbers, they 
have had what should bo consider­
ed a fair deal, having shipped a 
good average number of boxes per 
acre, most of which went out ftt the 
very top prices at the beginning of 
the Bonson. Hero again it is fe)t 
that It Is the growers with the late 
ncrettge who are so vociferous with 
their complaints. In spite , of our 
warning. Issued In a newalcttcr ô 
- all growers In the early spring, 
that the acreage In cucumbers 
should not bo increased, the grow­
ers In Oliver nnd Osoyoos Increas­
ed theirs by 11%. This may have 
been duo to the foot that so many 
of their fruit trees were winter 
killed that the growers had to find 
some substitute crop,
With regard to cantaloupes, this 
Is not a commodity the sale of 
which can be pushed beyond cer­
tain limits, Up until this year our 
markets were very well protected, 
first by the permit system govern­
ing Imports which obtained during 
the war and for a year or so after, 
and then by the so-called "Auslcr- 
lly Program" which did not come 
off until the late summer of last 
year, nnd which had during last 
year prevented cantaloupes coming 
in prior to our erqp being ready. 
•^Is year we had no sufh protec­
tion, other than the duty which has 
always been on, but In spite of that 
we imve Bhipfwd up to the present ' 
day 37,281 crates of oantalou|>cs as 
compared lo an average for the 
years 1947-48-49 of 27,770. and there 
Is no doubt that before the season 
ts over we will have moved more 
than that average In, spile of the 
fact that we svtffercd a heavy lost 
of movement due lo the disastrous 
, railway strike,
W elcene InvealifaUen 
‘‘Dne point which ta causing the 
board ronsiderable anxiety It the
EDWADD'S COFFEE Drip or Regular Grind,1 lb. can ..............
M U e e U tu te o u i
TOMATO SOUP 3
PEANUT BUTTER 95c IVORY FLAKES
J ta u ie lm ld
for 29c PERFEX BLEACH 1,8^
Large pkg.
BREAD Folly Ann Wrapped 16 oz. 3 28c TISSUE Westminster 6 oz, roll .... for
Q a n d ie i
JELLY BEANS C “ '! l  3^c
SCOTCH MINTS 1.̂  27c
MINTC i f i r
PALM TOFFEE. ,b pu, 43c 
BRIDGE MIXTURE’pS ? '  Sit
B u lk  Q o o d i ■ '
. 6 9 c
UMA BEANS .8... pk. 17c
POT BARLEY 17c
PRUNES r z r i b « .... ;. . . . . . . . . . 38c
SPLIT PEAS “ r»i.ob« 16c
WALNUTS .... . . . .  54c^
MACARONI'̂ rb’p?;:
i
ON A 24-lB. OR LAROfR BAO Of I
KITCHEN CRAFT
f l o u r
Icusrsnltsd to OiVe WondtrPil Baking Rosulul'
DrtAi iklE oooMR lo ooi ftoTO «n4 |t i  l&c oO iht rcfultf num pfko of • fr Urf«f b«g of Riuhtn OaN nour
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 1$, 1050
KITCHEN CRAFT 
FLOUR
Flour that’s milled exclusively for home baking 
. works wopders with any recipe.














Full of Juice, lb,
•TOKAY GBAI(ly 5  Plump,Uwi Sugar sweet, lb. 170
PRUNE PLUMH






















11). 1 0 c '
Picnic 
Style, lb.
Smoked, whole or hnifi lb.
Grade “A" Alberta
S'to 18 lb................................... ......................... .....
LAMB HIIOULDER ROAHT LEO MUTTON
Trimmed Waste-free .... .......  lb. ttFa/V Whole Or half , . . .
LEO LAMB HIIOULDER MUTTON
Whole or half lb.. Whole or half .............
breakfast  8AU8AOE WIENERH
Small casings ... .................... lb. ‘x l t /  No, 1, taity
VP.AL SHOULDER ROAST r A ^  BLADE ROAHT BEEF 
Boiled , ...............................Ih. BftJXe Blue Brand ,
RUMP ROAHT BEEF ^ A /*  BOILINO FOWl-
Blue Brand . ' * ■ ,1b. I aH/ 4 to 5 lb, average










Shpul4erp Whole or 
Shank End, smoked lb. 53«
SIDE BACON
Sliced
%, lb. cello pkg. 27«
lb
Qnvjrtwnmw
13̂  mm Ml JCj . w V  JnL m
W« reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
T H h  K E L O W N A  C O U K I K V THURSDAY. SEPTEM BER 28. 1950
C  H  U  
S  E  R  V
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St 
This Society is a branch ol The 
M oth er Church, The FIrrt 
Church of Christ Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1950 
UNREAUTY
Sunday 'School. 0.40 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 8 to. 5 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE^ 
PROGRAM every "  
Tues^y at 9:30 pm. over 
CKOV
R C  H  




MRS. E. SCHINDEL CITIZENSIL 
TAKEN W  DEATH QjjQ^jp j e ^DED
BY GEN. KELLER
FK ST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter .
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier. BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MusD. 
Organist and Choir Director
iFIRS
Cprnehof Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1950
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School ,
10.00 a.m.'—German Services 
n.'l5 am.—English Services 
'7.30 ̂ p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEÎ  TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
830 AJW. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CK^V




; (Next to High School)
:, The death of Mrs. Eva Schindel 
, , u . occurred at her Ellison home on
“What’s In a name?” evoked a lot Wednesday, at the advanced age of 
of revealing answers for scores of 95 years, eight months and 20 days. — —.
local and district persons who at- > ,̂5 aged woman, who came to , Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller was un­
tended a free lecture at the Cma- ^he district six years ago to reside animously elected president of the 
dian Legion auditorium last night. her daughter, Mra. Fred Pen- Kelowna and District Citizenship 
Alfred J. Parker, note'd teacher no, is survived by two sons, five Council at a meeting held last eve- 
and lecturer, will continue his free daughters, 40 grandchildren and 35 ning in the Orchard City Social 
instructions and discourses tonight great-grandchildren. - Club.
and tomorrow night—also at the Seventh Day Adventist funeral Ŵ  F. Mahoney will act as vice- 
Legion hall. '  rites will be conducted by Rev. Me- president and J, Ml Barrie is secre-
'Thrniif.h mathematics (the nrin- ?^an from the chapel of Day’s Fu- tary-treasurer. Corresponding sec- 
e i ^  nn Service on Sunday. Oct. 1. at retary is Mrs. Ken Parker, or inci pie on_ which ms pniio _ p j , ♦niin«rn/i with Inter, event she cannot undertake to fill
the position, a nominee from thie 
I.OD.E. The' number' of directors 
from other brganizgtions will be 
left to a later datl^ Organized in 
June of this year, the meeting last 
nam“e “Jack‘̂ ’̂ frhichTe“said“caiuSi he  ̂ family. Other 'surviving sons night was well attended by local 
hawL<« headach^ and sinus and daughters'are: Emil Friske, representatives as well as visitors
tlhilble^’ Younesters un^r c e r ^  Port Coquitlam. B.C.; Gus Friske, from Vernon and Kamloops. 
nnmS (su ^ a f  â^̂  ̂ s o ^ -  Yorkton/Sask.; Mrs. C. (Augustine) “You can’t be patronizing to thesenames (such aŝ Dâ _ so un  ̂ wntlre South Makwa. Sask.; Mrs. people. After aU, they’re huinans.
manageable and^Jj^HB^ to their C. (Martha) Seible, California; Mrs. too,” said Mr. John P. Kidd, execu-
irbaMdl Mr. P^W'attem'pted to 3 p.m., to be followed with intpr 
show that a ’person’s whole Me’s mrat in Kelowna cemetery
experiences—sickness, business sue- .
ce^ or failure and others-are all m Polmd on Jmuapr 6, 18K. setU- 
contained in his name. “ S a* Morris. »toitoba. upon com-
An example he cited was the log to Canada 41 years ago with
analysis
: Sunday* October 1 
; Mr. McNaughtpn,
* of Vernon,




The second in the series on faith.
7.30 p.m.-r
“The Church at Satan’s 
Capital”
The fifth in the series from 
the Book of Revelation
ST. MICHAEL‘ A ll  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. BA., B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1950 
trinity  XVI 
PATEONAL FESTIVAL
8.00 a.m.—Early Parish Corpor­
ate Communion 





St. Michael A  All Angels’ 
Festival
7.30 pjn:—Holy Communion 
WEDNESDAY, (OCT, 4) ,






The ^ j e c t  
wasjjprjrect..
. YSrionight's and tomorrow’s lec­
tures, Mr, Parker promised to an- 
alize several popular names: taken_ 
from the audience as he sets out to' 
prove that racial characteristics— 
weakness, talents, tragedy, failure 
in business and the many complex­




H. (Lena) Seible, Morris, Man., and 





ed the start of construction in Ver­




School District No’ 23 has asked 
the city , to install a drain in the 
vicinity of the new auditorium o( 
the senior high school, but city 
fathers are scratching their heads 
wondering where the money is 
coming from. ’
City departments have just about 
used all the money ear-marked for 
various, projects, and if the budget 
is
must




Gfeorge; Gqi, .. 
contracting fi:
ding
also of Vanceuvl ,
Cost of the structure and parking'progra _  
lot is thought to be in the neigh- and assimilatiS
borhood of $150,000, but local build­
ing officials could not give the ex­
act cost, ^
i The .stor  ̂ will be builL.®. the 
west end of the7l75 'b y ~  
property, facing Barnard 
with the parking lot on the east .  _ 
end. . - ■
live director of the . Canadian Citi­
zenship Council, speaking of the 
immigrants to this country. A s. 
guest speaker, he gave, an intere’st- 
ing talk on the immigration prob-. 
lem,'giving the meeting a picture 
of Canada today and what the 
Council is trying to do on the na­
tional level. Mr. Kidd felt that 
Canada cannot retain such a large 
part of the North American contin­
ent much longer with such a small 
population. A population of 14 mil­
lion in Canada compares with the 
inhabitants of the city 
York. Sooner or later, he 
said, we are going to be forced to 
to a l l ‘ types of 
or not. 
doors 





carefully s‘ciBtê %i3la select and 
then help the people who want to 
become Canadian citizens.
Completion date of the-ji i a.iiiOJci.-ia, u u u .u  u io  o u ci mnnfVio “if PVPrv-
to be balanced, expenditures





REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
I SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1959
l{):00 a.m.—Sunday School.
1I:(» a.m,—Morning Worship.,
** Communion. Reception o 
•j new' members; Music b; 
. choir both services.
7<30 p.m—Gospel Service.
■ '*ARE THERE FEW THAT 
BE SAVED,”
A question^asked for Christ.
&00 p.m.. Wednesday—Prayer 
• meeting.
MISSION
One Block South of PostOffice 
Evangelical - Independent 






Speaking of Canadian'bltiS'eBSiip, 
Mir. Kidd pointed out the definite 
lack of iany real Ganadibn riiational-
Of brick construction, the store,,
at the west end of Barnard Avenue, (35% are EYench peaking;, 
wUl have .incorporated all the new- :^0% are neither 
est ideas available to the building Saxon) hê  felt there  ̂® 
trade. One of the features will be of real understanding be^een the
a self service meat department,, different ethnic _^oups. We should 
Delegation of property owners where all' meat wiU be packaged, J^arnjo appreciate _th^  
appeared before council Monday priced and put into a refrigerator
 ̂ case from which customers can help f° ours, so we can build up our own 
themselves. distinct Canadian-ism.
The ihterior of the store will be ®^d felt th^ thwe was yer̂ ^̂^
smartly finished in panelling with Idtle, color in,-the (>anad̂  
ueuuuii waa . u, colors Safewuy gTCcn, cream and due to the fact that Canada revolv-
people. One spokesman for property white. 'The front will be paneUed ®
owners expressed the opinion if the and many other new features used wo
land was subdivided and Leon Ave- in the interior.  ̂ He felt that an improvement along
nue exfend-ed̂  it would provide Local labor will be employed, 
much-needed property for new The Oliver firm has built other 
homes. . stores for the chain grocery com-
Alderman W. T, L. Roadhouse pany, at Penticton and at Chilli-
was requested to inwestigate ' the wack. More stores are being built . , , •*,
matter and bring in a report nrat in toe Vancouver area at the pres- ed ourselve^how.will we be able to 
week. ent time. ' land?’ he asked. “Canada was and 
still is playing an impqrtaht part in 
world affairs and we must realize
ASK EXTENSION 
OF LEON AVENUE
night requeuing the city take ac 
tlon to extend Leon Avenue be­
tween Ethel Street and the Vernon 
Road.
A petition was signed, by 20
this line came with the decision to 
celebrate the birthday of Canadian 
citizenship on May 23 and stressed 
the importance of this observance. 
“If we are not thoroughly convinc-
All Day with Rev. anull 




Rev. Hlavac will speak at both 
morning and svsnii^ swrvices. 
Colored slides will be shown of 
Europe and PSIbsttnMe' at tHirtr ̂ 0®® 
|of toe serylce. *
’Special musical! numbers; wUB be 
'rendered by some of the young 
'puopSi' who> willl bo Ibawfng 
’shortly, for Biblh-* Shhooil.
BRR -  IT’S COLD; 
MERCURY DROPS 
TO 37 ABOVE
barly risers this morning experi­
enced ; too chilliest weather since
last spring,, wheni thee toermoniuter 
hit a. fall low to' dodle, of 37' 
grccs,. Comtinuedi oooU weatheir wfljh. 
cloudy skies is forecast.
MaxihramB* minlmums and' pre­
cipitation: Irii inches ttw tho: 
three days, according, to) It P. Wall- 
rod,' officiiil! weather itoacrver,'. asur
Sept. 25  ........  07 45) m
Sept. 26  ...........  60 42 ,B5
Sept. 27;............... . 021
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED' A »»
Stodi R a n k  For Sale
Situated miles from Falkland, w ith , higiovay and• 
railway spur through property. '
420 acres with 80 acres in crop.
This property has excellent irrigation records and 3,000 
acres of government range adjoining.
To include d  houses, tractor and horse equipment and 
some livestock.
FULL PRICE $22,000.00 
TERMS: $8,000.00 CASH
W liillis  & Gaddes Ltd.
Exclusive Agents 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
T h e  P r e sb y te r ia o n  C h u r  A  
i in  C a n a d a
r>; (Jklcmher ()f (lie Couiulil! of Chtjfefic:-)
j through the Presbytery off KainlnoDGS,
, calls on her memhers, adher.«fnts, andi ffriend .̂
' i' ' ' i.ii
! CITY OF KELOWNA and ENVIRONS.
, ' to attend a service of Blvinc Wocahip*
J.' ' , on.
SUNDAY, OCT. I AT 11.00 AM.
in the WOMEN’S INSTITOTE HALL> 77(1 Clenn Awe.
I i''' ■ ' . '' . '
To he conducted by the Rev. J. O. L>cm>y, U.D., of 
; Km»x I’rcshytcriau Church, Ycrucaa, B.C.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
ir /o  Kllis St. Phone m
Kelowna, B.C. '
Agents for Granite, Bronze. Memorials
OUR AIM IS TO BE WORTHY OF YOUR CONFIDENCE
Made to Last
FOREVER
. . . Our lucniorlals, 
m.idc of tiuest materials, will .stand 
foreVer as a ayiitbol of your devotion 







Notice d{ ah Extraordinary
GENERAL MEETING
■ ,o f
T he Kelownn B adm inton Club
at B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Board Room
TUESDAY, OCTOBER PJM.
Business to be discussed;
1, •Report from 'lliiilding CoinmiUce.
2, --Uc(M)rl from l'inaitc(j ComniiUcc.
3. —Official Opening October 14, 1950.
4. —General Di.scuision lOSO-.Sl seasoii.
All former players and new players are urgently 
, requested to  attend.
H ey Kids!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 29 AND 30
are
C hildren 's Days
AT FUMERTON’S
FREE CANDY! childrenCUSTOMERS!
its importance.. Eventually, there 
will have to be a compromise made 
to set up a national, flag, national 
symbol, and national anthem. And  ̂
we need them if we are going to 
instil in our people some real feel­
ing.” ■
Explains Plan
Explaining the workings of tha 
Canadian Council, Mr. Kidd said 
that if was organized in 1940 mostly 
on the instigation of a minister of 
education in one of the Maritime' 
provihees, It worked primarily 
through the departniets of educa­
tion; hut later .it was felt that na­
tional bodies should be included. 
Following the war, with the In­
crease. in immigration problems, , 
membership was laid open to all 
groups of a lion-politfcal nature, 
such as ethnic groups andl service 
organizations. . ;
It carries on a consultant service, 
and Issues literature and teaching 
aids. With toe help of Miss Flor­
ence Gnynor, the Council has be­
come recognized as the Canadian 
centre for the teaching of basic 
English, Only two other centres 
in the world, Hanrard, in the States, 
and Cambridge, in England, are, 
considered authorities on basic Eng­
lish. Tho Couneirs overall objec­
tive Is to tench the better uridor- 
atnnding of the Canadian democra­
tic parllomcntnry system where 
each individual takes part in gov-, 
ernmeht. '
Mayor W. B. HUghes-Gnmes, one 
of the honorary presidents, opened 
the meeting ns chairman. Two other 
honorary presidents are W. A. C. 
Bennett, and O. L. Jones. Judge 
Ross, Archibald, of Kamloops, was 
also present and congratulated the 
pcqplo of Kelowna for setting up 
such a council. Mr. Jbnes express­
ed the thought that it’s “up to us 
to approach the newcomers and 
make them feel at home." At the 
close of the meeting, Jim Logie 
expressed tho thanks of those as­
sembled for tho opportunity of 
hearing Mr, Kidd and getting some 
Idea of what can be done and what 
the aims and purpose of such n 
local council can be.
G IR L S ’ T A R T A N  JU M PER S—8 to  14 at .................... $4.75
G IR L S ’ T A R T A N  K IL T S  with side fringe and pin. Sizes 
8 to 12 a t .....;................................................................................^ .9 5
C H IL D R E N ’S P L E A T E D  TA R TA N  SK IR T S a t ........ $2.95
C H IL D R E N ’S P L E A T E D  W O O L  SK IR T S, also plain 
styles a t ................................... .................. . $2.95 to  $5.75
C H IL D R E N ’S ‘SL E E PE R S in Zinim erknit and Moddies.
Sizes 1 to 6 a t ..... . ........... ............. ........$1,95 and  $2.25
DR. D E N T O N ’S FL E E C E  L IN E D  S L E E P E R S  in one and
two piece styles at ......................... .i............... ....;. $1.95 to  $3.50
and extra p an ts-a t ............i$1.25 to  $1.95
G IR L S ’ St. Michael All Wool S W E A T E R S—in cardigan and
pullover styles in sizes 2 to 6 years a t .............. ............v., $2.95
and 8 to 14 a t .... . ............ ......... $3.95
F U L L  L IN E  of Misses’ and Children’s F A L L  U N D E R ­
W E A R  a t popular prices. -
L IT T L E  G E N T S’ SHORT PA N TS in tweeds and flannels
corduroys and velveteens ........ $2.25 to  $2.95
L IT T L E  G E N T S ’ LONGS a t ............................ $3.95 and  $4.95
FOR RAINY DAYS!
for a complete selection of Children’s, Misses’ 
an(i Women’s Rubber Footwear.
Children’s Eyelet Boots, sizes 6 to  10, pair ................. $1.75
Misses Eyelet Boots, sizes l l t o  2, pair $1.98
I I - W omen's Eyelet Boots, sizes 3 to 9, pair  .............  .... . ^ . 5 0
Children’s Plain Rubbers, 4 to 10, pair    ......  ..... .. $1.00
Misses’ Plain Rubbers, 11 to  3, pa ir     ......  — ........ $1.15
W omen’s P lain Rubbers, 4 to  9, pair ....I.......... $1.25’
TELEVISION (side zipper) OVER BOOTS for i' Misses’, sizes, 11 to 2, pair   ?2.75
WOMEN and CHILDREN ................ 5450 to $4.95 Women’s sizes, 3 to 9, pair .... . $3A5
RUBBER KNEE BOOTS — an all-purpose wet
weather boot. I Complete stocks of Men’s and Boys’ Woik and
Children’s sizes 5 to 10, pair $2.50 | Dress up Rubbers at competitive prices.
^  f a l l  C o a t  f a s h io n s
Superbly sytled in latest Fall Colors, chamois lined to waist and celanese 
lining with two years guarantee wear in fur and velvet trim, Belted and full 
back. Sizes 12 to 42. Priced-.....  .......  .......$25.()9 to $49.50
NEW' FALL DRESSES in crepes, taffetas and tissue failles. Attractive styles 
in colors wine, sailor blue, forest green, grey, rust and black. Sizes i l  to 44 
at ...................................... f............................. ............................,..... $8.95
/  ■ PARTY AND; AFTERNOON FROCKS in velva ray taffeta, wools, jerscys)
crepes and tissue faille in velvet and novelty trim. Sizek 11 to 48.. Priced 
at ..... .......... .....................$10.95 to $1855
WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES in short sleeve with zipper closing at back in 
,1 two tone colors at, each ....... ............. ;.................. ..... $5.50
* LADIES’ BLAZERS in wool flannels and corduroys! Single and double breast­
ed styles. Colors—red, green, navy, wine and rust at .... $8.95, $12.95 to $15.95
MEW FAU. HATS... in Autumn Colors.
Soft  FELTS in sailors, profiles and olt-the-facc styles, with feather and
ornament, veiling and ribbon trim. Priced at ..........  ......... $3.49 to $8.95
MISSES’ and CHILDREN73 in a new assortment of styles and colors. 
Priced ___ .................................$1.49, $1.05, $2.25 and $2.40
NEW,'NEW, NEW—iKip ROVED NU-BACK . CORSETS In nude and white,
sizes 26 to 36:at.......... ........ ........ ........ ......  ........................ $5.05 and $6.50
eOESELETTES by Even-Pull, La Dresse and Nature’s Rival $5.50 to $7.50 
OntDLES in satin and brocade cotton, side hook with elastic inset. Priced
at ............................... ..........................:.......... ..................; $2.60
NYLON OAR.TEB BEI/TS by Gothic. Extra
• wide in sizes 24 to 30 at .......'..... $2.95
, NORDIC NYLON FULL FASHION HOSE —
45 gauge at ... ....... ...:................ ■........ $1.60
51 gauge at ....1.................... ........... . $1.76
Subs at ........ ................................. v ....$1*10
NEW FALL GLOVES—double woven sucdcnc 
fabric, (l^ ’ to 8 at ...... ............ ..... ..........$1J[6
ptlRBES in hew Fall colors and styles. Priced 
at .............. ................. .......  $2.95 to $5.05
in pure Morocca Leathers at, each .......... $9.50
OUR BOYS...FALL UNDERW EAR
FLEECE LINED COliOBINATIONS by Penmans'and Tiger Brand in sizes 24
to 34. Button down front at ..... ....... ....... ................. ...... .......... •'.......... $2.49
InO ER BRAND ONE BUTTON STYLE at .....'............................  ........  $2.39
PENMANS 71 COMBINATIONS in long sleeve and ahklc length in sizes 28
\  lo 34, at per suit ...;........................ ;....... ............ ....................... ...............$2.49
■2 BOYS' ALL WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS in assorted colors, sizes 24 to
^36 a t ................ ...... ......................... ............... ...... ............. ••........... ........... . $255
9̂ BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS in assorted colors and styles. Priced
t  at .... ................ ;.......... .......... ................ ............ ................ .....$255 and $2JM
BOYS' SCOTCH KNIT PULLOVER SWEATERS—zipper fastener, 24 to 36
»t ....... ............................................ - ....... ........... ..................................■:..$.1.49
BOYS' ALL WOOL PENMANS V-NECK SWEATERS. Sizes 24 to 34. IVlccd
17‘2C
W O I DISCUSS 
GAME PROBLEMS 
HERE WEDNESDAY
Problems rclotlve to waning game 
and. further suggested methods of 
ĉonservation will bo brought to 
provincial and civic government 
rcprosentatlvcB at a spcciol supper- 
meeting here next Wednesday; 
sponsored by the H.C. Interior Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective Asso- 
lation.
Guests at the banquet at the Kel­
owna Anglican Parish Hall will bo 
Members of tho Legislative Assem­
bly for tho' Interior, civic qfflclaia 
and members of boards of trade 
from centres affiliated with the 
nCIFOFPA,
.Gama Commissioner James Cun- 
nlnghom, Vancouver, is also ex­
pected lo address the meeting.
T E B N -A oil^
Teen-agers are noted for their 
tremendous appetites and for 
pnacking between meals. If chosen 
carefully these snacks can help lo 
provide some of the body-buildlng 
and enery-gtving foods that grew- 
ing youngsters need. Borne of the 
better “snacking suggesUonsr’ in
at ...........................
BOYS' REGENT KNIT PURE WOOL INDIAN
DESIGN SWEATERS at ......... .... ........... $4.76
BOYS' FANCY KNIT CLUBMASTER BWBA-.
TEKS—24 to 34 nV '........ ................ ........ . I5J50
tlOYS' LONDON TOWN FLANNELETTE 
PYJAMAS—Sanforized shrunk. Sizes' 24 to 24
at ..i..'....... ....................•'...... ................ ....... $2.05
BOYS' FANCY PLAID BLANKET CLOTH 
JACKETS in button and zIpp'T fastener. Size 
6 to 14 years from ..;...... ..... .r $3.05 to $8.95
...... ,..................... ,..........................................$358,
BOVS' DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS—Sizes 11 to
14/, at ........ .......... ......................... .......... $2.95 ’
BOYS' FANCY PLAID HilIRTB, sizes 11 to 14Va
It ..................... :........'..... ;........................$1.05
BOYS' IlLUE JEAN BliORi' JACKETS—Son-
fori’zcd shrunk, 6 to 12 years at .. ........... $2,05
BOYS' STATION WAQON JACKETS w(th fur 
collar and satin quilted lining with wool inter­
lining. Sizes 10 to 16 at ........... .... .....$14,95
FLANNELETTES
36-lnch sanforized In plain shades, yard ,, 
36-inch Sanforizbd in floral designs, yarej
36-inch sanforized kiddle, pntterns, yard ...
36-lnch sanfqrlzcd pyjama stripes, yard ...
36-inch sanforized fancy plaids at, yard
...  .....  40f
........60#
05# to 85# 
43# to 05# 
..... ......95#
, New Fall Arrivals in Suit an<i Dress Materials.
50-lnch ‘Teen Age" Plaids ot, yard ............ ............................$2.09
SO-lnch striped all wools, nt yard................ ............ ...... .......................$3.75
50-lnch all wool Tartans, at ynid  ................... ............ ...................... $450
SO-lnch saddle stitch, nt yard ........................  ......................... ...........$255
58-inch all wool gabardines, at yard .............. . .............. ............ . $055
43-lnch shot tarTcla, at yard ....................... ............  .... $2,10
30-inch English Velveteen, at yord ........... ..........  ............................ $355
40-inch chiffon velvet, at yard .................. . ........................................ . $455
62-lnch Ovcrchcck suitings, at yard ........... .... i.......... . .................. . .... .. $2.05
ANKLE SOX FOR FALL-St. Michael all wool "shrink resistant". Assorted
colors and white, 8(4 lo 10/, pair ............. ....................... ........ ........ ...... 70#
SPUN STAPLE NY1X)N—Long wearing will not shrink. Assorted colors. Price
per pair ............. .............. ,... •.■■■'•••■........................... ........... :........................ 9*#
LAHTEX YARN ALL W^OIr-Madc In England, with cufif, at pair ,... 89#
«s
DEPARTMENT STORE
Where Cash Beats Credit M





Ambulance  ____ _ 391
Police  ....... ........—. 311
Hospital  ---- 64
Fire HaU .............—  196
UEDICAI. UIBECTOBY 
SERVICE.
If nnable to eontaet •  doctor 
pboxie 722.
BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED T O RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE POUCE COURT
A* K. WOOD^ FIXXDB3 SANDED w^Trr'n LIKE TO RENT OR buv < ■ # ■ — -
and finished by expert 20 yean ex  ̂ buUdiniis. Dasture rNTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED, bailing to stop at a stop sign in
oerlence. T & G Hardwood for nOa the city cost Allred D. Green $5
or laid and flnlahed, Floora prepar- NEW FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW— and costs in city police court Aug-
cd for linoleum and tilo InstaUa* ■ ■ .............. spacious and bright rooms, full ust 31.
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur-SMALL HOUSE OR APARTMENT basement with furnace. Laundry * • • '




TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and FURNISHED
1148 or call 325 Bernard Ave. 17-lp value at $5,500.00. in city policp court Aug. 31 on P. T. 
Rutherford for failing to give the
. « I --------------—  \  BEDROOMED FOUR-ROOM COTTAGEl—on large right of way to a motor vehicle ap-
hauling_a\v^, or MW, into llrewo^ house from Decehiber 1 to March improved lot with garage and preaching from the right at an in- 
Phone bnuth at 1270-L. 1. Good heating essentiaL Phono 894. woodshed. View of lake. Low taxes, tersection.
17-lp very nice location south of town.
“ T ■ ■ r Price $4,500.00 or close offer. EasyIS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT to load or move? Use our truck- 
witb-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52rtfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing-
CARS AND TRUCKS
SELLING. — CATERPILLAR D7, 
Model 7M393. Like new. Reason-
terms.
FOOL-PROOF INVESTMENT -  
NEW DUPLEX—2.000 ft. on one 
floor. Rental income $130.00. Both
Fines of $2.50 each were paid by 
waivers on Sept. 5 by the following 
for overstaying the one-hour park­
ing limit: R. B. Chapman, A. L. 
Geen, F. R. Spencer, E. K. Weeks, 
G. W. Coughlin, C. M. Homer, H.
“Babe” Newman, leader of the 
Kelowna City Band, has been ap-. 
pointed local manager of the Har­
rs Mlisic Store, of Penticton, it was 
revealed this woek.
Mr. Newman applied for a per­
mit to jerect a sign at 549 Bernard 
Avenue, his place of business. 
Council, approved the application.
Other trades licences approved 
included Richard J. Christian, 
building contractor, 1749 Abbott 
Street; Sidney R. Sanders, retail
for materials which allow for spee­
dy conlstrucUon so the buldling pos­
sibly may be completed shortly be­
fore the end of the year.
T k in  e r u pt io n s
Here is a clean, stainless, pene­
trating antiseptic oil that, brings 
speedy relief from the itching and 
discomfort.
Not only docs this healing anti­
septic oil promote rapid and heal­
thy healing in open sores and 
wounds but boils and simple ul­
cers arc also relieved.
In skin affections the itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin eruptions dry up and scale 
off in a very few days. The same 
is true of Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum,
J. W. Bedford 949 StockweU Ave! ably priced.'- ©ox 18, Grassy Lake, or one side available to purchaser Sherriff. G. L. Finch, F.- A. Mans^n! Itching Toes and Feet and other in-
_  < M . ' * qPf __  11. ‘- . i . .  -1 _ _ _ A • . »»» . A . « _  '  '  .    * _  _* ‘ HI RfW A G  Al ArvT1*1f*a1 n  AOTirtcF f  IPhone 1054-L, 57-tfc 41*>«rta- 17-7P
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
DRUG STO RES O PEN
4 .0 0  to 5.30 pun.
McGiU & WUUto Ltd.
OARAGES OPEN 
Smith Garage, 332 Leon
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:




24 per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display-704 per Inch.
dervice charge of 254 for aD. 
charged ads.
Contract ra;e—IVbs per word per 
Insertion Be
H ELP WANTED
REQUIRE EXPERIENCED UNION 
bricklayer foreman and six brick­
layers to' erect biUIding in Vernon. 
Store 80 feet by 150 feet by 24 feet 
high. Concrete blocks and face brick 
construction. Work to start approxi­
mately October 15; Please contact 
Mr. Gill, 3409 Barnard Ave., Vernon 
or phone Vernon 1284. 17-2c
S-A-W-S
Saw tiling and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. . See Johnson at .764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. , 80-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
3wna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-Uc
on thirty-days notice. No control. 
This Duplex designed for gracious 
living. Consists of large living andURGENT! ONE 1938 HUDSON SE-
03k fl'oom, two l̂arge 
Phone 158L after bedrooms, modem kitchen on each 
' i ■_ 1/-2C pyjj basements, furnaces, elec-
J. Hass, W. Butticci, J. Mann, 
Harkoff and L. R. Guidi.
F. Robert E. Boyes, electrical heating and plumbing, subject to passing 
the necessary examination.
fer will
FOR SALD^-l949 FARGO TON. 
A1 Condition. . Also house trailer 
8x20. Apply A. Marklinger, 777 
Harvey Ave. , 17-lp
Ticketed for failing to stop at 
stop signs, the following paid fines 
t,.;,. of $2.50 on Sept. 5: S. K. Hambly,
M In Frank Hoye, G. C. MacLaren, A. P.lot in best residential area—78’ x 
244’. This lot can ultimately be sub- McGregor, N. S. Watt, Georgedivid^ and half smd for n Stregger. C. P. Neufeld, R. H. Hall,divided and half sold for not less ^  j  Hawkins, F. A. Claggett,
than $1,500.00. Cash required—only 
$6,500.00, balance N.H.A. mortgage 
4%%. Rental from one side will
FOR SALE—1949 %-TOJI ENG­
LISH FORD iThames). Phone 809-L
17-4p more than pay principal and inter-
----- ------- — — ----------- -— ------ est of mortgage and taxes. Owner
MUST SELL RELUCTANTLY — sacrificing for urgent personal rea- 
1939 Pontiac Club Coupe. Heater, sons; Price $12,500.00. 
superb condition. Hurry it will sell 
fast. Phone 160-Rl. 550 Bay Ave.
...■■,17-lc
George Forslund.
1948 . STUDEBAKER 5-PASSEN - 
ger coupe. Good condition, over­
drive. Phone 287Y. 8-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch, for the Ogopogo at Pope’s 
Photo Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging.
3-T-tfc
FOR SAT F PRFFFPT RANCH STYLE, 3 BE]D-
16-3p
CALL TENDERS 
FOR NEW VERNON 
UQUOR STORE
VERNON—gtcps were taken this' 
Fine of $2.50 was imposed in city week to add another hew building 
police court Sept. 5 on Margaret to Vernon’s business section when 
MacAstocker for crossing the the provincial Liquor Control 
street with a pnotor vehicle at a spot Board called for tenders for the er- 
other than an intersection. : ection o a new store, fronting
» • » Dewdney Avenue and oh two lots
Driving through a red light cost between 28th and 29th Streets^
B. Sammartino, Vernon, a fine of _ mustbe subniltted to S. L. 
$2.50 and costs on Sept. 5 Butcher, L.C.B. secretary by 220
* p.m., Monday, October 9.
' T The new building will be 50 feet
by 85 fcct. an area Similar to that each wore fmed ^15 and costs in jjj the building how occupled^Cus-
FnrrPfi nnri firpniarp ® tomer floor Space Will be increased.Forced heat and fireplace, sive speeding. . . The construction will be of con­
crete blocks, covered with light
flammatory skin disorders.
You can obtain Moonc's Efnerald 
Oil in the original. bottle at any 
modern drug store. Satisfaction or 
money back. —Advt.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 


















You’lI Have to See These!
Beautiful Matching Chrome 
Sets in the very latest colors. 
See these today, 
they’re lovely .... S99.50
FOR SALE
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish. interior and: exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F„ 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-ft-E-E. 80-tfc
1946 MODEL LADY’S BICYCLE, with basement;'
Good condition. Generator, basket, ed view o f  thaTake 
$25.00. Ruth Pollard, Box 33, R.R.2,
Kelowna. Phone 716-Y4. , 17-3p
blinds.
Phone 1045-Ll or 656 Morrison Ave.
__________ ' , 13-T-tfc Fussing up ® grey stucco. The buTldin^insulated
' "  brick will brighten the appearance
TJi J- -  -  ji* * J - • *u of the firont. The Liquor Control
Board_ policy Is to standardize new
CONNOR ELECTRIC WASHING 
machine, new motor, new wringer 
rolls. $39.50 at Bennett’s. Phone 1.
17-lc"'
obstruct
...— ---- -----vJif could be
ju?t wnat YOU want. Phone 
1047-Rl at call at 2495 Abbott St.
H-tfc
FULLY MODERN HOME, 3 BED. 
rooms, automatic oil furnace, im­
mediate’possession. 368 Strathcona.
30 miles an hour speed limit in the 
city, Lawrence R. Guidi was fined 
$30 and costs in city police court 
Sept. 6.
zones
RELIABLE LADY for part time 
housework by the hour. Apply even­
ings only. Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St.
WANTED GIRL FOR STENOGRA-
GETTINU MARRIED?
Let The Courier” print your w a ­
ding Invitationsl Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full in- 
17-2c formation, every assistance—at 1580 
Water Street, Kelowna.
FINLAY COAL AND WOOD 
range, cream enamel, high closet,
hot water coil: $49.50 at Bennett’s. ___  _ ^___ _______
Phone T. ,17-lc newly decorated. Choice location. A Walter Johnson.
store building as much as pOMible 
and the Vernon construction will, 
follow this plan. *
Estimate^of the • co:̂  of ̂  the r̂reW 
. store was not divulged.
i u . Speeding through school s Completion date has not been dis- 
12-tfc the following $5 apd^costs on 'closed although the structure may
. Sept. 6: R. R. Radomski, H. H. 
HOUSE^TOR SALEr--PULLY mp- Nichols, R. D. Morris, Helen l^rwa; 
dern, 2V6 years old, 3 bedrooihs,' A. V. Oldhaver, Polikav Kania,
be ready by Christmas or early hi 
the New 'Year. Specifications call
■ TTT FfiWFRFTT "niFT Fq home YOU would be proud of. 1820
Fine of $5 and costs was paid 
Sept. 1 by Margaret H. MacKay forPHY Md general oMce work in WINTER’S COMING-RADIOS be- lues. Write for latest c^atoguelirt- A-TTRACTIVE "FOUR ROOM house faiUng to stop at 
fruit Upper’s office. Shorthand not come a' big part of your entertain- ing various bargain prices. SCOPE on quiet street hear town and lake, ® ® '
cssentiaL Can start imniediately, mcQt. Why not bring your set in . SALES. CO. LTD., 326 Queen St., fully insulated, electric water hea-
Reply stating qualifications to Box and let our experts check it over— Ottawa, Ont. 13-tfc ter, Venetian blinds, cooler, double
947, Courier. 17-2c hear those hockey games, fights, etc. ,,/̂ TMnmwT ATmrifwmo a. garage. Early possession. Phone
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER S Y  S ® ,  «pr. ELECTRIC LTD.
.
447-L 15-3p
— immediate employment. One 
with some knowledge in lumber in­
dustry preferred. Give full particu­
lars in first letter and salary ex­
pected. Box 1493, Enderby, B.C.
■ 17-lc
Phone 36—for top-notch radio ser- _
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC- SPECIAI©
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozl. 8-tfc v
......— .........  ' . ..... -—— WASHING MACHINESr-A number .pQ qrroTTAfTF at fi*ii
THERE IS NO NEED. TO SEND of naUonally, weU-known makes at
NOTICES
Failing to stop at a stop sign cost 
V. L. Bollenback $2.50 and costs on 
Sept. 4. „ ■ , • ■'• ■ ■
Motorists W. Thomas and R. L. 
Evans paid $2.50 and costs each on 
Sept. 6 for passing up a stop sign.
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Terms 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
WANTED: CONTRACTOR TO
LOG with own cat and equliment, 
cut-skid w d load out a minimum 
of 150,000 feet per month. Cat must 
have blade to make own bush 
roads. Box 946, Kelowna Courier.
16-4C
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
—commence on September 22 or 23. 
Free transportation or accommoda­
tion available. Apply Fraser Black; 
Phone 431-L, 374 Park Ave. 13-tfc
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. Long 
season assured commencing with 
Macs and running through to lat­
ter part of October. C. D. Buckland, 
Rutland District Phone 682 R 4.
10-tfc
your furs out-of-town! Support bargain prices, 
local industry! Help your own home RADIOS—A: fine sdection 
town! Mandels offer you a com-, 
plete tur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no liner service any­
where than you get right In Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
of re­
conditioned radios and radio-phono 
combinations in a wide choice of 
Mantles and Consoles: :■ .
Terms if Desired
Gaston Ave., will be sold for rent 
outstanding, if not' paid before the 
12th day of October. 17-2-T-c
NEED MONEY’ IT’S RIGHT 1607 Pendozl St 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through
MODERN APPLIANCES St 
ELECTRIC LTD.
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
ELLIS MURDOCH. DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of ELLIS MURDOCH ot 
Okanagan Mission in the County of 
^  Yale in the Proviiice of British 
:;T«-ttc Columbia who died on the 5th day
Courier Classifieds -  hundreds of DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
buyers! H-tfc used equipment; miU, mine and log- nr h t '^ n r S— -----------------------------------  ging supplies; new and used wire ^  deliver or send by prepaid
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel Pertic^MS of their
plete maintenance service. Electric- plate and ,shapes. f Atlas Iron and unmor­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, Metals Ltd., 250 Prlotf SV. Vancou- "
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. vef, B.C; Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
82-tfc — : --------------------------- :-----------
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
POSITION W ANTED
MAtT, EARLY 30’s, non-drinker or 
smoker, would like steady employ­
ment, preferably driving half-ton or
signed at 286 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., solicitors for the Exec­
utors of the said Deceased.
_______  _________  AND .TAKE NOTICE that after
CIRCULAR .SAW your wood orders and cedar posts, Ibe last mentioned date* the. Execu- 
vise for jolntingi phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. tors will proceed to distribute the
■ 10-T-tfc assets of the Deceased among the 
persons entitled, thereto, having re-
SAWFlUNG- 
gumming—new 
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn 
mover service. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 Pendozl. 7-tfc
LOST
panel truck. Apply, 992 Coronation. su n sHINE TRICYCLE, DARK 
■ . red, cream mudguard, heavy rub-
YOUNG LADY, 30, COMPETENT ber ‘‘^ ^ ^ l l  on ham̂^̂  ̂
bookkeeper, desires permanent po- Lawson Ave. Phone 622R. 17-lp
sltlon. Also cxpcrlncced stenogra- “  
pher. Phone 795-Rl. FQ R  RENT
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
also military models and shotguns. 
.303 and 30/06 calibres. Write for 
latest catalogue for better values. 
Dealers inquiries invitea; Hunters 
Supply Co., 193 Sparks Sc., Ottawa, 
Ontario. ' 12-6c
gard only to the claims of which it 
shall then have bad notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C,, this 
24th day of August, 1050.
WEDDELL. & ROBINSON 
Solicitors for the Executors
■ 8-5-T-c
TULIP BULBS FOR SALE-Named 
varitics and colors. Plant them 
now for spring flowers. Wilfred 
Tucker, Benvoulin School, 13-3Tp
Fines of $5 and;COSts qach were 
paid by the following on Sept. 7 for- 
speeding in school zones:' Arthur 
Burteh, Robert Wilson, Bert Dtmn, 
Dolly Johnstone and H. A. Friesen.
. . ....
Driving through a red light cost 
Louie Sanft a $2.50 fine and costs 
on Sept. 8.
Ticketed for passing up a stop 
sign, Margaret H, B. Butler and F. 
L. ©ishop each paid fines of $2.50 
and costs on Sept. 8.
Overstaying the one-hour parking 
limit cost L. L. Van Rouechouat 
$2.50 on Sept. 8.
Charged in city police court Sept. 
7 with exceeding tffe 30 miles an 
hour city speed limit, Sakuichi 
Shimooka was fined. $15 and costs.
Speeding in school zones cost mo­
torists Jack Krlmer and I. L. Morse 
$5 and costs each on Sept. 8.• * *
Fine of $2.50 was paid, on Sept. 
11 by Douglas Herbert for over­
staying the oneihour parking limit.
Driving through a'red light cost 




Noted Teacher and Lecturer 
" ■ Subject:
DIAGNOSIS of HEALTH — 
MIND — PERSONAL and BU­
SINESS AFFAIRS through—
“TH E MAGIC OF A 
NAME”
Science says “Everything lies 
veiled in numbers”. Also “Numf 
hers are the pathway to God” 
Parker proves they are the key 
to life.
Legion Hall,
Sept. 27, 28, 29*̂'t8 p.m.
Everybody Welcome
15-2TC
THOROUGHLY STIR AND 
MIX y6 uE PAINT AND USE 
A GOOD BRUSH
You have paid good money for 
a quality paint. To get results, 
the paint must now be well mix­
ed and: applied . with a - good 
brush. J
'When you purchase paint, ask 
your dealer to place the can on 
his mixing machine for five mi’ 
nutes. If he does not have a mix-, 
ing machine, you can still obtain 
a smooth creamy mixture : by 
poiiriqg the paint from its own 
can into a clean container and 
back and forth half a dozen 
times, using a wide paddle to 
stir and mix any pigments left 
in the can. ; '
A clean, good-quality brush of 
the right size is of utmost im­
portance. Ask your, dealer to 
help you choose the right brush 
for the job you, are doing.
For larger jobs, see your paint 
contractor!
TH E B.C. P A IN T  C LU B
IM W. Paadar M. • Vaaaaavari C.
YOUNG LADY DFSIRES P o s i­
tion as bookkeeper. Knowledge of 
general office routine. Formerly 
worked in medical office. Referen­
ces. Reply Box 940 Courier. 17-lp
COMING E V E N tS
4-ROOM HOUSE, SIX .MONTHS 
only. Phone 1061 L 2 or call at 1027 
Fuller A v e . _________. 17-tfc
"sleeping  rooms CENTRALLY 
located in good residential district. 
Phone 834 X 1. 1860 Marshall St.
17-2P
Exceeding the 15 miles an hour
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X50009
There will be offered for saje a(
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Frl- _______^
HUNTERS! GENUINE BRITISH October 27th, 1050, In the office school zone speed limit cost R. C, 
ENFIELD hl-powered repeatjng Douglas $5 and costs on Sept. 11.
Ticketed for driving through a 
red light, Richard Haller was fined 
$2,50 and costs on Sept. 11.
A RUMMAGE SALE UNDER aus 
pices of ^Klwam Club at the, Or-, Apply 766"FulfeT aVc. 




3-BEDROOMED HOUSE FOR rent. 
Situated in good district handy for 
shopping, schools, churqhca and bus 
route. Comprises three bedrooms, 
living: room and dining room, kit­
chen and bathroom. Some furnl-
t{AGAN VALLEY MUSICAL Wolfld
TIVAL to be held here April 24-27,
THE FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
.sale of works will be held Novem­
ber 2̂ th. 17-15C
THE SYLLAb"uS FOR THE OKA-
1951, is now obtainable at the 
Courier office. Capital News office,
IHlz Music Store, local representa "" ‘"vcsimtnis ua. l,-lc
house porth of Rutland stockyard 
________  _____ __ rc<i bam. Phonq noon or evening.
Uve.s or from the Secretary,  ̂ Mrs. modern LAKESHORE COTTAGE 3v 16-3p
H, W. Arbuckle. 1008 Abbott St., comfortably furnished
rifles. .303.©Ntl8h Enfield sporUng BjC.. ^he Licence X60W,^. to cut 
models ligl t̂Weight with 24",; 27” 2,673,000 .f.b.m. of Larch, Fir, 
and 30’’ barreta, 6 'and 10 ^bt mod- 
els, $37.50. each. .'Al$o 6 and 10 shot
military thodela $27.50 each. For ond Piling on an area adjoining 
limited tithe only, collapsible dur- boundary of I^t 3742* s^uat-
aluminum cleaning rod and carry-
Ing bag free with rifle order. 48 Division of Yale Land District, 
rounds of ammunition $2.50. Ulus- yejrs iwlR be allowed for re- 
trated folders available. Money of timber. .
back guaranteed. Wb ship C.O.D. “Provided anyone unable to at- 
Dearlors and gunsmiths " enquirica . 'be auction in person may
■ -  - submit tender to be opened at 
the hohr of auctloq and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob- 
ONIONS FOR SALE, $1.25 FOR 50 talncd frOm the Deputy Minister of 
lbs. delivered if necessary. APPly Forests, Victoria,. B.C., or the Dls- 
O, Splctt, R.R. 2 Kelowna. First trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
■ - -  - , 10-4C
invited. Write early. Target Sales 
Co., Dept. 'WF20, 154 MacLaren St. 
Ottawa, Ontario. 12-Oc
Kelowna. 10-3C and warm for winter months. Phono 271-L3.
17-lc
CCM BICYCLES. oUo RALEIOHS, 
Complete stock of parts and acces* 
mries and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 




P E R SO N A L  FOR RENT NOV. 1. on year’s lease
'will BOARD' RESPONSIBLE homo*‘fuU p tem b S g''flS  
high Bchbol student In exchange for , 4 roomed cabin- aiso 1
light household duties. Phone-
a-IO-YU or apply 708 DeHart _ bachelor. Apply evenings only. Gor-
_______ don D. Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. 17-tfc____________________________________________
h l S  OFFICES FOR APPLY WANTED-BOARD EOR
ai^’ thni "hn'̂  (Kolowno) Ltd., for the winter months. Reply to
“{larcl "I Hcarlnr w e iw ’ Radio! 263 Bernard Ave, Kelowna. B-T-ttc Box ff48 Courier, stating location
cars. Small, light, powerful up to BED-SITTING ROOM. MODERN T  1 Zl_____________
ISO hours use with one batte^.En- community kitchen. Apply Mrs. TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
quire for dcmQnatraUon at KELP- Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. 16-3c scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
GAN HADip & ELECTRIC LTD.. — ^ etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
IM3 Pendozl St, 8-tfc FULLY MODERN CABINS--Wln- ment tpnde. Atlas Iron and metals
ter rates now offccUvo, Phono ud. 250 prior St.. Vancouver. B.C,UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED 124i.r. Pendozi Auto Courts. 13-13c
from , any part of the body with .............................................—
SACA-PELO, a remarkable disco- ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-Two 
very of the ago, SACA-PELO con- minutes walk from Post Office. 510 
Mins no harmful ingredient, and I.aiwrcnce Ave. Phono 828-Rl. 80-tfc 
will destroy the hair root. 1X)R- 
BEER LABORATORIES, 679 Gran- CABINS. ROOMS,
Phono PAclflc 6357.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
vlUe Street. Vancouver. B.C. per month up, Tourist rates $1.50
oi.rM-o VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 ROOM N. . 
SU rres^lS J J  modem home In Kplow- ‘y
, LAND REGISTRY ACT , .
(Section 101)
IN THE MATTER OF LOTT 3, Map 
1091, Municipality of Peachland, 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 6, Map 
1891. Municipality of Peachland.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the lo?s of Certificates of 
Title Nos. 39103F and 48302F to the 
above mentioned lands In the name 
of Isaac Cousins and bearing dates 
the 20th of June, 1023 and the 11th 
HORSE of April, 1028, ro.spectlvcly.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Isaac Cbusins, Provisional Cortlfl- 
entes of Title In lieu of such lost 
Certificates: Any person having 
any information with /cfercnco to 
such lost Certificates of Title Ls re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
flee, Kamloops, British Columblo, 
this twenty-fifth day of September, 
one ihowand nine hundred ond flf-
3-tfc.
na, 4 years old. Scml-bungnlow
ll-8Tp P®<’ fiay and up. l.ord’8 Auto Court̂  type, PuR basement with furnace
and electric water heater, laundrj-
LOSTpAtOy FOUND_ A-T-nmAf-'T-i-irv etr irz*i>iiun nrM-iM tubs. Oak floors living and dining
*. YOU I'OUND SOMimilNQ tile, kit-
? Private cXanceOm^^ hMl and bathroom. Venetian
A. A. DAY, 
Deputy Registrar. 




Excessive speeding cost T. F. 
Gclg $15 and costs in city police 
court Sept. 11. V .
Fine of $2.50 was paid on Sept, 12 
by. Gustav Thprin for parking his 
motor vehicle more tlfan 12 inches 
from the curb.
Fine.-? of $2.50 each were paid by 
the following on Sept, 13 for Over­
staying the one-hour parking limit; 
W.'J. Mackenzie, R, H. Wilson, H. 
S. Atkinson, R, H. Tlibmpson, D. 
M Boyd, Edwin Olson, S C, Jones, 
and W. Fisher.
Speding in a scliool zone cost Lois 
C, Butler $5 and costs on Sept. 13.
Passing up a stop sign cost 1C C. 
Howicka $2.50 and costs on Sept, 13, 
• ’ •
PIcndIhg guilty to operating a 
motor vehicle at night without 
headlights; P. E, Priest was fined 
$5 and co.sls In city police court 
Sept. 13.
Failure to produce a driver’s li­
cence upon the request of a police 
officer netted Muriel Lipsett a $10 
fine in city police court Sept. 13. 
An additional charge of falling to 
give the right of way to a pcdcstrlf 
an was dismissed.
Passing through a atop sign cost 
A. T. Trump $2.50. and costs on 
Sept. 14.
Charged as n minor having li­
quor in his possession, Edward 
Schneider wos fined $5 in city po- 
llctt court Sept. 14.
Skates! Skates!
Now's tlic time to choose your skates—wliilc the selec­
tion is good. Put yourself 011 ice for the time of your life.
•  HOCKEY SKATES •  PLEASURE SKATES
•  FIGURE SKATES •  SPEEDERS SKATES
•  HOCKEY STICKS and EQUIPMENT 






One of nature's fIneM sterilizers 
Is sunlight. When a room is flood­
ed with sunlight 'many disease 
germs in the air, on the floor and 
furniture arc safely killed oft. Hils 
alone is sufficient reason tb keep
Courier ClassHlcds to Inform othera. blinds. Cabinet kitchen, wired for .  ««,vnmter
A treasured kcejaake. a snap^ot, 1,* . . l l '^ u lc l  m iS a b te  horn? ®»®®‘rl® stove. Undscaped lot. good TENDERS W lK e7 (S«̂ ['ed by the
a key, may mean a great deal to ‘iw'®* gnrage. South side location near ,„«ii
Use loser. Theyll bo looking for H * schools, churches, shopping (M:ntre. “g i  for^rchase b /^ fre?  sd m r
n-s.K m .m ir.n, articles form caste K / T a . ^ “c ! S  hlSs".
ROOM.S OR ROOM AND BOARD possession. Write Box Chev.—23 pass.) operating in -------------
-3 minutes walk from PMt Wflee. Vernon achrwl district Contract L O D G E
5”0 luiwrence Ave.. phone 107L view or phono Peachland 142, with school boaitl to 30th June,
in THE COURIERI Uave i l  
at 1580 Water Street. 9-lfc
B l F s l F E S S n ^ R S O N / a
An> toll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
m
12 reprints and cnlar|em«nts. 4tK 
an.1 return poitase 3c 





R E N T  T H E  H A U l  I N 'F o W N  L A K E S H O R E  P R O P F .R T Y  O N
I'U piuiii-s. dimcrs lOTwerittons. ner in South end; 80 ft. frontage 
iccepUotta. meetlnrs, etr. The beuii- with depth of 158 ft. l.ot is well 
tlt>'l new Orchard City Club has above water table permUUng full 
all the kitchen farilUlet rvquttvd basement. Purchaser can. build un-. 
for any of tbeae affaire—Phem* 1216 der N ilA , tenna One of few lo'
1951, will be aasigned to purchaser 
acceptable to Board. Terms cash, 
r";* Tenders must be accompanied by
certified cheque for lO'.i ot tender. 
Cljcque will be returned if tender 
not accepted.
Highest or any tender not ncces. 
saHly a<
fB .P O .E lk 8
meet* 1st and 
3rd Mondaya 





■ ■ for ■
FILUNG YOUR 
COAL BIN NOW!
I.- -YOU’RE SURE OF YOUR SUPPLY 
FOR W INTER.
-YOU’RE COAL IS DELIVERED DRY. 
-YOU AVOID TH E HEADACHE OF 
LAST M INUTE RUSH—IMMEDIATE 
d e l i v e r y .
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW!
Drop In and let us arrange a convenient budgtjt 
_, plan (or you.






S y .........' S 1 8 9 - 9 5
Beautiful 2-piece bed sofa 
suite; trilite lamp, 2 end 
tables, coffee table and pair 
of table lamps,
TiSLEPHONE SET










Bed, dresser, .chest of draw* 
ers, bench, bed spring, i 
spring-filled mattress, che­
nille mat, bed reading lamp. | 
I  Canada’s Finest.
^ ^ Q a 4 u i d c A > ^ i H e i i rf
New 1950 Fall Lines:
Now in gorgeouH array, | 
startling new colors, excit­
ing new inalerials.
CHEST OF 





at . ... .......  ..... $27.95
rilONff 44 PIIONK 45










See this thrilling game . - . for surel
Earliest In Canada
Senior Puck Loop Aw ay Tonight 
A s  Packers Host Champion Elks
Tw o  puck squads, improved over last year and aiming at the Allen Cup with deliberate intent, usher in Canada's earliest 
hockey season here tonight at 8.30.
Though it'is just a coincidence that the first game comes 
off in the Orchard. City, the Kamloops Elks-Kelowna Packers 
hookup gives Kelowna an enviable .spot in the realm of Cana­
da’̂  national sport. ,







Juniors ................ .$ 6 .0 0
Intermediates ........ $ 8.00
Seniors ................ .$12.50
3.30- 5.00 p.m 
and 8.30-10.30 p.m
Tuesday 4.00- 6.00 p.m.
MISS PEGGY BALDWIN (Silver Medalist) 
will instruct at all sessions.
Rates:
Group ...............................................  25^ for Quarter Hour
S ingle.......  ................................... $1.00 for Quarter H our.
Beginners Welcome
Marking the Mainline-Okanagan 
Amateur Hockey League jumpolt 
with a bit of splash and color, Kel­
owna Senior Hockey Association 
officials have announced Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games and Dr. Mel 
Butler, MOAHL president, will take 
■part in the opening sercmonies. , 
As the deadline for the league 
opener approaches, Kelowna’s new 
manager-coach. Bill MacKenzie, 
takes over the spot as probably the 
most watched man in the district 
With a pre-season win over Vernon 
Canadians already, the mild-man­
nered maestro has wanned the 
hearts of the hockey faithful.
More to Come
‘‘We're not finished building our 
team yet,” MacKenzie explained 
again this morning. ‘‘But I’m not 
worried about tonight.”
^SCOTCH WHISKY
O l t l ' l l l o d ,  B U n d o d  o n d  B o t t l e d  in S c o t l a n d  4 , 0
Vernon here a week from tonight 
is doubtful.
“Vfe’re still in the formative 
stage and the players here know 
that,” said MacKenzie this morn­
ing. “They all know they’ll have 
to hustle to hold on to a spot.” 
During workouts this week A1 
Laface was in goal at one end and 
Bob Taylor at the other, Laface 
has earned the nod for tonightr 
On defence MacKenzie has been 
Using Howard Amundrud with new­
comer George Crothers. Paired to­
gether were big Bob Middleton and 
speedy Jini Hanson.
How They’ve Appeared 
'Veteran Bud Gourlie, the individ­
ual standout on Saturday against 
Vernon, has been pivotting Frank 
Hoskins and Jim Middleton. Herb 
Sullivan has been centering Jim 
Lowe and Gordie Sundin.
Norm Knippleberg apd Ken Am-
undrpd, brother of Howard, have 
been wingmen for Gordie Mirtle. 
A kid line of Brian Casey at 
centre and Bob Wolfe and Ken Lip- 
sett on the \vin^ is also billed for 
action tonight.
The Kamloops lineup, as submit­
ted by acting coach Johnny Ursaki, 
follows:
(Goal—Earl Betker.
Defence — Moose McNaughton, 
Mike Fischer, Ken Terry, Don 
Johnston, Frank Kuly.
Forwards—̂ Umaki, Ray McNiven, 
Bobby Leek, Rod Booth, Peco Chor- 
ney, Johnny Maruschechka, Stan 
Obodiac, Bob Irvine, Bernie Bath­
gate, Gunnar Carlson and Ken 
Stewart.
Numbers were not available for 
tonight’s program, distributed by 
the Kelowna Courier. Hockey fans 
are advised to bring a pencil with 
them to fill in the niunbers:
Vernon’s league debut comes off 
on Saturday, at the home ice of the 
Elks. On Idonday Kerrisdale will 
host Nanaimo while on Tuesday 
they reverse the honors. Kamloops 
also returns the compliments at 
Vernon on Tuesday.
, Then on Thursday, as metioned 
before, Vernon will be here.
MINOR HOCKEY 
PARLEY FRIDAY
Calling all those interested in fos­
tering minor hockey! .
A general meeting of the Kelow­
na and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation is set for tomorrow night 
at 8 at the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd,
It hoped to set pp a large work­
ing executive to take care of all 
phases of minor hockey and as- 
stire continued success in the de­
velopment of good hockey players.
Vernon’s Ralph Shore turned the 
tables on Westbank's Larry Knc}- 
ler, winning a four-round decision.
In other bouts WilMi Feist (80 
pounds). Kelowna, drew with Rod 
McDowell, of yernon; Stanley Ta- 
neda (126 pounds), Westbank, drew 
with Tony-Spelay, Vernon; Johnny 
Gonier (00 pounds) decisioned his 
Kelowna fellowman IMdie Schlu-
tcr, and Dick Jones (106). Kelow­
na. drew with Ron Thorlakson.
The two Cianconcs-^Augie and 
Vince—appeared in three-round ex­
hibitions. Augle took on Andy Ar- 
nott of Benvoulin whUe Vince 
slugged it out with George Fenton,
MORE SPORT NEWS ON PAGE 
2, THIS SECTION, AND PAGE 4 
OF THE SECOND SECmON. •
W hafs Doing?
TONIGHT
Senior Hockey —League opener,’ 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, Memorial Arena, 8.30.
FRIDAY
Minor Hockey Meeting — B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room, 8 p.m.
. SUNDAY
Canadian Junior Football—Pen­
ticton Scarlet Marauders vs. Kelow­
na Grizzlies, Athletic Oval, 2 pjn.
m - .....
Junior Football M akes  




Lethbridge Maple Leafs, who Ir̂ t 
season captured the Western Cana­
da intermediate hockey champion­
ship on Kelowna ice against the 
Trail All-Stars, -will represent Can­
ada in the European tour this win­
ter.
The Leafs, embracing nearly all 
the players whb showed in Memor­
ial Arena early this year with the 
possible inclusion of a few more, 
will fly from Canada late in the 
year' to Norway - for their opening 
game. :
Last year the Edmontoii Mer- 
curys, who won- the Western Can­
ada intermediate championship  ̂ in
This advertisenvent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boaird or b y  t h e  Government o f  British Columbia.
Senior “A’VAllan Cup
^ , 1
M E M O R IA L  ARENA







Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^ 
Children Section 6 only—
........
, . . .  Bill MacKenzie
on paper, the B.C. champion 
Kamloops Elks appear, to he , the 
ihore fortified. The roster includes, 
several new names, including Ber­
nie Bathgate, a former Vancouver 
Canucks’ star and lately of the Ed­
monton Flyers of the Western Can­
ada Hockey League.
But it is common knowledge that 
Kamloops coach, Paul Thompson, is 
on the prairies seeking players— 
and as with Kelowna, many on to­
night’s Elks lineup may have to 
make way for further Thompson 
selections.
.Advance word has it that both 
Frank Kuly and Ken Stewart will 
be out with the Mainliners tonight,
This comes as a surprise.
For Stewart just signed on. on 
Saturday and on 'Tuesday was still 
in Kelowna. ' He told the Courier 
on Monday he didn’t think he’d he 
in shape to play by Thursday,
As for Kuly, ace defenceman with 
the Packers last campaign, he wir­
ed the Kelowna club late last week 
as follows: “Sorry cannot make it 
this season. Will be working out of 
Kamloops and may not be able to 
play anywhere.”
Still Unknown
MacKenzie is icing about the 
same team that nipped Vernon 3-2 
in an exhibition game here Satur­
day. He confirmed this morning 
that four or five players yirere still 
to be added.
The “Imports" are all in profes­
sional training camps yet and who , , „
will be ,available to come here for gonies and any exhibmon gm es 
“seasoning'? is not expected to be that can be arranged. They spll^at 
, known until this week-end at the 
earliest.
Whether the recruits will be here 
for the next Packers’ outing against
_ ____ _  LOCAL MITTMEN
SCHEME STARTED ON VUINON CARD 
TO CLEAR PUCK 
CLUB'S DEFICIT
Kelowna and district fighters 
played a prominent role in a mitt 
card at Vernon on Saturday. . 
In the welterweight main event
An  event will come off here on Sunday that will make History for the Okanagan.
For ir Will mark the debut of Junior Canadian football, or- i948-4Vreprê ^̂ ^̂  
ganized ill the valley for the first iime: The Okanagan-Mainline Amateur Hockey Association 
Junior Canadian Football League opener will bring together ^°‘=key
the Kelowna Grizzlies and the Penticton Scarlet Maraudgfi, ^ ___________
Game time is 2 p.m.—at Athletic Oval.
While the fall football opener 
here won’t create the excitement 
and high fever tension; such an 
event would across the line or in 
Canadian college circles, still it 
could make or break future plans to 
someday go after the Canadian jun­
ior championship.
Kamloops makes the third and 
last team this year in a sport that 
has for years been tops in the au­
tumn bill of fare all: across the 
country.
Advantages
Coach Tom Capozzi, who has had 
a' good foundation in the game since 
he left here to attend the coast hot­
bed of football at Vancouver Col­
lege, foresees an excellent chance 
for the game to catch on and hold.
Counting all the advantages such 
as excellent climate and surround­
ings, big centres fairly close at hand , 
to provide competition and the' gap 
between summer and winter sports 
that’s just begging to ,be bridged,
'the Kelowna organizers feel foot­
ball is a. natural here. —
Partly responsible for the enthus­
iasm is the dig and drive shown by 
a few residents here who have all̂  
had a good smattering of the spoH 
before coming here. These have 
formed an executive, headed by 
Jim Panton, valley recreational di­
rector.
On the executive are: Grant Bish­
op, Dr. George Athans, S. G. (Gol­
die) Stinson, Floyd Jessup, Walt 
Green, Terry O'Flaherty and Cap­
ozzi. Bishop, O’Flaherty and Jes­
sup are also jissisting .Capozzi with 
the coaching. , ,
Passes Save Money 
Special season passes are now be­
ing sold by the grid supporters.
These arc good for both league
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion has embarked on a car-sale 
scheme in an attempt to raise addi­
tional funds.
Tickets entitling winner to purr 
chase an English Ford for $1 al­
ready have been distributed. Initial 
sales were reported good.
A $3,500 deficit at the end of last 
season’s operations has been pared 
to some $2,000 hut additional rev­
enue is needed to take care of the 
obligation. Winning ticket will be 
drawn during the New Year’s Day 
game here against Kamloops Elks.






October 3rd, 7.30 p.m.
at the Anglican Parish Hall. 
Those interested—welcome.
up to 30% on
•  FERTILIZERS
•  AGRICULTURAL 
CHEMICALS
Formerly Sold Under The Trademark
Tlie some products under
A NEW LABEL
The Hme mAteritlt—the umt hish quality product!, ONLY Uie 
labtl it ntw. The manufachitlng plant, ttochi and goodwill of the 
Agilcultural Gcmicali Divlilon of Cmadian Indutblti Limited, 
New Wettfflinitar, B.C hat been acquired by a new B.C. company, 
the Green Valley Fcrtiliter A Chemical Co. Ltd. Thlt firm la 
controlled by a group of B.C, but(nattman who are familiar with 
the many ipeclaliied agricultural probltmt of Brillih Columbia.
The naw conipany will contlnua all preiant operation* of the 
C-l-t plant with the tame aalet fome and manufacturing staff.
Predation will be maintained at the tame high ata^rd of quality 
and lervlce let by Canadten indirdtiet Limited, but will be dldri* 
buted under the "Green Valley" tradeeiaili.
GREEN VALLEY
F E S m iE E l & CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
NEW  WESTMINSTER, B .C
the same price to be charged for 
one game (50 cents).
Season passes can be obtained at 
Treadgold's or Spurriers. .Students’ 
and children’s tickets are procur­
able at the high schools.
Bugbear of lack of equipment has 
been beaten, according to Capozzi. 
Some was left over from last year’s 
high school American football ex­
periment while the' rest has been 
purchased from the $200 donated by 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table and 
$50 from Harry Butler.
Grizzlies’ Roster
Several scrimmages have brought 
out more than a score of grid hope­
fuls to Athletic Oval.“ We'll be 
heavy and fast, with a terrific line," 
promised Coach Capozzi.,
The lineup includes these local 
20-and -unders:
Centres: Roger Talt, George Dow- 
nlc.
Guards: Joe Colllnson; Joe Phil­
lips, Bruce Brydcrt.
Tackles; Roger Smeeth, Dos Os- 
well, Roger Darroch, Jim Ferguson.
Ends; Brian Large, Ken Llpsett, 
Gordon Wlenp, Stewart Riddle.
Quartcrbacits: Jim Butler, Dune 
Whlllis.
Fullbacks; Rod Gayton, Bill 
Kane.
HalfbnoHa: Louis Butcher, Brian 
Casey.
I
m n o M M a M
Z W B W
I p M i





iim ta u M ta a  iVCilflitt
M  . IhHaJwztitmrrniiMlpdbfiitmleriSb.
ov-i-aa ■  Iv,
Your home will give you greater winter comfort if 
Inaulated with J-M Rock 
Wpbl Batta. Warmer and less 
drafty l t  will aave you up to 
30% on fuel. In aummer 
you’ll be up to 15“ cooler.
JpHNS-MANVILLE 
ROCK WOOL BAm
i-M  Rock Wool Batta 
be installed in walla and at­
tics of new homca aAd In ac­
cessible attic spaces of ertat- 
ing homes. They're fireproof, 




TO ALL BOAT OWNERS
who have not yet paid their current boat stall rental 
at the new Breakwater and Wharf. .
These rentals are now past due, and any boat owner 
occupying any of these stalls from this date forward 





“Selective Buy ing” 
Scores—
We are able to pre­






at the sensible price
529.50
(See Our Window Display)
O w en & Johnston Ltd.
Pendozi Street 
TH E MEN’S STORE






C 0 5 t5  t h i s ,
Easy Way!
INSULATE YOUR ATTIC 
with
Z O N O L IT E ’*
lha famoua 
V B R M IC U L IT I 
IN S U iA T IO N
e.aWARMER
ALL W I N T E R
a COOLER
ALL SUMMER
E^b e r g i a # building insulation
WON’T ROT . WON’T BURN • WON’T SETTLE , 
WON'T SUSTAIN VERMIN
fill fibtralai bitwMn y*u •«<! !h»
: WMihtr. Ui* ribiiraloi BifIMInfl In*
«whrtl*n !• kMp Iht nMt •! (vmm.r 
•III •! y»vr ham* , . .  mnd mv* ynw 
(mM Milt nvtfy Wlnltt (r*m n*w an.
MADt IN CANADA
e r g  L A S
A kIMiTtb
palco-wool
Shredded Redwood BnrH LooseflU 4nBuUit(oii for ceilings, wall# 
and packing crevices, Snforized—will not burn; Vermin and 
rol proof. Packed In bags containing 0 cubic feet . . . cconorolcal, 
Permanent thermal conductivity at lowest possible cost,
GET IT  W H ILE IT ’S HOT!
W eatherstffipping
Flcxotltc Dwr Strip—i?pongc rubber on wood door slop,




Flex-Strip . . .  the newest addition to the weatherstripping line. 
Flexible metal edge encases heavy felt. Will flex around corners, 
, , , easily installed with hammer and scissors.







1390 Ellii St., Kelowna, B.C,
Kelowna 
Phone 1180
THURSDAY,' SEPTEM BER 28. .1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEYBIi
BIRTHS
SCHELLENBERG: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ervin Scbellenberg. B.R. 3 
Kelowna, at the Kelowna- General 
Hospital, Septemticr 23, 1950, a 
daughter.
SWEISLEND: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sweislend, R Jt 1, Kel­
owna, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. September 23,1990, a son.
DUMKA: Bom to Mb-, and Mrs. 
Samuel Dumka, Rutland, at the 
Kelowna Gener^ Hospital, Septem­
ber 24, 1950, a daughter.
PETTMAN: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pettman, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Sep­
tember 24. 1950, a son.





, Immunization can protect your 
child’s life against diphtheria and 
whooping cough. Every year chil­
dren die in Canada from these dis­
eases and almost without exception 
their lives could have been saved 
by inununization. This service is
Women^s Council Addressed 
By Musical Festival Heads iither and Yon
Mrs. R. T. Graham and Mrs. H. These included final plans for the
HERE FROM COAST. . .  Mr. and 
Mrs.; Duncan Sutherland, of Van-
aipund Powell River district which 
now boasts some 10,000 population;
The delei^tes were a m a ^  at the 
fascinating process by which news­
print, their , chief commodity, is 
made,; They saw how it was manu­
factured from me time the rough 
log goes through the Jet-water de- 
An aU-day cruise and inspection ‘>arkmg process to the finished roll free at health clinics everywhere, 
of the world’s larPMt cinvi*. unit newsprint ready for the presses is practically painless and absolute- 
newsprint plant--the Powell Rĥ ^̂  world. They realized the ly safe. It is ywr respo^bUlty
Company’s mUb TO nSes north of role the PoweU River  ̂to protect your chUdren this safe,
Vancouver-brought to a close the mms play in the economy of ^ it -  easy way.
four-day annual convention of B.C* ^  Columbia. The mill operations ................... ............
Weekly' newspaper editors last from the company’s
week forest holdings, employ close to
R. P. MacLean and R. A Fraser ^  annual payroU of
represented the Kelowna Courier $®i3 .̂000 in addiUon to $2,200,0W to
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN ON PAGE 5 OF THE 
SECOND SECnON.
W, Arbuckle, president ^nd seere- formation of a central clothing de- S n v T n l  at.toe four-day annual meeUng at-- ’ices of the councU, tended by weekly newspaper people spenttary, respectively, of the Kelowna pot under auspices ui. me wuu*;u, thev w e re  e n te r ta in e d  
... Vei Branch of the Okanagan Valley and the decision to become a parti- emenamea
WiUiam Allan, Kelou^,^ Musical Festival Association, were cipating member of the Kelowna *
BSIE
G r a d o i A
owna General Hospital, September 
25, 1950, a son.
BALL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Ball, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, September 27, 
1950, a son.
HAY: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Hay, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, September 27, 
1950, a son.
iLT
25A «. Beltle.......;...  ... ..... : $4.25
I3J OZ. BoBl#..,................2JU
TAHQUOAY, OOkOON A  CO. LTD. 
. •. the IsrgMt gta dbtiOm In Ik* werM
TRAVELLERS HOME . .. . Mr. 
and Mrs. George .Thompson, Abbott
Street returned recently ^ter mai
spnding a^month’s hoUday yisit^  increased from a total of 19 in
their daughters m Calgary and Ed- first festival to 150 for next
guest speakers at the first fall 
meeting of the Kelowna Council of 
Women held last Friday evening at 
Herbert’s Business College.
Mrs. Graham gave an interesting 
talk on the first annual conference 
of the Federation of Canadian Mu­
sic Festivals held in Banff in June 
of this year and explained the fes­
tival movement across Canada. .
Mrs. Arbuckle described the for­
mation of the Kelowna Festival by 
the Parent-Teacher’s Association 
back in 1926. She said that entries
monton.
HERE FOR FEW DAYS . . .  is 
This advertisement is not published Mrs. F. C. McDermot, of_ Salmon 
or displayed by the Liquor Control Arm, who is visiting with her
Board or by the Government daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
of British Columbia. M rs. F. N. Gisborne.
year’s festival which will be held in 
Kelowna from April 24 to 27.
Many items of business were 
dealt with by the members of the 
eleven organizations represented.
, The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, president.
Community chest. Mrs. I. MacFar- 
lane, convener committee in charge 
of the clothing depot project, ex­
plained the benefits to the citizens 
of the district to be derived from 
the setting up of such a central 
clothing depot.
Members named to attend the 
City Council meetings were Miss E. 
Taylor, Mrs. D. Chisholm, and Mrs. 
M. A. Van’t Hoff. The members 
were also asked- to make an effort 
to attend a semi-annual meeting of 
the Provincial Council of Women to 
be held in Chilliwack on October 
26. They were also advised about 
the meeting of the Citizenship 
Council meeting held Wednesday 
evening in the Orchard City Club 
at which Dr. John P. Kidd, execu­
tive director of the Canadian Citi­
zenship Council of Canada, 
guest speaker.
at the 
and Mrs. T. A. Mory- 
son, Okanagan Mission, and F. D. 
Burkholder, Kelowna.
from all parts of the “province ' Serial, of which B.C, is the major
On arrival at the pulp and paper wage rates at
FAR AWAY PLACES . . . Miss 
A. I. Woods, who hails from North 
of Ireland; Miss Adele Hannan, of 
Toronto; and Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Owen, from Montreal; are all 
guests at Eldorado Arms.
town, the delegation was piped off 
the M.V. “Gulf Mariner” by Powell 
River's famed pipe band which re­
cently won B.C. piping champion­
ships. Before touring the huge 
plant, chartered buses took the edi­
tors and wives on a sightseeing trip
TO KOREA
D. Eveleigh, of Kelowna, is on bis 
way to Korea. His wife and two 
daughters reside at 541 Okanagan 
Boulevard.
HOME FROM EAST . . .  are Mr.
ct c i Mrs. T. Daw, who have spent ------ --------
btaii-oergeant the past couple of months at their products including building, wrap-:
Powell River are the highest in the 
industry and employees enjoy one 
of the most all-embracing social se­
curity programs in industry.
Daily production of the plant is 
1,000 tons daily in addition to 140 
tons of pulp exported dally. In ad­
dition to pulp and newsprint, the 
PoweU River Company manufac­
tures various grades of laminated
summer home at Silver Island, Lake 
Superior..
HOLIDAYS AT HALCYON OV­
ER . . . Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumer- 
ton, Vimy Avenue, returned on 
Sunday from a holiday spent at 
Halcyon Hot Springs.
AT COAST . . . Mr. and Mhrs. J; 
Monteith spent last week in Van­
couver. .
was
TICKETS NOW ON CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH SCENE 
OF WEDDING
FOR T H E
2nd
Christ Lutheran Church was the 
scene of a pretty late summer wed­
ding, September 2, when Frieda 
Hannbauer became the bride of 
Walter Barton Grieve. Rev. H. Vor- 
rath performed the three o’clock 
ceremony for the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Hannbauer, of Rutland, 
and the son of . Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grieve, Vernon Road.




ENTERTAINED WHILE HERE 
. . .  Mr. and Mrs. R. B. MacKay, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook, all 
of . Vancouver, were recent visitors 
in Kelowna. Mir. MacKay is super-
HOME FROM ENGLAND . . 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, Pen- 
dozi Street, returned recently 
aboard the “Empress of Canada” 
from a four month’s visit in the old 
country. . — ^
intendent of the Canadian Bank of
t, Mr.Commerce. During their visi
and Mrs. F. N. Gisborne entertained 
them at a supper party.
ENGAGEMENT
Of interest here and at the coast 
is the engagement announced to­
ping, roofing and fibreboard pa­
pers. During the war PoweU River 
was the largest  ̂single shipper of 
airplane spruce; used extensively in 
the fabrication of the. famous Mos­
quito: plane. Powell River. district 
also contributed one of the highest- 
per capita enlistment records in 
Canada.
President of PoweU River Co. 
Ltd. is Harold S. Foley. His broth­
er, M.'J. Foley, is executive vice- 
prpsident. Administrative offices 
are located in Vancouver.
Tour
O n l y  •  thoraush c ztm ln a U o n  
a nd visual analysis w ill lavcal 
the chanses that occur in  y o u r  ' 
c y c s Is h L •«
It  I t  a wise plan to  have yo u r 
eyes axam lned p trlo d ic a lly  b y  
y o u r O p t o m a U s t
' Amparo Iturbi, the distinguished 
pianist who will appear here on 
December 20 at the Empress thea­
tre, is a product of Valencia, Spain; 
of a family where music was con­
sidered an integral part of the cul­
tural aspect of daily life.
Like her famous brother, Jose,
VANCOUVER VICINITY . . , 
from around Vancouver and the isl- 
- and come many «visitors. Those who- 
have been guests at the Eldorado 
Arms the past week' include Miss 
Anne Kerr, Mr. and Mi:s. R. B. Mac- ' 
Kay, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Day, Dr. J. 'B.
MOST IMPORTANT SENSE 
Our sight is by far the most im- 
day of Iijiss Wilma Martin, daugh- portant of our senses arid one of the 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. K. most overworked. Modem living 
Mrirtin; of Kelowna, and Mt. Don- imposes many stresses on the eyes, 
aid Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. They should be protected by the 
Frank Thomas, of Kelowna. The use. of proper lighting and by ,
marriage will take place at Vancou- glasses iif the latter are prescribed ; xRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS 
ver on October 16. by a physician.
'(-(INSl.'ll NOL'-U Ol’TOMl. 1 HIS 1
she showed signs early of a musical Bricker, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Trum- 
genius which was carefully nur- nil of Vancouver; Mr.jand M3re.
INTERNATIONAL the charming bride vmre a gown pf loving parents Studying ̂ s U e  Cameron, of Whonnock;ivory satin fashioned with sweet- ..Jl,. n/r.-o n.
FOUtSOHG & DANCE
ivory satin_iasnionea jin s eet- Maria Jordan, she gave her while Mrs. G. Hamilton Harmrin,
concert in Valencia moved,on Mrs. P. W. B.''George came 
e v U S S S j i !  »o Bnreelena foe audy .tvlth a m v - i™m Vietorin.,
length Ulusion'net veil fell from a 
beaded coronet and she wore a gold
(Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club)
In commemoration of the Fifth Anniversary 
 ̂ of the United Nations
to be held
in KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL
ARENA
ON FRIDAY -  OCTOBER 20*«
and
SATURDAY-OCTOBER 21«
wrist watch, the gift of the groom. 
Her bouquet was of cream and pink 
gladioli.
Miss Oil Daum, the bride’s only 
attendant, wore a dress of dark 
blue net set over , pink net styled
arri who introduced her to Gran- ____
ados. T^e great Spanish musician TO VISIT DAUGHTER ... . Mr. 
was enthusiastically impressed with and Mrs. J. Adam left last week to 
her musical artistry arid Amparo visit their daughter and son-in-law, 
Iturbi soon joined her brother in . and Mrs. Lynch-Staunton, of 
Paris. Fincher Creek, Alta.
Successful appearances with : ' ' * * * • : ?
many of the leading orchestras of RETURNED HOME . . . Mrs. 
Europe led to a concert career in Dave Lyon left last Saturday for
with a tight-fitting sleeveless bod- America where she has been heard ®̂r home in. Nelson, after spending
the preceding week visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Sutton, of Bank- 
head Heights.
ice, which had a matching net stole, with the New York Philharmonic, 
and full gathered skirt. Her head- the New York Symphony, the Re­
dress was of ariers and she carried Chester Philharmonic, the Los An- 
a bouquet of pmk gladioli. geles Philarmonic and others. With
Supporting the groom was Mr. her brother, she helped to develop
Harry Hannbauer, while D. Kirk- the famous ’’Iturbi technique,” and 
Patrick and J. Benzer ushered the their two-piano recitals are'major '̂'e first lap of a journey which 
guests. musical events wiU fak® her to the Old Country
During the war, Madame' Iturbi Empress of Canada,
lew nearly 59.000 mile.s- from tho England,
with her brother and sister
ALL ABOARD . . . Miss C. Fair­
banks left by train on Tuesday on
in
22 nations will be rqiresented by more than 200 people 
in authentic national costumes.
A COMPIiETELY D IFFERENT PAGEANT 
EACH EVENING
' Soloist was , Mr. Roland Vorrath,. „ --------- ------------
who lsang, “Ood Hath Joined Two U® _ nearly 59,000 iles,- fro  the 
and Togethei,'* during the signing ,̂e’̂ *?bean to the Persian Gulf, 
of the register. ~  ̂ Yorkshire. ,  ,  ,
her ^"he'^is“been P A R ^ S  HEI® . . .  Mr
narents radio and in ■ the Climenhaga and
.r^ ed - and with her brother has ^e“gbter,_Joan ret^^^
.d wed------numerous brilliant “Two-m! their home in Victoria after spend-
recordings.
tion for about 70 guests was held ®
at the home of the bride’s parents mnvips arii? the
in Rutland. The three-tim:ed wed- madp
ding cake centred the bride’s table *eti ing a few days with Mlrs. Cllmen-
Strengthen the bonds of unity by attending. 
' —Cultural and Entertaining—
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
at Spurrier’s and the Paramount Theatre or from any member 
of the Rotary Club.
which was decorated with multi­
colored gladioli. The bridal toast 
was proposed by Rev. Vorrath, the 
groom responding. Serviteurs, all 
friends of the bride, were Theresa 
Heintzmann, Evelyn Sauer, and Ma­
vis Barber.
For their, honeymoon, which took 




haga’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. B. 
Garratt, 531 Roweliffe Avenue. Mr. 
Climenhaga is a member of the 
teaching staff at Victoria College.
ENROUTE EAST . . . Mr. R. P. 
MacLean left Wednesday morning 
for Toronto on a business trip.
—.... . .  ------— .... Driven to Pentictoh, he flew to
wore a soft grey wool suit with "'ALhlaND—The first meeting of Vancouver and then boarded an 
navy accessories. They will reside tne fall season of the Ladies’ Auxi- east-bound aircraft. He will be 
in Kelowna upon their return. the Canadian Legion was away for about a week
Out-of-town guests were Mr. arid lu the Legion Hall Wedne.<!Hnv  ----- -------------— .—:-----^ ^ -------
Mrs. Henry Grieve and son, of New last week. MrsI R. C. Redstone KT’ ’*' ^
Westminster, coujsiris of the groonji. and Mrs. C. H. TOpham were ap:
SO-ED Commences October 16th
W HAT IS SO-ED?
SO-ED means Social Education. It Is a program pt informal education for adults. 
Its purpose is to meet the interest needs of the individual and at the same time to pre­
sent an opportunity for group education and experience.
HOW THIS FALL SO-ED PROGRAM W ILL WORK
The first session win be held Monday, October 16th and continues each succeeding 
Monday for five weeks In the Anglican Parish Hall.
IT MUST BE STRESSED T H A t TH IS PROGRAM
; n o n -d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  a n d  o p e n  t o
EVER:Y0NE OVER HIGH SCHOOL AGE.
IS
Beginning at 8 p.m, and continuing for one hour, five dllTerent Lecture-Discussion 
groups In five dllTcront rooms will bo in progress—at the same time. You will attend 
one of these. Competent Lecturers will conduct each group. .
Sharp at 9 p.in. the SkiU-TVainlng Periods will commence, You will ritlcnd one of 
.'these.'
At 10 p.m. a Soclpl Period will commence. Here all will gSthor In the largo central: 
halt for a got-tbgcthor with square dancing, group games, quizzes, sing-songs, skits, etc. 
Refreshments Will bo sem d and nt iUO you wtU bo on your way home.
You \yill attend the same Lccturc;Dlscusslon group each week—|f you have enrolled 
in the Psychology Group, you will have attended six one-hour lectures in Psychology 
by the time the Fall So-Ed is over., ..
You can emoU now by eompleUng the application form below and fonvardlng It 
Inunedlately R^IIaroid Long, Chairman. Bo-Ed, Box X, Kelo-wna;
SO-ED REGISTRATION FORM
I.00K over the followinc courses and mark your first and second choices In each 
section. Registration will be limited for each group and preference will be given to thoi« 
tegtelcrtng early. You are expected to remain with the tame lecture group and skill 
training course throughout the entire six weeks. Registration fee~$J.50 single or >4.00 
married couple—this to, Ibo paid 'on the first night of SO-ED.
LECTtiREB and DISCC8SIONS 
(mark ist and 2nd choice),
. Marriage ,
. Astronomy 
' Current .Events 
World Tours 
.. Psychology «
SKILL TRAINlNfl .PERIOD 










pointed as delegates to attend the 
zone meeting in O^oyoos on Sun- 
d y  It was decided to plan the 
Winter activities at the next meet- 
1° b® held In October. Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks, the president, was the 
hostess for the afternoon and serv- 
ed refreshments.
Miss Muriel Burnes, of Victoria.' 
returned home lust week, after vl- 
sjting for a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Keating.
, Mr and Mrs. S, . Heighway and 
daughter, Margaret, and Miss Lydia 
Hunt loft last Monday on their re­
turn trip to Manchester, England,
Stewart, public 
health nurse, will hold a baby cli­
me in the Legion Hall the first 
Monday In each month, Visits are 
made to Pcnchland Monday and 
Wednesday of each week, messages 
or Phone colls to bo left at the 





Red Hughes will supply the mu­
sic for the Kelowna Yacht Club’s 
annual fall dance this coming Sat­
urday n|ghl at the Golf Club. Dress 
fiaricing commences 
at 9.30, with a buflet lunch being 
served, ,
Wedding Invitations 






» The Social Editor will be 
pleased to publicise the event.
Phone 96
For eoiy lummertime cooking
plan your mgali around the pop 
ular Union Table-Ready Meati.
You'll provide your family with 
Its full share of nourishment while
?living yourself plenty of time or summer fun. Ready cooked
— -just serve and eat. You'll 
aporeciote the Union quality, and 
|oy the Union flavor.en
4» COOKED HAM o m ilE D  TONGUES
•  8ARBECUE LOAF #  FRANKFURTS
h  l*ORK a HAM LOAF 0  BOLOGNA 
’ •  LIVER SAUSAGE •  MACARONI B CHEESE LOAF
The “UNION LABEL” protects your table




MALE on  FEMALE
,IlQ.MiK PHONE ■ BUSINESS PHONE . .
MAIL TO HAROLD ,M>NG. CHAIRMAN SO-ED, BOX X, KELOWNA
For further details contact one of the following:
Mr. TisrMd ljl,.«|i«g—•Phene IM
'TWrer''PWkerhsg—Pk«i* "1^-
Mr. Walter Hetaen—Phene 3
A T  T H E  D R U G  S T O R E
THURSDAY, FRIDAY sum SATURDAY, OCT. 5 , 6  & 7
If you do not receive a sale bill, write or 
phone.
Mail Ordera invited from out of town cuttombra. N o. phone 
orders for aale goods. No delivery on sale goods. No charge 
sales.
M c G l L L W I L L I T S  L T D
387 Bernard Avc. Your Rexall Drug Store Phone 19
V" :
A'
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. SEPTEM BER 28, I960
IPhone 1111 for infonnatloni
FRI,—7 and 9.02 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
JOHN FORO'Sy^,
lustf successor 
to "fort Apache" 












m i^ H O N E  
COMPANY -
BENJ0UIS8E • JOMIliEBIS 
RiUnYtMEY.Jr.*WU0Nli8<, 
a a c u itB io ra  
muT'jiKiMwai.
FORD
(From Page 1. Col. 7) 
footings and basement slab.
l^atural lif t in g  will be afforded 
all working areas by use of large 
panels of glass block. Over 2,509 of 
these are called for in the plans.
Special attention has been direct­
ed to lighting, acoustics and air 
conditioning qualities throughout, 
the latter being particularly im­
portant in view of the intricate au­
tomatic exchange eciuipment.. 
Make Over Old One 
While the new buUding is going 
up; the existing structure will be 
modernized, Windows will be re­
placed with glass block, front land­
scaped and the interior redesigned 
anci redecorated. ' •
C. Robert Taylor, supervisor of 
building construction for OTC, de­
signed'the building plans.
The successful firm—Smith Bros. 
& Wilson Ltd.—is no newecomer in 
the construction of telephone ex­
change buildings. This firm now is 
putting the finishing touches to the
of this week in ther ladies’ parlor 
of the first United Church. She 





ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM
A four-pointer dropped by Uill 
Treadgold in the McChilloch area 
yesterday has raised the number of,■ 
deer reported killed .to eight since 
the season opened on Sept. 15.
Consensus among the putdoors- 
men appears to be from fair to poor 
on the chances of getting a buck at 
the present time. Better chances 
are seen if the himter wants to get 
his the hsud way and go far back 
into the . hills. :
Succe^ful to date are: Carl
Thompson, EIrnest R., Owen, C. ,L. 
Granger, John 'Whittingham, Stan 
Chatham and Bill Treadgold, all of 
Kelowna, and H, L. 'Williams, R.R.
1, and Cliff Gunn_ of Okanagan 
Centre. . *
Toll of'moose; killed in the Cari­
boo, is three, to date.They were 
brought back by Jack Krimer, D. 
Chappell arid A. B. Rear. ■
/Some hunters report many signs 
of deer but they don’t expect to get
telephone company’s $65,000 build-- them in their sights until snow , 




Criticism over the number of 
“unimportant” resolutions discussed 
at the annual meeting of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipalities 
in Nelson last week, instead of dele­
gates taking more time to discuss 
civic administrative matters, was 
voiced by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
Aid. R. P. L. KeUer, the other 
local delegate at the conference, 
agreed with the mayor that it 
would be better to desd ■with "eight, 
solid, dear cut resolutions”̂ instead 
of 109 that were submitted.
Several resolutions on police mat­
ters were never even discussed, 
they claimed.
Aid. KeUer added that subjects 
pertaining to school and hospital 
costs “a matter .everyone was in­
terested in,” were not introduced 
until the final day, when delegates 
were tired and anxious to get home.
Mr. Hughes-Games said last 
week’s conference was not half as 
interesting as the annual ̂ meeting 
of the Federation of Mayors and 




“Give me the Kelowna Golf 
course setting; transplant it to 
within ten mUes of Vancouver, and 
$200,000 wouldn’t buy it.”
That’s the way Dune Sutherland, 
professional golfer at the Point 
Grey course, Vancouver, expressed 
bis feelings about the local coiuse 
during a brief ■visit here last week.
His first visit in three years, 
Sutherland was enthusastic over the 
improvement made to the local 
greens. He thought the directors 
were “heading in the right direc­
tion” and commended them for 
their foresight in getting water on 
the greens.
‘Three years ago, it was a sand- 
pile and acres of dried out grass. 
Now look at it. That course com­
pares favorabiy with any other golf 
club in Western Canada,” he declar­
ed. ,
[ ■ M T  l ^ i l W . p  bMOnm Ul
Your very special attention PLEASE  ̂
on Friday and Saturday this week the best singles 
[reel picture ever made—
TROOPING TH E  COLOR’
official opening set for early next 
month.
Plans for< a similar addition to 
the Penticton exchange are now 
being drawn in the Vernon office. 
Tenders will be called in the near 
future.
Additional buildings planned for 
1951 will be community dial offices 
at Winfield and Oyama, with dial 
trunking from the Kelowna and 
Vernon offices.
PICTURES BOOKED TO PLAY
Refer to your October Program 
‘‘SUNSET BOULEVARD”'(adults) Oct. 4 - 5 - 6 and 7th 
“PENROD and SAM (for children) Saturday 7th 1 and 3 pjn. 
THANKSGIVING PREVIEW—SUN. MIDNIGHT—OCT. 8th 
“ BROKEN ARROW” — James Stewart 
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY — MON., 9th ONLY
‘IRETURN OF TOE FRONllERSMAN”
Gordon MacRae. Matinee 2 p.m. (not cont.) 7 and 9.01
Coming “The Story of Bob and Sally
' Shown to Segregated Andiences only 
3 DAYS STAR’nNG OCTOBER 10th 
|l-,p.m.—WOMEN ONLY - 9 p.m.—MEN ONLY]
Children under 16 not admitted
TEMPERANCE UNION T '
Miss E. S. Eby addressed the re­
gular meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union held bn Tuesday
In my Father’s House are many 
mansions.
“Up from the High 
Lands of Sin.”
This sacred song‘at 40̂  post paid 
portrays the scenery we shall 
view on our way home to Man­
sions; fair.
W ESLEY SEARLE
; R.R. 1—̂ Kelowna, B.C.
GOOD FOODS! 
LOW  PRICED!
Prices effective Friday and Saturday, September 28th and 29th ,
ic PICNICS ★
Your Best Meat Buy
Tb". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49«
Limit One
Tom ato |u ic e  a
Aylmer fancy, 48 oz. tin ....................
Grapertjuice e o d
{Honduras, 20 oz. ....3 TINS f ,
CORN
Nabob, cream style, fancy
15 oz. tin .................V................
CASE 24 TINS $3.39
IS fi
i: ★  PEAS ★  1
!' Royal City, Fancy Quality (| 
Size 2  ̂ 1  O j*
> 15oz. tin.... 15oz. tin.... I'> .. »5-25 3TL....*4.25 :!
Size 3 Size 5 1^71* 1 
V 15 oz. tin iWUy IS oz. tin .... A  4 ' ’' 'i
;! !: 
![ Limited Quantity—Buy Now
TISSUE
W estminster.....  - •  3 ROLLS 2 S c
SOUP
Habitant Pea Soup, 28 oz. tin 1  S c
PEANUT BUTTER
Squirrel, 48 oz. tin ...................... ••••





Crisp Green - Fresh8c
5cSQUASHAcorn lb
SWEET POTATOES
yams ....... ................- lb. 12c
ONIONS
Large Spanish .........- lb.





' * 2 - 8 9
Last for this Year.
10cLEHUCELarge, crisp, each ....
GRAPES
Tokaya ... .................  ib. l O L
STRAWBERRIES




Large Bite, do*...... 39c
FRUIT JARS 4 .5 5
Gem Quarts, dozen ............................
Last chance for jars!
Cold WeaiUen. 
COCOA 4Q-
•Nellson'a..  ........... . lb.. f l J / v  ^
CHOCOUTE . .
Try* .........Ih. 4 i iC '
OVALTINE
16 0*. tin , . ....... m O C
A Red & White Food Store
MASTER MARKET
Corner of Bernard Avc. and W ater St.
Ducks Open Sunday
Migratory bird fever will break 
out in a rash on Sunday when the 
season is lifted on ducks, geese, 
coots and snipe. Duck, coots and 
geese are open until November 29 
while Wilson’s Snipe are over by 
October 31.
Daily hunting times for ducks, 
geese and coot are more specific 
this year. Shooting is allowed from 
a half-hour before sunrise until the ,; 
following times:
From Oct. 1 to Oct. 14, 6:00 p.m.; 
from Oct. 15 to Oct. 31, 5:25 p.m.; 
From Nov. 1 to Nov. 14; 5 p.m., 
and from Nov. 15 to Nov. 29, 4:55 
pjn. ,
Bag limits are: Coots—daily 25, 
season 150; Ducks (except Wood 
and Eider) daily eight in ■the aggre-' 
gate, season 100 in the aggregate; 
geese and black brant—daily five in 
the aggregate, season 25 in the ag­
gregate of all kinds; Wilson’s snipe 
—daily eight, season 50.
Fair bags of grouse have been re­
ported since the season opened on 
Sept., 15. Charlie DeMara reported 
good success, with one of his birds 




Wi 'Miles North of Kelowna
“Many resolutions were of a dog
fight nature” he charged. The 
mayor thought the resolution com­
mittee should meet shortly . after 
the July deadline for resolutions, so 
that they could be carefully perus­
ed in order that there would not 
be duplications.
ONE OUT OF THOUSANDS
' Red pills, white pills, bro^vn pills: : :  chocolate covered, gelatin covered, 
sugar oMted : : ;  piUs and tablets by the thousands are in neat rovi-s of 
bottles in the prcscriptioa room of your community pharmacy. But 
when illness strOccs your home, you arc interested in only one pill out of 
these thousands : : : the one that your physician prescribes for you.
No one can predidt whether the next illness in your family may be 
tonsillitis, rheumatic fever, or a bad cold. Your pharmacist, however, 
must ^  prepared for it, whatever it b. That b  why hb prescription 
room includes thousands upon thousands orpharmaccuticals . : . from 
sodium bicarbonate to sulfathiazolc, talc to tyrothiicin, aspirin to 
antitoxim ; : ; and he knows the properties, uses, dosage, and incom­
patibilities of every one of than.
The pharmacy at the corner is the community’s arsenal of defense 
against disease. Its comprehensive stock of prescription pharmaccuticab,. 
biologicab, and other health needs is your assurance that when illn ^  
or accident strikes your family, the latest products of medical and 
pharmaceutical research are instantly available. Here, within a block 
or two of your home, are medicines for the preyendon and treatiaent of 
every disease for which drugs and pharmaccuticab have been found 
effective; " ' , ........ ,
Your pharmacist b  responsible for the availability of the medicines 
you need: : :  and he takes hb obligation seriously. This is but one phase 
of hb contribution to public health.— Jrom a copyrighSti adm- 




WAS MY VALLEY” !
With Maureen O’Hara,
Walter Pigeon, Donald Crisp
FRI. and SAT.
Sept. 29th and 30th
“TRIGGER JR.”
Special in Color.
I The circus comes to' town with 1 
all its brilliant trappings in this 
1 latest ROY ROGERS Trucolor | 
picture, Trigger Jr,”. .
I Live seals and chimps and a real | 
iirc-catcr add color and excite­
ment to one of the best pictures 
Roy Rogers has ever made,
1 An evening of perfect entertain- 
{ mont for all the family.
MON. — TUES.
October 2nd r 3rd
J. Arthur Rank presents
“PASSPORT TO 
PIMLICO”
I Comedy speeisl with Stanley I 
Holloway Betty Warren and 
1 Paul Duplula supported by a ta-1 
' lented cost.
I What would happen if Kelowna 
was found to be on foreign soil? 
Could It tioppen hero? This 
sounds serious but it’s nil,in fun 
which you will find when you 
I SCO “Passport to Plml|co” ria it | 
I is one long string of laughs.
NOTICE
SUNDAY MlDNiaiiT SHOWS 
ARE biSCONTINUBD 
I Startinc time of our shows will 
be 0.45 p.m. (Paciflo Standard 
Time) second show approxim­
ately two hours later or 8.45 pjn,
NEWS and CARTOONS








,V-, - fV.'............. .
Tnioyias lU «Mrb«r plOwArTMnoftJF*
is here!
V ; , ' .  t im e  t o  t h in k  o f
WARMER CLOTHING
N & m  S ta le d  .  .  . 6 oI oM  p x d  ^ a U  > . .
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
DAINTY NEW BLOUSES
Lace trim, tucked and tailored, with 
short or long sleeve.s. White and pastel,
shades. Sizes 12 to 44.
2.95 to 6.95
JUST ARRIVED!
A large shipment of
Nylon Hose
All the new Fall shades.
NEW DRESSES FOR FALL
See our lovely fine wool Jerseys in one and 
two piece styles—also the new Jersey top with 
velvet skirt. Lovely shades of - wine, teal, grey, 






(Pick and Pack in 
comfort)
Elk leather tic with ■ 
cushioned insole and 
wedge heel. Blue, 
green aftd brown. 
Sizes 
to 9 ...... 5.95
m vs  AND BpYy 
SHOE DHf ARTMÎ T
MEN’S and BOYS’ HALF 
TRACK OXFORDS and 
BOOTS
Comfort and lasting vycar. Made by 
Dominion Rubber.
5 .95  “ 8.95From
• A complete sto<:k of
FALL and W INTER 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
for the whole family.
MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT
NEW FALL HATS
By Stetson and Crean. New styles 
and colors for fall.
“Crean” ............  5.00 and 6.50
Stetson..... ....8.50 and 10.00
“Look at your hat—everyone else does”
JUST ARRIVED FROM 
ENGLAND 1
A large shipment of the world 
famous “Daks" Slacks, pports jac­
kets and suits.
WORSTED FLANNEL SLACKS in sever­
al shades of grey and hpathers. Size 20
.. ...........  23.50
"DAKS” HARRIS TWEED SPORTS JAC­
KETS— Hand tailored 
at .. ■■(■'





HELP SAVE  
THE APPLE CROP
Register with H. C, S, Collett
NEW FALL TOPCOATS 
AND OVERCOATS
by F'ashion-Craft, Hart, 
Aqua.scutum.
English gabardines and covert clotli 
in all new models. Sizes .LI to 46 






Overcoats of the 
famous Cromblo’s 
Scotch fa b r ic s ,  
veloshccri cloth, 
etc, AH tho now 
Fall shades. Sizes 
34 to 40. Tail, Re­





lAl.WAYS TRY MEIKLE'S FIRSTnvf
- G E O . A . M e I K L E  LTD;
qUALlW MERCHAHDIHrFor^
Phone 215 — Comer .Bcniitd Avenue and Water Street...........
The most modern store of its kind in the Interior of B.C.
m
■ii'
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A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON. District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
C. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager, Vancouver, B.C.
PEACHI,AN1>—J. H. Panton paid 
a brief visit to Peachland last Fri­
day evening in connection with the 
Peachland physical education and 
Pro-Rec program. The swimming 
course in Peachland, as throughout 
the valley, has been a great success, 
and it was hoped that classes could 
be formed and instruction given in 
curling, badminton ad basketball.
Various organizations had been 
contacted, but no information had 
been received regarding the acivi- 
ties of the curling club or badmin­
ton club, relating to the physical 
education and Pro-Rec program.
ApparenUy a class of 20 juniors and 
15 adults was necessary to receive 
any fee for instruction. The possi­
bility of a curling class was fully 
discussed but as no representative
Application of CKOV for permis­
sion to increase daytime power 
from 1,000 to 5,000 watts was turned 
down last week by the CBC board 
of governors.
In his brief, J. W. B. Browne, 
managing director of Okanagan 
Broadcasters Ltd., said ‘it was not 
the intention of the station to ma­
terially extend the boundaries of its
proof pf all that the apple plays a 
part in life when everything else 
fails. You remember K̂ ng ̂ lonibn. 
He wrote a love poeixi at one ttoe; 
and he had a good deal of expert-' 
ence in love. If ever there was A 
man qualified to write about. love 
. • , it must be King Solomon. You wiir
VERNON—Members of the Ver- find that at one time he got very 
non Figiire Skating Club arc shin- si9K of love, and when he desired 
ing up their “ rusty” blades prepar- something that would be a very 
ing for the new season which opens excellent substitute he wrote this 
officially on October 15. ■ line in his poem: ‘Stay with me
The 93 members of the club will with flagons, comfort me with an 
have a new instructress this year, apple, for I am sick of love.' You
Miss Peggy Baldwin, 21, of Cal­
gary, who will arrive shortly to 
take up duties as club professional.
can picture King Solomon with a 
jug of cider and a plate of apples,
and he found that more consolation 
than all bis’wives.
‘ “I could go on giving example 
alter example of the importance of . 
the.apple in our economy and in 
the health of our nation. Let us 
never forget the adage that an 
apple a day kccp.s tlie doctor away,
I could tell of the versatility of this 
fruit.' You 9‘an bake it, boil it. roast 
it or fry it; serve it with meats, or 
preserve it, or jam it or pickle it. 
You can drink it; you can cat it. It 
has many forms and many uses; 
that is what makes it so wonderful 
that no other fruit can be comparcdi 
to it.”
of the curling club was present, no Miss Baldwin has passed six figure
decismn c ^ d  be reached regard- skating tcsts, and holds the Bronze
Topham was mentioned S  i^lruc“-
U U a i jS  ans SO eas(| now
tor of basketball. Miss Topham 
acted very successsfully and accept­
ably as instructress for the swim­
ming course and should do equally 
as good work with the basketball 
classes it was thought.
J. A. Kushneriuk, principal of 
Peachland elementary school who 
was present at the meeting, volun­
teered to give instruction in curl­
ing if suitable arrangements could 
be made with the curling club. Mr. 
Kushneriuk has had several years’ 
experience in curling in Saskatche­
wan.
daytime power increase' wuiuu
“enable us to deliver a more solid £ f “iom i4entic|'th! former Miss
ies to the greater satisfaction of our 
listeners.”
The application was opposed by 
C. H. Pitt, of CJIB, Vernon, and M. 
P. Finnerty, for CKOK, Penticton.
Marilyn McGregor, now living in 
Vcuiderhoof.
The skating club plans/a busy 
season. Last year it produced 
Silver Blades”, the first locally- ,
Both maintained that an increase produced ice show seen in
IRiE CIINIC
fo r Haid e f  H earing
in power for CKOV would interfere 
with-their station operations.
The spectacle later played Revel- * 





Apples Have Played Major Role 




GLENMORE—The new Glenmoro 
school of three classrooms was com­
pleted in time for the fall term, and 
opened with over one hundred pu­
pils up to grade six.
; , Noel Wells,'of Burnaby, is school 
principal and other teachers are 
Mrs. Doug McDougald, of Glen- 
more and Miss Dickie, Kelowna. 
James Mjotherwell is the janitor.
After spending.her summer vaca­
tion at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J, Marshall, their 
daughter, Estelle, left last week to 
resume her studies at TJ.B.C. Ac­
companying her to the coast were 
the Misses Sheila and Lonie Reed, 
daughters of Mjr.;and Mrs. Guy 
Reed, Lonie to attend U.B.C. and 
Sheila to . resume her studies 
art' "
in
 ̂ i '
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Landale have 
moved into the house recently va­
cated by Ron Wilkinson, the latter 
having moved to a home on tte 
Vernon Road.
''' V ' . ' ■.'*
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Taylor, Bank- 
head, had as their guest for several 
weeks’ the latter’s sister Mrs. J. M. 
Lockwood, who returned last week 
to: her. home in Vancouver.
G E N E R A L ^ E L E C T R I C
WASHER
The new Q>B Washer is speedy because 
the Activator gets clothes thoroughly 
clean in double-cjuick time yet treats all 
clothes gently.
' This new Washer is cfTicient because 
yoik have finger-tip  control of ihc 
Activator, just one control-and-dircction 
lever for the wringer, and the pump that 
completely empties the tub i n 90 seconds.
The G-R Wringer not only wrings your 
clothes cleaner but does 90 percent of 
your heavy lifting, 30 new improvements 
make this washer a marvel of speed, 
safety and cRicicnCy. i
Ask for a demonstration at your neigh­
borhood G-E Dealer's. ^ 1 / 9 ^
Olhtr from $14940
•UDOIT TIRMS ARRANOID
A N D  THE REM OVABLE D AILY D IPP ER 
TO DO SM ALLER WASHES EAS IER ,
Simply lift out the Activator apd replace it wh It 
the Daily Dipper. Then you have a junior size
washer perfect for 
lingerie, baby 
clothes, and btheî  
small items nced- 
.ing frequent and 
separatowashlngs. 





ONIY ♦ 1 6 “0 
ms 010 OR NIW 04 WASHIRS
At the last meeting of the Glen- 
more Anglican Church Circle, Rev. 
R. Brown was invited to attend the 
next meeting as guest speaker. The 
...meeting will take place at the home 
of R. J. Marshall on Monday, Oct.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Motherwell 
have purchased the Fried place 
near Bankhead, and will move in 
the near future.
• *  *
Mrs. T. E. Harding, Bankhead, has 
as her guest, her mother, Mrs. M. 
Brash, of Vancouver. Other recent 
visitors at the Harding home were 
Mrs. Harding’s brother Jack Brash 
' and two friends Edward Sonnll and 
Lloyd Plummer. All three have 
returned to their homes in Vancou­
ver. l  * ■:»
Apple pickers are still scarce, 
particularly in the north end of the 
valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Karron left 
last Saturday for Notch Hill where 
they plan on having a week’s hunt­
ing,
Just what part have apples play­
ed in the development of the world 
since the days of the Garden of 
Eden? J. ML James, Liberal mem­
ber of parliamept for Durham coun­
ty, Ontario, took the House into his 
confidence during the last regular 
sessions and gave ibis confreres a 
few highlights, which included the 
claims:
That only an apple could have 
tempted Eve.  ̂ ^
That only an apple could have 
tipped off Newton to the law of 
gravitation.
That only an apple would have 
sufficed William. Tell when it came 
to shooting something off his son’s 
head.
That the human body could not 
do without his Adam’s apple.
That Solomon had to run from 
love to an apple for comfort.
That an apple a day was reputed 
to keep the doctor away.
That an apple could be treated 
for eating in more forms than any , 
other fruit.
' '“ I would like to deal with the 
importance'of the apple in the de­
velopment of our world. Even in 
the beginning there were apples, 
and poor Eve fell victim to their 
irresistible charm. She knew: that 
McIntosh Red upon which' she gaz­
ed ' would have a flavor incompar­
able among all fruits of the earth. 
She knew that one bite from the 
apple would make her healthy and 
■wise.',:
“ Could the devil have tempted 
her with a sheaf of western wheat, 
a bunch of grapes, a gold nugget,
or a B.C. fir? , ,
“No; it had to be that most at­
tractive of all things, the apple.
“The great law of gravitation was 
also discovered because of thC; 
apple; for when Newton sat under, 
the trees in his orchard and saw 
one of those apples fall, he began 
to wonder •why the apple did not 
fall upward.
“Could he • have discovered the 
law of gravitation by looking at a 
Prince Mward Island potato or the 
iron ore of Labrador? .
“No; you and I must admit that 
the apple falling on Newton’s head 
was of great importance in the 
progress of our world.
' Condder William Tell
“In national -affairs the apple 
plays a great part. If you visit a 
certain town in Italy you will, find 
a most delightful little chapel' 
erected in honor of William Tell, 
who won his greatest fame because 
he shot an apple from his son’s 
head. He never could have shot a 
grape, or a Winnipeg gold eye; 
therefore the apple, all  ̂the way 
round, religion, science, sport and 
in every other particular, is the 
greatest of all the fruits, and we 
owe it an immense debt of grati­
tude.
“Even' in our bodies we have the 
Adam’s apple, and when we talk 
of a thing of beauty, we say, ‘She 
is the apple of my eye.’ Why was 
it the apple; was chosen to set forth 
those delightful, those entrancing, 
those incomparable qualities and 
virtues? Because it has within itself 
the very essence of value.
“But I will give you the best
Sluarl Hi McLeod
Noted Hearing Aid  









Don’t Miss This Opportunity ̂
Do zon cop zoor fisad behind zonr c u t  do jon  bavo 
1 a  "good car”T l i  It harder to'hear la ebareh, at the : 
movies? Here Is zoor chance , to .have znnr bcarini 
tested tree by a  blghlz’trained hearing consnltaat. 
Stoart U. HclMd,. noted* hearing aathorlty, viUI 
be In town ' for the next few days. Hr.. MclMd 
hai helped Ihonsands of people, to heat agaln-- 
. he Is a  well-toiown highly trained speelallst on 
diftlenit eases. Here Is.. n a ' opportanlly - yon 
CAN'T afford to mist, tiearn now, once Md 
tor nil. wliat yonr hearinr loss' Is—and what 
: modem eicctronlee bat done tor relieve It. . .:lfe < 
nhllgatlon. Inst come In.




nurjiMir uiONE-UNIT HEARING AID
tn E E  Valuable Booklel on Hew le Ovcccemo Ooefntii, for all who calL
Invisible Hearing U you wish,
ACME RADIO LTD;
1470 Water St. Kelowna






1705 Richter Phone 380
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1053 Pendozi Phone 388
C A N A D IA N  O IN E R A l  ELECTRIC
M M IT ID
Hood Offico: Toronto . ., Salat OffUat from Cootl fo Cootl
C O M P A N Y
These Washers at
f (
"yba Always Do Better A t Loane'a”
COOKING WITH CARE 
Cooking with care Is often the 
secret of success in getting the most 
food value’ from vegetables, They 
should be cooked in a small amount 
of boiling water with the lid on. If 
they are cooked too long or in too 
much water much of the food value 





An allergy 'is a condition of un­
usual or exaggerated susceptlblllt} 
to a subatonoo which la harmless in 
similar amounts to the majority of 
people. It has been discovered that 
an allergic condition con be the 
factor behind many lesplrotory ail­
ments such ns Hoy Fever, Bronchial 
AsUima, etc.
Some of the substances that set 
up Inflammatory processes In the 
respiratory tract are met with dally, 
sued) os dust, pollens, feathers, etc.
Tlie question of importance In on 
allergy id why these substances set 
up such inflammatory conditions In 
certain people. Wo know that the 
delicate nwmbrahes of the nose, 
throat and bronchlols depend utxm 
an adequate nerve supply from the 
brain to function properly. If these 
tissues ore Inflamed, and excessively 
sensitive to outside foctora, the 
sjilnol column should bo examined.
Ohlropraotors point out that. In 
many coses of allergy, a misaligned 
vertebra' In the spine Is causing 
pressure on the nerve tracts sup­
plying the respiratory system, thus 
throwing Its delicate membranes 
Into a state of Irritation. It Is eos>
: . understand how outside irritonti 
tuch os pollens, dust, featliers, and 
«o on. can set up Inflommatlon Ir 
unhealthy tlsstiwi.
If you are suffering from nr 
allergy, it would be wise to hnvi 
your Sjilne examined. Ix;t youl 
Chiropractor solentmcnlly locaU 
ond odjust the vertebra causing Uh 
pressure. This will restore Mu 
re.splratory membranes to normal 
activity, and such condltloiu os Hay 
..Frver and Bronchial AsUima wlU 
In most coses dtssppear.
Your CffirotiraclOT 


























1302 St, Psul Phonn 78, 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2000 Pendott Phone OSM.l
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
^381 Ellis S i Pbanaa I t t .  m
SHOP AND SAVE 
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PU RIH  ST6R&
a
Beef Lendl Loaf,.Puritan,12 oz. . ..












\l Red Top 
10 Ol. tin
for
Prices effective September 28th to October 5tlV
Unit e d Pll R ITv .S10 r (' .S'
Y O U n  G U I D E  TO SAFE  B U Y I N G
/■
. /
PAGE TWO T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
THURSDAY. SEPTEM BER 28, 1950
A SEAL ILLNESS
Nobody expects a man suHcring 
from tuberculosis to cure hirosclf 
' without'help. But many people ex­
pect a person suffering from mental 
illness to “snap out of it" unassist­
ed. Mental illness is just as real 
a physical illness. It is no more a 
disgrace than cancer or pneumonia. 
And, like many illnesses, it can 
often be cured by competent medi­
cal attention. <
llOSMANT Birr NOT DEAD
; Because of the dramatii decrease S 
in diphtheria in recent years many T 
parents hold the mistaken belief > 
that diphtheria is practically ex- > 
tinct. This is not the case; While } 
diphtheria is much less common 
than som̂  ̂ years ■ ago-it is by no 
means defeated. It is merely held 
check. Only by immunlration
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Piles uf The Kelowna Courier
in
can we protect our children 
the dangers‘of this disease.
from
Lakefront Property
Gn corner lot in south end: 86 foot frontage 
with depth of 158 feet. W ell above w ater table, 
pcrniitting full basement. Purchaser can build un­
der N il A tcrni.s. One of few lots left in city which 
ha.-̂  full view of lake.-
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1. Yel cot* grease Caster even incool*hs«i 
water.
2. Velismildertohaadsbysctoid **^’̂ *̂*
any product made for wtdiipg dlnM  
and fine lanadty*
Better Buy VSL
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 29,1919
One of the major decisions reach­
ed at the annual B.C. Amateur 
Association at Kamloops 
ar was the upping of the 
classs of hockey in the Miainline- 
Okanagan Amateur Hockey League 
from intermediate (senior - B) to 
senior A.
Dale Wilkinson, 18-month-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wilkinson of 
■Vancouver, drowned in Mill Creek 
on Friday. . '
A Kamloops to Penticton daily 
air service with stops .at 'Vemon. 
and Kelowna was inaugurated here 
on Monday.
Pacific Coast Hockey (profession­
al) League teams conducting fall 
training in the Okanagan are threat- 
enig to cut the camps short due to 
lack of patronage.
In the largest religious rally ever 
held in the Orchard City, more 
.' than 5,000 persons from all sections 
of the Okanagan jammed The City 
Park Wednesday to hear the mes­
sage of “peace through family 
prayer” of Rev. Patrick Peyton, 
famed Irish-American priest and 
founder-director of the Family Ros- 
• ary Crusade and Family Theatre.
Removal of import quotas by 
Ottawa from fresh fruits and vege­
tables will make the disposal of the 
Okanagan crop just that much more 
difficult, it was felt here. ■
/■ ■■ . , *. :• ■
A 16-room medical building at 
-Westbank is under construction...,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 26, 1940
Eight carloads of grapes, consid­
ered an all-time record individual 
shipment from the Okanagan, left 
the valley on Friday and Satiurday. 
They were shipped from the J; W. , 
Hughes farms in the Kelowna dis- 
'•trict. '
In recognition of his services. Aid. 
O. L. ones has been made a life 
member of the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities.
ripening due to the backwardness 
of the early part of the sununcr.• • •
The Central Okanagan Lands 
Ltd. report land sales picking up 
steadily, $25,000 worth of real es­
tate having been disposed of by 
them durinĝ  the past week, wiUi 
future prospects bright for big bus!- 
nesss between now and the end 
of the year.
A heavy explosion startled many 
residents of the town out of their 
peaceful slumbers on Tuesday 
morning. It seems it was due to a 
stump, which contained an unex­
ploded charge of stumping powder, 
catching fire from a burning brush 
pile. • t m
Annual convention of the School 
Trustees of B.C. was held here with 
about 50 delegates attending.
Kelowna won the lacrosse cham­
pionship of the Okanagan by de­
feating Vernon 9-2.
which were greatly admired by tra­
vel-conscious visitors. ,
Gallons of free apple juice, were 
distributed at the convention to 
hundreds of patrons, many of 
whom were completely unaware 
that such a product existed. Maps 
showing locations and products .of 
various centres and industries went 
a long way towards interesting the 
Easterners in this part of the coun­
try,. /
This alone. Dr. Rankine pointed 
out,' spoke well for the work local 
lions Clubs are doing in promot­
ing interest in our industries and 
scenic beauties.
' President Jack Smith opened the 
meeting by introducing the guests 
of the evening: Joe Furiak, presi­
dent of the Kamloops Lions Club, 
and Harold Whitmore and Paul 
Brooker, of the Vemon Board of 
Trade.
Local tail-twister Stan Hunt kept 
the meeting amused with his an­
tics, one of which was to auction 
back to the visiting Kamloops de­
legation the identification discs 
which had been taken by John 
Trent and Bill MacKenzie onlheir 
recent visit to the Mainline city,
FUNGOUS INFECTION
The hteublesome, irritating fun­
gous infection of the feet commonly 
known as “athlete’s foot” is a com­
mon problem in many places where
areshower and dressing rooms 
shared by more than a few people. 
The spread of this highly-contag- 
ious infection can often be con­
trolled by regular disinfection of
floors, provision of special foot­
wear for use in shower rooms, and 
Uie use of foot bath disinfectants or 
foot powders.
soft* fall weight
and highly absorbent, Milady Household 
Towels save laundry . . .  save time m  
kitchen hand towels.
At Your Grocery, Drug* or Department 
Store
a d i j
HOUSEHOLD TOWELS
At the annual meeting of the 
Ladies' Hospital Aid, the following 
were elected: Mrs. W. C. Cameron, 
president; • Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Peabody, 
second vice-president; Mrs. R. B. 
Kerr, secretary; Mrs. P. ,B. Willits, 
treasurer. The executive commit­
tee included Mrs. G. Dillon, Mrs. C. 
Harvey, Mrs. W. J. Knox and Mrs. 
G. A. MacKay.
YOU WILL BENEFIT BY THIS 
BREAT FOOOTN YOUR DIET!
A
A new type of apple juice is in 
the experimental stage here and is 
expected to be produced by Row- 
cliffe Cannery Ltd. in commercial 
qualities in a week’s time.'Y ■■ 0 ■ • • • . .
Vigorous protest against the al­
leged lack of proper ventilation in 
Empress Theatre was received by 
City Council in a letter from Peter 
Doherty. City - Fathers decided to,’ 
investigate.
Militia members fro m all sections 
of the interior have returned home 
after a month’s training at the Non- 
Permanent Active Militia camp at 
Mission Hill, Vemon.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday  ̂ Sept, 25, 1930
Remains of an ancient gun, ber 
lieved to be ŝome 300 years old, was 
unearthed at Scotty Creek recently 
-by Mr. Baerg. It resembles’a Span­
ish blunderbuss, having the short 
barrel and bell-end of a “shooting 
iron” of that type and a coat, of 
arms engraved on 'it. The discov­
ery has aroused considerable inter­
est and conjecture as to how it 




You nn'e afford (o rltk your 
hcalihl So, don't mlu ihl> Rceal 
food dleilclaol $ay we need — 
whole wheat. It contains vIimI 
(nod element!. And NABISCO 
SHREUpilD WilKAT (i mod* from 100% u'boir u'btsit To­
morrow, Mart'eailns fresh, golden 
NADISra SHREDDED WHEAT 
and MILK. TeM eidellcioua 
•erved M many waytl
/
It is estimated that the initial 
shipments of McIntosh apples, re­
leased from the valley by order of ,, 
the Interior Committee of Direction 
on Monday, are considerably less 
than the large number of carloads, 
contained in the eodus of last year 
when the first, of the Mlclntoshes 
were started on their long roll to 
■ eastern markets . . . Wholesale 
prices for McIntosh as Set by the 
committee and now in effect are 
lower than in 1929. Extra fancy are 
$1.85 fancy, $1.65; Cee grade $1.35 
and household $1,10. Initial whole­
sale prices set in 1929 were: extra 
fancy $2.35; extra fancy and fancy, 
labelled ns fancy lOOs and larger. 
$1.85; fancy, 113s to 163, $2.10; fancy 
175.S and smaller, $1.85; Cee $1,85, 
household, minimvim size 163, $1.60.
TinRTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, Sept. 23, 1920
Express shipmffhts northliound on 
Saturday were very heavy amount­
ing to 31 trucks, or approximately 
25 tons of various kinds of produce, 
principally pears, prunes, crab 
apples, cucumbers and melons.
1 ,
The provincial Court of Revision 
sat here recently. Throe names 
were taken off the voters’ list on 
transfer and H were added, making 
a net gain of 11 and raising tho 
total voting strength of South Ok­
anagan to an even 3,8l)0. •
Wet Weather of the past few days 
interfered with fruit picking and 
crocked tomatoes. Tomato crop this 




VERNON---The Vemon Jubilee 
Hospital showed a net operating 
surplus of $402 during August, ac­
cording to the monthly financial 
statement. Expenditures were $26,- 
936 while total earnings were $27,- 
338.
But at the same time, due to the 
large number of people whostill 
have not taken out hospital insur­
ance, the a’ceounts payable increas­
ed by about $409 over the month 
previous. <
“If-they cannot pay their hospi­
tal insurance, they certainly can­
not pay big hospital" bills,” com­
mented administrator J. O. Dale.
K. W. Kinnard, president, told the . 
directors that the balance of the 
1949. operating deficit, $11,345,- had 
been paid by the B.C.H.I.S.
Mr. Dale and supervisor of nurses 
Mrs. W. A. Thom were, delegated ! 
to attend - the B.C. Hospital Asso­
ciation convention in Vancouver 
from October 24 to 27 inclusive. Mr. 
Kinnard or vice-president R. W. 
Ley will'attend if possible.
Telephone Service 
Installation of telephones in pri­
vate wards was another topic for 
discussion. Mr. Dale said that a 
telephone had been purchased for 
a rental of $175 a month and plugs 
to which it could be connected can 
be installed in each ward.:
T h e  board set the rate of 5(J 
cents a day with a maximum of $2 
-a week or a further maximum oI_; 
$5 a month to be charged to pati­
ents who wish telephone service in 
private, wards. ’
The; Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
has purchased an electric cardio­
graph machine for the hospital, va- 
'lued at $825. Mri Dale stated this 
equipment is the newest typo and 
the medical staff is well satisfied 
with it.
■ Mr. Ley, grounds chairman, re­
ported that seeding of the grass 
in the area behind'the parking lot 
was proceeding as planned.
The average bed occupancy dur­
ing August was 95 patients, while 
the cost per patient day was $9.20, 
Patients'cared for totalled 415 and 
35 birth and five deaths were re­




VERNON—Dr. James Rankine, of 
Kelowna, immediate past district 
governor, was the guest speaker at 
the recent meeting of the Vernon 
Lions Club. Dr. Rankine reported 
on the recent Lions International 
convention at Chicago, 111.'
His address was featured by a' 
display of pamphlets and souven­
irs which \^cro made available at 
the various booths set up at the 
convention stadium.
Tho club was told that One of the 
most outstanding displays at the in­
ternational meet was that submit­
ted by the Pacific North West dele- . 
gation, It contained , local scenes.
We Have in Stock
mximm
Edge Grain and Flat Grain Fir Flooring. 
Casing — Base — Mouldings
OAK and MAPLE FLOORING
8" and 10" Common Cedar Bungalow Siding
"Service is our Fifst Thought"
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—but quit them 
in a hurry !
Why should I put up with 
red hands when I know DUZ will 
do my wash gloriously cleah and 
white and leave my hands 
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Here’s why you can trust your
wash and your hands to DUZ!
ONLY DUZ gives you this combination of 
rich, real soap and two scientifically-tested 
 ̂ detergents for dazzling clean, white washes!
DUZ IS SAFER, for colors than any **nd-rinse”  
chemical suds you can buy . . . and ever so 
kind to your hands!
Thi* advertinemcnt l« nol published 
or display^ b» the Liquor Conirol




EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. G. Por­
ter entertained at tea recently, the 
guest of honor being M!r& Bob Car- 
ruthers who with her husband, has 
left the district to make their home 
in Prince George, Mrs. Carruthers 
was presented with a small gif  ̂and 
the best wishes of all the ^ests
couver, were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Foot.
Gerald Elvedahl spent the week­
end at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Elvedahl.
P. Walker, of the Lethbridge Ex­
perimental Station, was a visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot 
during the week.
Mr, and Mrs. Spalek and family 
have left the district to reside in 
Ellison.
AMPRTPAN SOLDIERS are shown, at left, ad- the Inchon area by the recent amphibious landings.
N ation -W ide  Sickness 
Survey to Be Launched 
In Canada This M onth
w arm th
, Any persn whose i e t  is not bal­
anced properly feels the cold more 
often than a well-fed person. These 
crisp September, mornings require 
a good breakfast. Make sure that 
your diet is up to par.
if ‘ it is financially impossible this 
year! a recommendation should be 
made to the next Council.’’
City Engineer F. G, deWplf has 
quite a large file on the situation 
and His Worship said the Council 
would go into that data “at a very 
■VERNON-^Vemon’s City Council early date.” 
will, in the near future, get down Later in the meeting, but still on 
to a thorough study of installation the question of traffic, Alderman 
of traffic lights at main street inter- Harris said, “I would like some of 
sections and if no action is possible you to think of parking meters
WILLCO J-7
/Ul-fxufiftiaie CRAWLER TRACTOR
Loading •  Winching. ' ® _  Hauling 
Scoop Lifting •  Snow Plowing 
Bulldozing #  Plowing 
Ideal for all types of general construction jobs.
VERNON TARES 
ACTION ON NEW 
LIGHT SIGNALS
.APPROVED ROOFING CONTRACTORS 
IN THE INTERIOR
Barr &  Anderson
— — — .. , J • /- 
A N ATIO N -W ID E sickness survey will be launched m ,Lana- this year, a very strong recommend- again.” He admitted hfe did not favr da this month so that statistics may be obtained on-what-ation will be filed for the 1951 city-or the idea at first but now he
an average (sm ily. spends ^ r c a n e l l  has for some t o e
day. All information obtained will be k^pt conndential. f  e go^gi^ering traffic lights, par-
survev \vill constitute a month to month visit to a selected ticularly for 32nd Street and Bar- 
hniicehold for one year. All sfcknesses will he recorded during nard Avenue, and on Monday night
fh T l2  monrt p S  and there w ill be an «P™ di.ure card for t o  ^ ^
recording the medical expenses for each family, in e  various Qrigĝ  g^istant public, works
1 . .' 1 - ‘ .4..cd-rinl c rrn iin «  nrp. inciudcd in the ennp*>r. advisinff that the nroviretonohii^  ievVs and* indiistt^^^
sample in proportion to their size in the total population.
«Tr» fiAirf Af commerc© Indus- onuc levels snd industrial groups
tr , ”, ^ 5 5 ' ! J 2 c K L s o « n d
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 .Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
Re-Roofing
Costs less -tliaiy 
•goud guess/
gi ^r, advising p ncial 
government will not pay for instal­
lation of the lights on any arterial 
highway 'within a city. Mr. Grigg
y, poiiucs. oi a o w i o i 4UAS,. in iUfni wrote that the Provincial Highway
polii^ and program are based on ^ j . .  Board had ruled any city must in-
the knowledge of the facts and fac- population. stall traffic lights at its own ex-
tors which are pertinent to these son m ® pense on arterial highways, suchfipiHfi nf acUvitv The more com- chance of being included. ^ ̂  ,4 . _.._4 i..
nletelv these facte are known and “The plan be that as each 
thf» more effectively can selected household is visited once 
toe p r S a i T ™   ̂ month for a period of one year
and aoolied In some sciences many all sicknesses diû mE the year will 
are at least tangible and be recorded on' a record card for 
K each Indlvldj^ There will aUo
health however, since we are deal- he an expenditure card foi: record 
ing with the human being, and ing the medical expenses for each 
with influeriefes on that human he- family, ai^ a toous^hold record, 
ino thp T>roblems which we card which will contain data re-
fafe axe afdifficiSt to’define and gardingthe household and enyiron- lace are db UU4H.U41. _ _ ment. All information obtained
thought it was worth consideration. 
"They might be a decided asset,” 
he concluded.
9fcRITl
to measure as they are to solve,” 
Dr. Helen Zeman, local medical 
health officer, said today in com­
menting on Canada’s sickness sur­
vey.
“We know a great deal about 
sickness and disease; how they af­
fect the human body, how to com­
bat them, how to minimize the 
devastation they cause, and some­
thing about their prevention. We 
also know how many people die 
and we generally know the cause of 
death. We do not know how many 
of our Canadian population are 
taken sick each year, por from what 
causes. We do know the relative 
vulnerability according to age
this way will be kept confidential.
“The survey is organized on a 
houstoold basis, so that as well as 
obtaining information about indi­
viduals, we will . have considerable 
information on a family basis and 
on a household basis. The data 
collected will he used as a basis for 
provincial and national estimates 
concerning sickness, medical care, 
and expeditures for medical care; 
and as an account of the experience 
of a specific group of families. The 
estimatess will be measures of vol­
ume and measures of toe incidence 
and prevalence of different kinds 
of sickness.
“’The measures of volume will be 
of the following: the amount of
or
occupation, or the relationships of __ ___ ____
family size, economic status, living in Canada, the extent of
accommodation and geographic lo- disabling illnesses, the amount of 
cation to illness. We must discover „,edical care and other types of 
the incidence and severity of s i c k -  p g g i t p  g g r e  received for this amountness in our own population, ana the . . -
 
as 32ritd Street, but it must be 
donp under permit from the De­
partment of Public Works.
Detailed information on ■ the 
amount of traffic at toe involved 
intersection also must he submitted 
to the government. .
Mayor T. R. B. Adams recalled 
that the Council had discussed the 
matter and members had felt that 
government should he asked if it 
would accept the responsibility, of 
installation on arterial highways.
Interjected Alderman D. D. Har­
ris: “And it was .no dice.”
Another Approach?
Mayor‘Adams pointed out that 
wording of the letter was “not cate­
goric” and the coimcil “might be 
well advised to file it so that when 
we get down to an actual decision 
we could see if there is any ave­
nues that might further be explor­
ed.”
Alderman Harris said lights 
would have to be put in next year 
without fail. ’ He also remarked 
that “someone else got away with 
it” but Vernon was a little too late 
to get the provincial government 
to pay the bill.
Alderman George Melvin thought 
the city should get the required 
traffic count now instead of wait­
ing until next summer. His wor̂
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND m iLY  
SERVICED APARTM Ej^ANO  
HOTEL ROOMS ¥t MODERATE
J(dml/.Cn/>e RATES Manager
VANCOUVER B C
Performs with ver^tility, power and economy. Handles n com­
plete line of hydraulic attachments. Powen driven, winch and 
power take-off available for belt work, , ;
$1,300.00
!f;o.b. VANCOUVER 
Taxes extra where . • 
applicable.
Write for illusrtated pamphlet or 
drop in and see the WILLCp J.r?' 
in action.
Manufactured by:
yjlLLOCK TRfiCTOR COmPBnV LimiTED
205 W. 2nd Ave. F.A irmont 6515 Vancouver, B.C.
• Y O U  r .A W T i i u  O / c ' R i i :w "
for Better Meat loaf
a n d  e c o n o m y I do






] f  your roof is getting the worst o f the weather, now is 
the time to re-roof—before it’s too late. See your 
Barrett Dealer, He has a wide selection of B A R R S'^  
Asphalt Shingles, styled to fit every budget. Rugged, 
bard-wewing BARI^TT arc made o f the
finest roofing felr, impregnated with top-grade asphalt, 
.surfaced with fireproof mineral granules.
Next time you’re in town, drop in on your Barrett 
dealer. Ask him abouf a BARRETT Asphalt Shingle 
■ Roof.
NEW ROOFS BY THE ROLIi. You can’t do better than rugged 
Storm King* Roll Roofing. Complete Joubh coverage. All 
nailhcads concealed.
BTOP WOOD ROT w ith  Carbosota* Creosote Oil. Protects 
fence posts, building foundations, timber—above or below 
grounu.
STOP BEAKS with Plastic Elastigum* Cement. &al$ flashings, 
fine for patching. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* 
Cement rcscals old roll roofings.
INSUliATE with Barrett* Rock Wool, Keeps heal in, cold out. 
Provides firc-s*fcty. In Batts, Blankets, Loose or Granulated
hitc ~ 5̂1 *UA Cart? leueiVtia lUi UU& rtUltJUUi. ISIB sss-sa liVAi. Otxsiaiuca, xxo ui-
ness in our own population, ana tne sickness, the volume of dental ship commented that the police had 
toll which that sickness exactŝ  , care, the volume of preventative obtained a series of quarter-hour 
terms of physical impairment, lost gej,yjce carried out by physicians checks and he thought’ they should 
productivity, and financial cost, we private practice, the volume of be asked to make the full count 
must have morbidity statlsucs. , .uhmet needs, and expenditures for over, a 24-hour period.,
' “[There has ■ been in Canada a .various types of health care. It will Continued Mayor Adams:“ I am 
growing realization of this need for be possible to indicate relationships partly of the opinion that all prep- 
statistlcs on sickness and medical between each of these items and arations should.be made. It mayibc 
care as a guide for public health such factors as income groups, so- possible to Install them this fall hut 
programs. Because compflete report- dai status, and standard of living, 
ing of all illness by the entire popu- jn dealing with the. Incidence and 
latloh is impractical and impossible, prevalence of different kinds of 
attention has been placed on the inness we will obtain reliable data 
method of sample surveys, Such a on Illness which occurs with a 
survey, on a liatlon-wldo basis,, has greater frequency than two per 
been carefully planned and is now hundred population per year.
ready to be inaugurated.
• "The survey is a co-operative of- - 
fort between the federal, provincial 
and local department of health, The 
actual process of obtaining the iti- 
formation from the families Includ­
ed in the sample has been under­
taken by the respective provinces. 
In this province it has been decided 
. that the public health nurses will 
be used as enumerators with the. 
health unit directors acting in the 
capacity of regional supervisors.
“In British Columbia the sample 
includes twenty-two hundred 
households, or about 6.000 people. 
The survey will constitute a month 
to inonth visit for one year, com­
mencing this month, to the house­
holds selected at random in such a 
way that the sample is rcprc.scnta- 
tlvo of the population of the prov­
ince ns a whole. Tlio various ccon-
and tieccssary undertaking for the 
future of public health in this prov­
ince and country. We rriust. dis­
cover where the greatest nCeds lie 
for fui;therlng the health of the 
,.w J.....  people and also how those needs
"This siirvey Is a most important compare one with the other.”
mHORATiJ
Mil k




What Makes Carnation So Extra Good?
It is good, whole, cows’ milk, made double^icb by evaporation.
'When your recipe says nlilk use half Carnation and half water. 
When you need cream use Carnation undiluted. ,
It’s so smoothly heavy and rich, that i t  whips. Vwn it for 
coffee, cereals, fruits; ' *
Use Carnation. It saves so much on your milk and cream bill. 
Your grocer hasJt. 4S0
YOU CAN DO MORE YHAN  
TALK ABOUT
forms.
j o u r B a n ^  dealer s d b  P ro tec lio n  P /u s
He stocks a complete line of roofing, Insulation 
and weatherproofing materials. He’s got what 
it takes to stop almost an^ weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage, seepage, rust or rot— ' 
see your Barrett dealer fint I
T H i  B A R R E T T  C O M P A N Y ,  L IM IT ED
f  • WMpfi • VmMmnm
•«„V. 1W,AI<r4i
SAWMILL
PERCY HARPING & SONS L tii  
BARR & ANDERSON (MiERIOR) LTD.
VAUlY-HARDiAR&JLWOOl^^
CANADA NEEDS MEN
TO TRAIN FOR 
SIGNAL CORPS OPERATIONS
The Signal Corps i« vital to almost every phase of operation in 
the network of Canada’s defences. Nerve ceptre of the Army, 
the Signal Corps helps co-ordinate the vast and complex operationo 
of our modern forces.
To young men who want to serve Canada, the Signal Corps 
offers service that is interesting, exciting •—Important
TO iNU$T YOU MUST-
1. Be a Conodlon ciliion or British sub{»ct.
2. 80*17 to 29 years of age.
3. Be single.
. 4. Meet Army test rtiiiiirimanft 
11. Volunteer for servlco onywhw*.
/ r (
% iV -
O O A C IIV E
• f R V t  YOUR CO U m RV
by strenotbenlng Canada's Atmnd Fortes today to build up 
tbe dtfontos opalntt ogsrottlen evorywfcsr*.
Report right aw ay  to
Recruiting Office, 475 Mowe Street, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Dô ot* M|MMI I AM. tm to PM. M y,
LAWNBOWUNG 
TITLE WON BY 
BOB WHULIS
Veteran R. (Bob> Whillis will 
wear the men’s singles crown of the 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club until 
next fall at least
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A. E, Bostoefc in the final an Sun* 
day. Jim Robertson was the first 
titlist in championship play started 
for the first time last year.
After trailing 7-1 in the play 
against Bostock, Whillis' settled 
down to steady bowling to gradual­
ly overtake his opponent and go on 
to win 21-14.
Other championship events are m 
the later stages with winners to be
tm
He earned the •title by dcfeatingdeclared within a week .or so.
have you any
STEEL SCRAP
Steel scrap is urgently needed by British 
Columbia's new steel industry-<-to fulRI 
the requirements of essential industries^
We will pay cash for all the steel scrap 
you can provide.. /
Phone, write ‘or wire for full details.
VANCOUVER STEEL CO. LTD
25 Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C.
GLanbum 1496 GLenbum 2477
lt*s in The Gam e
By AL DENEGRIE
s f o ;r t s
HOCKEY YES, BUT r r s  NOT WINTER YET!
A year of surprises in summer sports and noteworthy deeds should 
not be passed up here—even at this eleventh-plus stage. Tnie, tonight 
hockey ushers in what should be the winter scene, but somehow it 
doesn't seem to jibe with the September we have known—up until the 
week-end, that is—and the still growing grass and the lack of autumn’s 
touch on our foliage.
Odd to treat on this subject now? Mebbe so . . . But it couldn't 
be done ere this owing mostly to the fact we just concluded a well- 
needed rest, confined to an area bounded by Cadder on the south, Ethel 
on the east, Doyle on the north and the water line on the west.
Treating the most unexpected ally the Bruins were humbled, 
first, I must admit along with hun- In the last two games the Sons 
deeds of others, the KELOWNA were the better and deserved the 
BRUINS took the cake. How else laurels. That seems odd when the 
could I figure to get ofl the news Bruins were stronger then—on pa- 
beat unless I had the Bruins dub- per anyhow. With the hurried re- 
bed to play second fiddle to the cruiting of the two redheads — 
VERNON TIGERS? MARCUS SMITH and ALBERT
But (as either of the JESSOP BIANCO—from the KOOTENAYS, 
twins will teU you) I was wrong Bruins looked like they should be 
again. Not only did FRED OS- in. Disappointed but not down-
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GORD PEPPER
Part, of conversation overheard 
the other day; “So you’d rather sit 
in on an American League pennant 
windup than one in the senior cir­
cuit, eh son?" “You bet, cause that’s 
where you see them pull off the 
amazing stuff . .  ."
That may be so now, sonny, but 
it’s just been in the last ten years 
or so .that your American League 
has come along to steal much of the 
flag-racing thunder from the Na­
tional League—the, league that tra­
ditionally came up with breath-tak­
ing finishes.
(Checking into the matter of close 
finishes in the last decade, it can 
be discovered that the current fight
Sox having to play an extra game 
to decide it  The Tribe won the 
playoff and went on to beat Boston 
Braves in the world title.
Last year Boston and New York. 
brought about the America League 
delirium, settling accounts on the 
final dajv when the Sox invaded 
Yankee Stadium Oct. 1 for a two- 
game series.. Boston. carried the 
odds needing: only one victory to 
take the burgee.; Casey Stengel’s 
Yank Bombers deadlocked the se­
ries with a win that day and on 
the following, Stengel got the ko­
to the Big Town as his squad took 
a 5-3 win to pull the pennant out 
of Boston’s grasp.
ACES LOSE OUT
KAMLOOPS-^Ti-alling 3-0 at one 
stage of the game the Kamloops 
Jay-Rays came back to edge the 
powerful Kelowna Aces 5-4 in a 
senior B women’s exhibition soft- 
ball game here on Sunday. Catcher 
Bov Forsyth scored three of Kel­
owna’s four runs.
Don’t swim^irectly away from 
shore and forget about the return 
trip. Red Cross water safety in­
structors urge you to practice wa­
ter safety by swimming parallel to 
the shore at all times.
FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
PAY FOR LABOR-SAVING 
DEVICES IN RURAL HOMES
TERE’S boys come through with hearted, the 





s a v e s  e m b a r r a s s m e n t . . .  a n d  m o n e y !
■If you are’in doubt, have your letter or parcel weighed before mailing 
" because recipient must jj^ay. double the'deficient postage. This is 
especially important on overseas air mail:
second time iij succession, but they hordes of supporters in the valley 
Avere withimsome 20 ininutes or »  a  SHOT FOR BASEBALL 
of weming the B.C. crown for the Demise of the ELKS RED SOX 
1, . j in the playoffs was not altogether
V^at actually turned _the tide unexpected. But that it should be 
against them when they had a big to KAMLOOPS ELKS and not 
lead in the third quarter of the KAMLOOPS CYO Was in the up-
NA^VF^'^SONS^^mat bracket. Sox’ chances virtuallyNATIVE SONS_ may never be disappeared after the ruckus be- 
knoi^ for sure. Something crumbl- tween the Elks mahagement and 
ed., Fortunes tumbled and eventu- pitcher PETE SCOTT-a tale that
could stand some airing, .But lack 
of space rules that out.
As in previous years there was 
something missing, (jail it harmony, 
esprit de corps, cohesion—or any­
thing you will. Right from the start 
the cards were stacked againstul­
timate success. A city of this size 
has dozens of , good baseball play­
ers and yet hardly more than 
enough to make a team turned out.
With all due respect to coach 
DICK MURRAY, who, in taking my 
place here two weeks ago, observ­
ed lack of attendance due to the 
dust nuisance was hurting baseball, 
I don’t concur completely. That was 
a contributing factor, yes, but un­
til that unknown ; quantity that 
gives prospective -players the ‘ im­
pression the Eks organization is an 
exclusive clique is foimd and Cor­
rected, mediocrity will be the high­
est level attained. ; ^
RUTLAND, in my mind, enjoyed 
much more success than we in the' 
main hub. It is a credit to the Rut- 
landers to field , so many teams "with 
the smaller number of persons to 
draw from. Baseball interests here, 
.whether it he. Elks Lodge, (who in­
cidentally lost over $1,000 on the 
year’s operations) or ' anyone else.
RUGGED REARGUARD Jack 
Kirk has switched . allegiance for 
the 1950-51 MOAHL campaign. The 
former Kamloops Elks defenceman 
wil be palying with Nanaimo Clip­
pers this year. He Is nicknamed 
“King” because of the resemblance 
of the headgear he wears to a 
crown.
Many a farmer wants to give his wife the benefit of home moderniza­
tion, but finds that lack of ready money stands in his way. Yot thousands 
of farmers’ homes have been modernized with the help of Bank of Mon­
treal Farm Improvement Loans.
ue u«i; v«cu i.i i me c rre t ii ni inexpensive kind of cre us^ to pay for refrigerators,
among New York Yankees Detroit and milkmg machines, cream separators; electrical, heating or,
TigeJ and B o sto n ™ lo x T s  the S u d in g  S e s “
M  only nvo por con. i„ f„.c„,t. tM .circuit Since me lourtn in jg other charge. They can be repaid on easy terms. Walter Hotson,
B of M manager at Kelowna, extends a hearty welcome to farmers to 
drop in for a talk about farm and home modernization and its financing.
' ' —Advt.
Send o POSTAL 
MONEY ORDER 
instead o f cash!
Envelopes can be broken or torn and mon^ slip 
out,. It I wiser . . , and safer . , to use Postal 
Moqqj Orders. You can gel l̂em at your Post 
Office. -■ '  '
V
could take a page from the Rutland •
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
' Monday
Despite coming up with two of 
the night’s honors , the Rutland 
Cubs had to settle for one point 
against Oak Barbers.
Mits Koga rolled a 332 in his 
third game for the night’s best 
single, helping at the same time 
to wrap up team single honors for 
the Cubs at 1218.
But Oak Barbers’ leadoff, F. Hen­
derson, rolled three nice games for 
a 789 triple, partly nullifying the 
Cubs’ late spurt.
The best team-three was turned 
in by Creuzot Construction (3228) 
in sweeping their set with the Cres- 
CGntS; • ^
CUBS (1) —S. Koga 489, M. Koga 
558, B. Kitaura 514, Miits Koga 760, 
J. Kitaura 661. 868, 896, 1218—2,982.
OAK BARBERS (3)—Henderson 
789, Genis 598, Boniface 565, Kelly 
652, Runzer 359, handicap 228. 1,034, 
1,113, 1,044-3,191.
CREUZOTS (4)—̂ Lommer 533, 
Would 583, McCulley 668, Webster 
591, Lesmeister 715, handicap 138. 
1,005,1,069,1,154-3,228.
CRESCENTS (0)—Ueda 428, Ib- 
araki 595, Mori 578, Matsuba 710, L. 
S. 458. 853, 1,064, 852-̂ 2,769. ,
HIGH SCHOOL (4)—Lornie 620, 
Stewart 568, Fraser 454, Larson 552, 
frumer 447, handicap 174. 869, 1,045,
five years.
T h e  rash of hell-for-leather pen­
nant windups began in 1940 with 
Detroit and Cleveland vying for 
honors in the final month. It was 
Detroit’s year as they clinched the 
pennant three days before the end 
of the schedule when rookie hurler 
Floyd Giebel shut Cleveland and 
mound ace Robert Feller off 2-0. 
Feller had turned in a heart-break­
ing performance that day, holding 
Detroit to only three hits, but one 
of them was Rudy York’s homer 
with a man aboard.
You don’t catch the next near- 
photo finish until ’44^the Tigers 
again—this time. with St. Louis 
Browns. It was the year for the 
Brownies as they swept a four- 
game series with New York on the 
final three days t<J' win the first 
American League pennant ever to 
fly in St. Louis.
1945 Battle
Pennant fever really took hold of 
American League fans in 1945 and 
it has beep an ailment that hasn’t 
abated to this day.
It was a chap, now in the Pitts­
burgh Pirates camp, name of Hank 
Greenburg, who, in a Detroit Tiger 
uniform, broke up the rape that 
year to give the Tigers the flag. 
Going into the last half of the ninth 
Detroit trailed by one run against 
St. Louis when Greenburg drove 
one out of the park to win the 
game. Washington would have 
taken the pennant had Detroit been 
unable to get one win out of a final- 
tlay two-game series with the 
Browns.
A circus series accurred in the 
’48 race too when on Sept. 1, gambl­
ers were going mad trying to pick 
a winner out of the Cleveland, Bos­
ton and New York jam.The Yankee 
Clippers broke stride in the final 
week and faded from the scene. 
Then came the unprecedented first- 
place tie with trie Indians- and Red
GET YOUR CAR 
READY 
FOR WINTER!
Complete W interizing service a t am azing low co.st. Your 
car checked from bum per to  bum per and tborougbly 
prepared for bard cojd-wcatber m otoring. Be_ ready! 
Drive up for service today!
SMITH
GARAGE




.n e 'j AUTO 
SERVICE
%
Be sure ADDRESS 
is clear . . .  correct 
and complete !
Full name, street 
number or Rural
address, Post Office Box 
Route number and return
address should always be included.
Wrap PARCELS 
carefully!
Avoid damage by using 
. strong containers, stifTon- 
ing boards, etc. Tie 
securely.
■ y
\T0UR Post Office will help with your postal 
problems. Ask about services available—Air 
Mail, Canada Air Letters, special delivery,
, registration. Rural. Directories, insurance on 
parcel post, C.O.D., gift parcels for overseas, 
international and Imperial reply coupons. Post 
Office Savings Bank.
A
C A N A D A  P OS  T O F F I C E
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YOU BELONG TO A G R E .\T  ARMY
STRONG .
YO U R  A M M U N I T I O N .  . . ■
i/ir Scientific Methods 
’ i f  Quality Products
YOUR ALLIES. . .
Trained Departmental Representatives located at 
26 points throughout the Province
Tlie British Golumbia Pepailm ent of Agricultiire
VICTORIA. B.C.
Hon. H, R. BowroAn. B.SA., 
MirtiHer
sheaf and build up subsidiary 
teams and develop the talent that 
is dormant here.-
ABOUT THE OTHERS
Softball continued to flourish this 
year with the BUD FRASER’S 
ACES going the farthest, winning 
the B.C. Teen 'Town girls’ title for 
the third .year in a row but losing 
out for the senior B ribbon in the 
first round to .PENTICTON REX- 
ALLS. . ■
Vast gains were made in our 
ŷ ater sports - this summer and if 
the same measure of advancement 
could be maintained we could pro­
bably pick up a provincial cham­
pionship or two—even without trio 
year-round facilities the OGOPOGO 
SWIMMING CLUB has its heart 
set on. With\the heated pool we’d 
be a cinch.
Swimming success this year was 
due largely to the assistance given 
by MARGARET HUTTON. With 
GEORGE ATHANS here now, cap­
turing premier diving . honors Is 
more than just a fond hope. There 
seems to be nobody elsewriere in 
B.C. who can top our rowing fours 
and doubles, so who are we to com­
plain?
All In all it was a great summer. 
The weatherman had lots of good 
breaks, attendance was fairly'good 
with no complaints (that I heard) 
about not getting their money’s 
worth. The lo.ss in basebnli was not 
duo so much to only fair crowds 
but to the high expenses, both for 
players and park improvement,
What the Bruins chded up with 
isn’t known at the moment, but it 
win be slightly more than last year, 
owing to the extra playoff scries. 






POST OFFICE (0)—Pfliger 707, 
Himgle 529, Hoyum 417, Ostere 450, 
Neissner 514. 850, 914, 853—2,617.
K.G.E. (3)—Morrison (2) 283,
Buckley (2) 276, Krausher 495, 
Mock 566, Evans 445, Brown (2) 275, 
handicap 82. 816, 993, 623^ ,̂432 
IND. ELECrr. NO. 2 (D—Sawyer 
504, Mortimer 485, Davidson 609, 
Miller (2) 379, Verity 516, L.S.
121. 934, 803, 877—2,614, 
OCCIDENTAL (4)---Lohm 
Sheffield 630. Hrishchuk (2) 
Perron (2) 262, Benmore (2) 
Roberts 555, handicap 1. 787,
954—2 575 
VICTORY MOTORS (0)—Edgar 
378, Elden-493, Hoover 522, Patri- 
quln (1) 7i, Martin (2) 285, Barr (2) 
352, Steele (1) 129, handicap 137. 
724.813, 830—2.367.
IND. ELECT NO. T (2)iriKepi3 
607, Thompson 540, Rantucci .552, 
Giordano ,743, Anderpon 644. 887, 
1,111, l,088-.3,086.
BUILDERS SUPPLY (2)T-Slesln- 
ger 602, Meldrum 561, Manderson 
506, Jarvis 504, Mowat 429, handi­
cap 324. 698, 910, 1,168—3.016. 
SIMP, MAINT. (2)—Blair 501,
BRIAN m m i
JOINS TURNER 
AT U. OF ORE.
One more Kelowna otiilctc has 
climbed well up tho ladder of 
learning through his ability on trio 
field.
Welder 414, Lomax 451, Smith 582, 
Lawson 440. 856, 760, 772—2.388.
LEGION (2)—Fairbum 490. Fish­
er 333, Stiles'449, Sutton 449, Gor­
don 377, handicap 66. 606, 775, 782— 
2,164.
COPP’S (3)—Morriam 643, Ritch 
615, Stephens 510, Would 672, Pear­
son 584. 1,181, 745, 1,098- ,̂024.
B.A. OIL (1) — Hoffiiian 500, 
Whillis 482, Johnston 568, Whitting- 
ham 536, L.S. 417, handicap 18. 823i 
915, 783—2,521.
OL I
1̂^® h-dvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of Bntisb Columbia, *
| ; b H *  W A V j
4  “R o tu td  n< U 4t U e ^
Me is Brian Weddell, wrio last
__  ................. ....  ̂ week left for the University of Ore-
through oq'the floor for 60 iriTnutcs Eugene to begin an nhtletlc
for a jacket, a party and maybe a 
couple of bucks—boy, you’ve got to 
hand it to them. There’s one sport 
still 03 truly amateur Ah you can 
liopc to find thesti days.
Finally, a nod of thanks to Dick 
Murray and VERNE AHRENS for 
the nice joW they d(d in this co­
lumn while yours truly was pre­
paring for a hcctlq , winter.
'Tm sons of two ch*qu»s 
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iW lPBw  W inpraa 111^
fmdet m i -Styanw 5*», ■—•
scholarship. He Joins Fred Turner, 
who attracted 'the Oregon varsity, 
through the speed with which ho 
can cover the opo mllc—and the 
promise of still more,
Weddell is currently one of the 
finest high jumpers in the valley, 
having won the Okanagan Valley 
High Schools 20 and under event 
the past two years and set Jointly 
with Dick Douglas of Vernon (he 
flvcTnlne record.
With proper coaphlng, available 
at U. of O. bigger and better gc- 
compUshments are expected from 
tho Kelowna pair.
Regarded In 1949 as the third 
best mller in B.C,, Turner showed 
some Improvement during this year 
but stlU didn’t reach the peak. 
Both'he and Ills coaches foci he con 
do better—and next spring may be 
It.
...cnridl
▼ Bmf K ikiil#
GIN
ViCKtHir (t • lim ifll IM CAMIkUA 
AW» II > U H IiU U »  AvCliVfft
FALL ROUND-UP 
of TRAVEL SAVINGS
Mok« Ihlt tfiA travAl Av«n|t of youf ilf* . . . onloy o foil holiday . . .  ond Mvo rtbl monty’ 
Qrtyhound'i Foil Round Up of Trovol Sovihgi feoturo, oxponio pold Touri< .CarifNo Group 
In 0 ChoWorod Groyhound ond tpoclol w««k ond fripi plon to go NO W  vio Oroyhound.
SA Y ! on low ono-woy foro i. . .
S A V I A G A IN  with o round-trip tkkot I
,ovo whon yow ^  •
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GERMAN CHILDREN couples are caller to adopt the chU- drcn. But army and state depart- 
OF NEGRO FATHERS mcr»t red tape has prevented them,
POST-WAR PROBLEM \  „■' Mrs. Butler came here to arrange
FRANKFURT, Germany (Reu- tor ^ e  adoption ol such children by 
tersi—Red tape is thwarting child- • families in the United States. She 
less United States Negro couples was interested in adopting two of 
wishing to adopt children bom in the children herself.
Germany to Negro soldiers and After conferring with American 
German girb. high commission and army authori-
Mrs. Ethel Loub Butler, Negro ties, Mrs* Butler said she would
schoolteacher from Chicago, said 
hundreds of American Negro





Never be without Pacific 
Milk in your kitchen.. Easily 
stored, ideal for cooking, 
baking, or as a beverage, 
and vacuum packed for your 
protection. Try Pacific Milk 
today.
PacificM ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
return to Chicago to raise funds for 
her scheme.
She discussesd the problem with 
LtrCol. Marcus H. Ray, army ad- 
vber on Negro affairs in Germany, 
consular ofliciab at Stuttgart and 
Frankfurt, and high commission 
resident officers at Heidelberg and 
Stuttgart.
Discussed 'With Germans
She vbited Negro children in 
German orphanages and discussed 
the .scheme ■ with German officiab. 
Army officials discouraged the idea. 
Mrs. Butler reported, saying It 
would be objected to by the Ger­
mans, German officiab, however, 
promised their , co-operation, she 
said.
German sources estimated there 
were about 2,000 children in the 
American zone with Negro fathers, 
including 173 in Heidelberg and 
Mannheim areas where several 
Negro unite arO stationed.'
Mrs. Butler said she would seek 
to have the children classed as dis­
placed persons.
The army prohibits marriage be­
tween troops below the grade of 
sergeant and German nationab. 
German officials said some Negro 
fathers attempted to remain in Ger­
many after being ordered back to 
the United States on rotation.
Kelowna Couple Exchange Marriage Vows 
A t Early Fall Wedding In United Church
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Short and Sweet 
Ba ke it with MAGIC!
" ' v \
First United Church was the 
scene of a beautiful early fall wed­
ding at threp p.m., September 16, 
when Rev. E. K Baskier united in 
marriage Margaret Irene, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davey, and 
Stephen Burnell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Burnell, all of Kelowna.
The church was suitably decorat­
ed with multi-colored gladioli and 
other autumn flowers. Organist was 
Dr. Ivan Beadle.
The bride looked lovely in a tra­
ditional white satin gown in prin­
cess style with sweetheart neckline 
and full skirt which was slightly 
en train. A rhinestone and pearl 
coronet held her long embroidered 
veil, and her only jewelry was a 
three-strand pearl necklace and 
matching earrings. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of Briarcliffe roses.
.The groom’s sister, Mrs. C. Bean, 
as matron of honor, chose a dress 
of blue taffeta styled with a fitted 
bodice, flared skirt, and short puff­
ed sleeves. A necklace of rhine­
stones complemented • the high 
• round neckline, and her hat and 
gloves were blue en tone. Her bou­
quet was of pale pink. Suzanna 
gladioli.
Bridesmaid. Miss Jean Strong, 
was gowned in pale pink taffeta in 
style similar to the bride’s dress, 
with .which she wore a matching 
hat and gloves and a pearl choker.
in her bou-'
MACE & O R A N G E SWEET BREAD
Mix and sift 3 times, 2 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or c. once-sLfted hard-wheat flour), 3J^
taps. Magic Baking Powder, ^  tsp. salt, % tsp. 
ground mace.. Cream c. butter or margarine 
and blend in % c. fine granulated sugar; beat in , 
1 well-beaten egg, 1 tsp. grated orange rind and
Vi tsp. vanilla: Add dry i n g r e d i e n t s ---------
to_ creamed^ mixture alternately 
with % c. milk. Turn batter into a 
loaf pan x 8J4*) which has 
been greased and lined with greased 
paper. Bake in moderate oven,
350“, about 1 hour. Allow loaf to: 
cool in pan. Spread sliced cold 








barchuk, wore a gown o f . daffodil 
nylon and carried a basket of del­
phiniums and Esther Reid daisies.
Supporting the groom was Mr. 
Roy Reorda, while Mr. Arthur 
Brewster and Mr. Ray Nelson ush­
ered the guests.
At the beginning of the service, 
Mr.: Ernest Burnett sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer”, while during the 
signing of the register, he sang “I’ll 
Walk Beside You.’,’
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion for about 65 guests was held at 
the Willow Inn, where Rev. E. E. 
Baskier ■ proposed the bridal toast, 
the groom responding. The three- 
tiered wedding cake centered the 
bride’s table which was covered 
with: a lace cloth and beautifully 
decorated with carnations in pink 
to red shades. Presiding at the 
urns were Mrs. J. Reorda and Mrs. 
C. Okert. Serviteurs included Mrs. 
TedThorpe, Miss Marjorie Iddins, 
Miss Helen Jacobowski, Miss Sylvia 
Leslie, Miss Donna Goodland, and 
Mlsss Doris Alian., Mr. Ken Camp­
bell provided piano elections during 
the reception. Telegrams were re- 
receive’d from relatives of the 
couple at London and Durham, 
England. ,
For her daughter’s marriage the 
bride’s mother chose a wine suit 
with grey accessories, while the 
groom’s mother wore a wine , suit 
with white hat and navy accessor­
ies. Their corsages were of golden 
wonder carnations.
For their honeymoon, which took 
them to Seattle and Vancouver, the 
bride donned a teal blue suit with 
a pink hat, navy accessories and 
maytime carnations and stcphanr! 
otis en corsage,
QUIET WEDDING 
UNITES COUPLE ’ 
FROM GLENMORE
GLENMORB—On Saturday, Sep­
tember 16, a quiet wedding was 
performed in United Church manse, 
with Rev. E. E. Baskier performing 
the ceremony which«united in mar­
riage, Miss Louise Miclkc, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Mielkc, 
Glcnmore, and William Neale, of 
Glcnmore, formerly of Wales.
The bride chose a gown of white 
satin and her shoulder length veil 
was caught to her hair by a ■wreath 
of orange blossoms. Her bouquet 
was of red and white gladioli. Mjss 
Clara Gross was her sister’s brides­
maid and wore a dress of green net 
over silk, and a corsage of cream 
gladioli.
Frank Brown acted as best man 
for the groom. They left to make 
their home in Vancouver, the bride 
travelling in a suit of wine gabar­




Tlie marriage of Jack Robert 
Dawson and Marion Lilias Bcning, 
both of Kelowna, took place at the 
residence of the officiating minister, 
Rev. D. M. Perley, on August 28. 
The young couple were attended by 
Mr. R. Maitland and Miss J. M. 
Baker, both of Jordan, New York, 
who were on a tour of the west and 
were guests of their cousin, Mrs. 
J. R. Dawson.
OYAMA—On Thursday (tonight) 
the Oyama Community Club will 
hold a card party in the commun­
ity hall. Both whist and bridge will 
be played.
Mrs. Jackson is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital;
G. Tucker, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Tucker.
W. Grayham, of Edmonton, has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Grayham.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Chapman and 
family have as their guests, Mr. 
Chapman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Chapman, of Vancouver.
Members of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society have made 
arrangements to have T. A. R. Ting- 
ly speak on Oct. 3 in the United 
Church. Mr. Tingly will also show 
films.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kenney arc be­
ing congratulated on the birth of a 






• There is Nothing Finer.'
. Mr. and Mrs, 
visiting them. 
Churchill.
M. Churchill have 
their son, Jack




\ Hither and Yon v STOPS -OVER . . . During his.
DON REED GRADUATES . . . short visit to the city last week-end 
Mr and Mrs. 'W. R. Reed, Manhat-- .Mr. Dave Kay, manager-owner of 
tan Drive have returned to their the Cranbrpok Courier, was a guest
home following an extended visit in 
Toronto, where they had journeyed . 
to be present at the graduation last 
May 2, of their son, Mr. Don Reed, 
from the Central Baptist Seminary, 
Toronto.. While in the East, Mp. 
Reed and his son visited in New 
York. ■ ■ "
Don Reed and his family return­
ed to Kelowna with his parents and 
has gone on to Vancouver where he 
will speak for a few weeks. Mrs. 
Reed and the three children are at 
present visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mx. and Mrs. L. F. Walrod.
of Mr. and E.' D. Hare.
RETURNING TO ENGLAND . . .  
is Mir. John McArthur, a former 
student of the University of British 
Columbia, who is a guest at the 
home of'Mr. and Mrs. C. Rampone, 
before leaving for his home.
RETURN HOME . . .' Mrs. George 
Bell, mother of Mrs. R. H. 'W'ilson, 
and Mr. Henry Wilson, father of 
Mr. R. H. Wilson, returned to their 
homes in Vancouver on Saturday 
after spending three weeks in Kel­
owna. • » ' •
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA 
. . . residents are always found 
visiting Kelowna. Late arrivals 
have been Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Munroe, M):. and Mrs. A. H. Phil­
lips and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S ., 
G. Daniels, Mir. and Mrs. E. L. Mor- 
ley. Rev. and Mrs. Paul Yearout, 
and Mr. L. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stott, all of Vancouver; and 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H, Hare, of the 
•Island capital. They are guests at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
FROM (THE EAST . . . came Mr. 
and Mrs. S. O. Moss, of Calgary; Wfr. 
and Mrs. A. C. McFetredge, of Win­
nipeg; and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Walker, of Kinuso, Alta., who were 
all guests during their stay here at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Godfrey- have 
returned to Vancouver after a so­
journ at the “Log Cabin.”
• * • •
M. and Mrs. C„ C. Horchridge, of 
Vancouver, were guests last week 
at Amory Ranch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Horchridge are the parents of the 
well-known Canadian baritone, 
heard over CBC, Edmond Horch­
ridge, who has left Canada for Eng­
land where he plans to continue his 
studies and fill engagements for 
the BBC' as well as make record­
ings.
INFORMAL LUNCHEON . . .  
Mr. Ernie Benzer and Mr. Terry 
Johnson, both of Benvoulin, were 
entertained at an informal luncheon 
last Tuesday at the home of Miss 
Marie Beaubien.
Model ’2061—Six tube consolettc.
• Modern picture-frame design 
, with concealed phono drawer. 
'Available in walnut i.id mahog­
any. Height 33 width 10%”,
, depth 10”. 8” P.M. “Isotono" 
speaker for finer reproduction.
■ Full vision, slide-rule type dial, 
.Three speed record changer. Self 
contained loop antenna. Beam- 
power ^ 1 0 7 1 ^
.output.
’TO ENJOY SUNNY OKANAG­
A N ..; . many visitors from out of 
the province took advantage of the 
recent warm spell, and enjoyed a 
short stay in The Orchard City. 
Among these were J. W. Inglis and 
L. P. Lambert, of Winnipeg; B. Two- 
lan, Ottawa, and Dr. J. S. Jamieson, 
of Mlontreal, who were all guests at 
Ellis Lodge.
SPENDING A FEW DAYS IN 
TOWN . . . are Mr. J. V. Owen, of 
Montreal, general manager for Can'* 
ada of (Guardian Assurance Com­
pany of London, England, and Mr.MRS. BURT HOME-. Follow­ing a three week's vacation spent at .  w J „
thi coast as the guest ef Mrs. Wil- W. S. Day, of R. S. Day and Son, 
liam Brownlee, of Lulu Island, Mrs. Ltd., Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Burt arrived home bn Monday. manager for the same company.
AT HOME . . .  Mr; Alf Rampone B. C. TOURIS1S .■ . . here for 
is visiting at the home of his par- yarotion and re^stered_at the Ellis 
.... Mrs ' e  Rampone, Lodge were J. H. W. Guselle, Mr.
Many beautiful gifts were recplv- - s u m m e r  months and Mrs. J. M. Cahill, Mr. and Mrs.
ed by the happy couple who will ‘? b o R l'lfe r iL ^ a lS  E- Herstad,'.M^witzeV, aiid V. Der:
make their home in Kelowna.
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.()0 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. To>\m A Country Migrs., 
6330 Mountain Sights St., Mon­
acal, Quo. ll-4Tp
at the Experimental Station 
field, Alta.
FROM WINNIPEG . . . Mrs. Dora 
Thompson, of Winnipeg, arrived 
last Saturday for an extended visit 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr, and NPrs. P, Ahstey,
TO CELEBRATIe SON’S ANNI­
VERSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs, S. A , 
Godfrey, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hawes, returned on 
Wednesday of last week from n 
week’is vacation spent nt William’s 
Lake. They motored up to help 
celebrate the first wedding anniver­
sary of their son and daughter, 
Const, and Mrs. Lon Godfrey. They 
report a wonderful trip with ideal
OTHER VISITORS . , . who stay­
ed at the Royal Anne Hotel this 
past week while in town were Mrs. 
C. ,E. Bradley, of Westbank, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kittson, of Lad­
ner. « « I
NEAR AND FAR . . . they come 
from near and far, and those who 
were guests at the Willow Inn the 
past week include Mr. and Mrs. G. 
M Row, of Trail; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sringhurd and family, of 'Winnipeg; 
Bob and Arthur Lindsay, of Toron­
to; R. Gray ton and C. ( ôkert, from 
Lumby; Mr. and Mrs. J. Held, of 
Abbotsford; D. Koch and J. Fall, 
from Wenatchee, Wash.; and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Corbis, of Spokane, 
Wash.
OLD COUNTTRY TOUR OVER 
. Miss Nancy Sticll, daughter oi 
Mr. D. G. Stiell, Abbott Street, Kel­
owna, arrived home Monday by air
NEW IN SlA N f COFFEE 
SAVES AS MUCH AS 
4 (P A P 0 U N D !
guson, all of Vancouver; P. Block ___________...____ _
and R. Har̂ rey, Vernon;'W G- following a four month’s tour of 
Penticton; p. A. Kay,-<^anbrookj England and ScoUand.
MISS A .. McKinnon, Nelson; and 
John P, Griffin; of Trail. «
MALAYAN 'VISITORS . . . Mr; 
and Mrs, Stanley Weton, who hail 
from Kuala Lumper, Malaya, are 
visiting in Kelowna and are guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.• • • ,
HERE FOR WEEK . , . are Mr. 
and Mrs. Mervyn J. Mooroi who 
are vlslllng friends and relatives 
in the city, Mr. Moore Is city editor 
of the Vancouver Dally Province.'
COAST IIOLIDAYERS , . , Up 
from the coast for n few days are 
J. C. Rogers, D, R/o.ss, A. McGIbbon.
J. Fillingcr, Mr. and Mrs. B, M.
Bay ns, Mr.s: J S Wood, Mr and Mrs,
It. Wilkinson, G. II, Martin, Mr. 
hnd Mrs, A. Whipnlo, and A, E.
Cotterall, all from Vancouver; M.
P. Harvey, J, Hume and son. North 
Voucouver; and Mr. and IVtrs, N.
Petrie, of Cbvvlchan Bay, V.I. They 
were guests at the Willow Inn,
Kids Lovenock
Chocolate Milk.









on display at 638 Harvey Ave.
MODEL 2051 — A:C. ^Console 
combination of modern" design. 
Available .in walnut or maho 
'gany. Height 30Jd”. width 31”, 
depth 16”. Slide-rule type dial. 
,12” P.M. “Isotone” speaker 
Built-in loop antenna. Three 
’ speed automatic phonograph. So
'1 .S ......  $249.50
Mm
DynatomJo Junior (Ivory)—AC/’ 
DC table model. Modern stylo ( 
Ivory plastic cabinet. Height j 
5%", width OW", depth 4V4". Air- ’ 
plane typo dial with venilor^ 
drive for easier and moro accur- 1 
ato tuning. 5 tubes. PJU. Dynn- 
mlc Speaker.
Priced at . . ., $38.95
New Insfant Coffee
I lerc’» cveryihlag you W.1IU in cdHcc 
—rifh. frcih flavor, mellow, aroma, 
lieariy coflc;c goodnm — blended 
by Cha»C fc, Santmrn, a far-lamed 
rogee name (or 84 year*!
#
Saves Time
You make ihit maichlcM coflec 
ilglu |u ihe fup. the "ln*ianr” way, 
)uH by adding hot water. Wonder­
ful new Initant ('.hate k .Santeirn 
M\ei wailiing'iip lime, Uk>—yoii'vc 
r»o ground*, no coffee, pot to clean.
And Money!
With litMant Chaw 8 .ianlmin, yc«i 
Mve a* much a* 40 cent* a pound 
o*er i!w price of regrrlar coffee.
Count up lire advantage* — flavor, 
comcniente, economy, Chaic fc 
.Sanirorn quality.. . aik for Intiant 
Chare U .Sanlmm coffee today!
fry P.F. 'UUJESTiVE'
Cb
M E A L  E lSCU n
of pleating (lavout
Sotw*** 
v ,W w* 0
ai-Mr
M o o k - N a p m
Thcit freth, olip, btsufifully cmbottctl papti 
napblnt «dd dsinllntu lo 
iibti kttlinRi—Bit Wohdtt-''' 
fully convBnitnt for 10 
many occBtloni. 70 
napiilni lo • pBctc«9t~v 
•Bcb on* • Uundiy 
Mvlnjt
, Model 4061—Tlrrcc-wuy portnblo  ̂
radio receiver with self-contain- 
’ ed ballery pack, Operntes on 117' 
volt, 25-60 cycle AC/DC or onr 
ballery. Holghl 0”, width 11”,
' depth dxi”. Hugged vcrsnilto cn-i 
, blnet with sllde-ruie dial. .Self- 
contirlncd imUmna, (UfTCf Q K  ■ 
' Weight 1.4 Ibii, ,
> STROMHEUG • CAUIiiOW nl 
ways has led In quull|.v. Now, It 
also lends Iti economy. Not only 
in giving finer r|iinlity fOr each 
dollar Invested In n radio 
edver, but In lower iiclunl op 
orating costs ns well. As ever, 
superior engineering knowledge 
has wrung every ymsslblo gain 
in performance from more effi­
ciently designed lubes, Again, 
SIromherg-CnrIson Ideals have 
Insirlnrd n moro efroctivo chns- 
sis Orreo more tho conviction 
that the public will not rolln- 
qulnh its dc.*lr« for tho Ik-st that 
Cfin be built Into nri artistic pro­
duct, litis crcaled gieiiter beauty 
In more finely fnaldoried cublii- 
d s, Learn of the nqw and finor 
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M D I Cl WINU i txLd! THIS
SINGER PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE
Jonlor and Senior HIsh School 
Sfai^b ol Bliiilb Colombia—II 
yoo can wilU a 250 word ctuy, you 
nay win diit $rand Slnsar Portable 
Sewiny Machine. Yoor choice of 
other fine piitet If yoo don't want 
the Mwiny machine. Foil detail* 
about die contert, free literature, 
to help you yet started and 
complete i^xe list. . .  sent on 
receipt of your tume and 
address printed on the form 
below. Mail it now before 
you foryet!
'Shl» e*»ay eanteat iMj»pon$ored by the tttip and faper 
■induatry of Britiah Columbia to romind tfio Youngor 
Conerotion of tho increauing importonco of that Induatty 
and the major role It playa In the dally Uvea of all who live 
in thia great protrlnee.
Towns and Smaller Communities 
Ideal Places For New Industries 
To Settle, Businessmen A re  Told
Canariian toWns and smaller com- attention to defence matters urging 
munities are good places lor indus- immediate action to co-ordinate 
try to settle, according to a resolu- Canadian defence with the United
WALKING TO WORK should walk at least part of the
Walking to work is one of na- way to work at least once a day. 
ture’s finest and most conveniet The exercise in the open air fills 
forms of exercise. Uless distance the lungs, quickens the flow of 
or the weather prevents, everyone blood and stimulates the appetite.
3-SO
IN
W t l S H  C O l t t ^
tion passed by the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce at its twenty-first 
annuaT meeting held recently in 
Banff.
In this resolution entitled ."Decen­
tralization of Industry” it was 
pointed out that there is a trend in 
North America toward decentraliz- 
aion;'getting away from the big 
centers of population into the 
smaller communities. This is due to 
the proximity of many smaller 
towns to important new markets, 
and the increased inefficiency, im­
proved public and human relations 
which can be achieved in towns, 
the Chamber’s resolution stated. 
Also decentralization is desirable 
from a defence and strategic view­
point.
The Canadian Chamber of Com-, 
merce resolution urged . its mem-
States and recommending greater 
efforts to ciear away customs ob­
structions and other hurdles to the 
greatest xx)ssiblc continental,. de­
fence.
Defence Problems
Defence Minister Brooke Claxton 
commended the business organiza­
tion for its interest in defence prob­
lems and predicted an early renew­
al of the World War Two Canada- 
United States Hyde Park agree­
ment. Mr: Claxton also indicated 
that the government desires to 
work with businessmen in provid­
ing the country with the best de­
fence available against the threat 
of communist aggression.
The Banff meeting marked the 
twenty-fifth year of existence of 
The Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce which was founded in Win-
PAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER
THE PHILOSOPHER DlOG£NES 
WAS ALSO KNOWN AS The 
^DOG MAH'*
bers to pursue a policy of decentral- nipeg in 1925. Then, a mere hand- 
ization where economic and engin- "ful of Boards of Trade and Cham--
CANADIAN PUIP 4  PAPER ASS’N. (WESTERN BRANCO) 
80S Dominion BM(. - Vancoarer, B.C.








eering surveys indicate that it is 
desirable. Also the Chamber 
recommended that the Dominion 
government proceed without delay 
to decentralize war industries to re-. 
duce the potential danger from 
bombing or sabotage.
The Canadian Chamber also urg­
ed that the Canadian Government 
establish a separate Ministry of 
Supply to be responsible for indus­
trial mobilization in the present 
emergency, with govenunent war 
spending soaring. Close to six hun­
dred delegates at the national busi­
ness meeting devoted their chief
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
W U lits B lock  P h o n e  89
S ****  • • • • • • • • • •  •  aww)*
•  •  •  •  •  ajuBLe •  •  •  
f  • •
bers of Commerce, the national or- 
ganizaion today numbers more than 
650 Boards and Chambers repre­
senting every size of community 
throughout Canada—conclusive evi­
dence of the greatly increasing in­
terest of businessmen across the 
country in national affairs. The 
meeting which was attended- by:.^ 
close to 600 delegates was lively 
and covered much ground. "
Considerable attention was di- " 
rected to the agricultural problems 
with resolutions adopted by the 
general meeting urging that great­
er emphasis be placed on problems 
of soil erosion arid water conserva­
tion. The meeting also urged that 
governmental action be taken to 
guard against floods such as the one 
suffered this year by residents of 
Manitoba.
BECAUSE OP HIS INTEREST IN 
DOGS RAY FLETCHERS PHARMACY 
IN ALBUQUERQUE. N.M.. IS CALl- 
EP THE T O C C Y  D R U G STO R E ’
I t  'Kli
BOTTLED
1 1  1 1
m
PIXIE HIGH FLYER, C O C K E R S fA N IE L  
OWNEP BY DR.W.L.GLENN.CALVESTON,TEX., 
>  COT HER NAME FROM HAVING BEEN 
BORN ON A N A /^ /^ ^ £  TRIP IN 1947




Licensed Castom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1470 Water S t Phone 208
, Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water S t





Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LEFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJtAXC. 
Architect of Kandoops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/0 ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CI..S. 
268 Bernard Aye. : 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRIS’TER, SOUCITOR and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 







STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
. Optometrist 
PHONE - 858 
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Slyllnf and Ttnling 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROOFING
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
•ilalrslylcs by William"
W . V. HUHer Phone 503
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.  ̂ '
Wm. TIQHE & SON





C.CJtl. Mtd EnslUh BICYCLES
Rcp.ilrs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis Si. Phono 107
CONTRACTOR
SIGNS AND ART WORK






Free cattmate* <m boltdlnas any­
where In the Valley. We carry 
Uablttly Insarance for yoor pr»- 
tecUen. Weald ^  picated to 
help tn .dcelin. ete.
Phene 1697 157 Harvey Av|».
Kelowna, B.C.
CIIAR5I BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors oft Can^ Sarileal 
Delta and Breast Sopporta 
. Private fitting rooms 
Graduafe Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CoTsellcttes and Bras 
1546 Pcndeal SL Phone 6431
★  on BASE
★  ROT A WATERMIX 
★ RO nUNER HEEDED
★  QDICS DRTIRO
★  nSE RESBTAHT
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Henea
•  Klteheea Cahtaels





BC. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1971 266 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKS
R. E. GRAY,
CHIROPRACTIC PHTStClAN 
list Water Street 
over C.N.R. TVIegraph Offico 
Phones; Office 353; Resilience 136
ERNEST O. WOOD
/ Land Harveyer




- CX^ANT  
- fn rta ttee
WheleaeUBA'W ir.tni fredwri 
. HARDWOOD-FURNtTOR*' 
743 Rtereailea Ave. Phene 193
w,
iSARLY OETfXmON
Periodic cheat X-raya help dete'et 
hidden tuberculosia In U» early 
«U|ea, making, cufe*' eatier and 
quicker. X-rayi are almple and 
absolutely psinles*. Thee* are safe 
and require only a few minutes of 
your time. Many ctunmimUles 
eponeor *-ray iwirvey* free of 
charge. Ken» a check on yinir chest 
Haw an X-ray today
TREADGOU) 
PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendozl St. 
Phone 871
Specially Written for The Courier 
By H. L. JONES
OTTAWA (CP)—Agriculure Min­
ister Gardiner came out with some 
more advice for Canadian farmers 
last week. It was much the same 
as he has often given in the recent 
past.
In effect he, again . advised a 
switch of production emphasis from 
wheat to livestock, and said he be­
lieved hogs could put more money 
into the farmer’s pockets in the 
next two .years than anything else. ;
The minister's latest reiteration 
came when he spoke at a Rotarian 
Farmers’ night and banquet at the 
Ontario Agricultural (College at 
Guelph, Ont. He made the point 
that feed grains were the thing 
that determined livestock produc­
tion and backed it up by saying:
“In 1942-43-44-45 we had available 
for feeding 2,860,0(»,000 bushels of 
wheat, oats and barley. We pro­
duced in four years 5,000,000,000 
pounds of pork. In the succeeding 
four years we had 1,830,000,000 
bushels of wheat, oats and barley to 
feed. We produced 3,800,000,000 
pounds of pork. The pork produc­
tion is in almost exact proportion to 
the grain available.
"The facts are so self-evident 
that one. would expect no grade 
VIII student would question them,
“ A good eastern crop of feed 
grain, a good western crop of feed 
grain, and an abundant supply of 
frozen western wheat should raise 
the production of hogs over at least 
two years. In my opinion the farm­
ers of Canada can put more dollars 
into , their pockets feeding hogs 
during the next two years than in 
any other way.”
Tis was substantinlly the same 
argument Mr. Gardiner put to the 
farmers when he toured the west 
last summer. Get out of wheat and 
into cattle and hog production, he 
said then. But for the most part 
his advice seemed to have been Ig­
nored by the western farmers who 
were,about ready to harvest a 544,- 
OM.OCO-bushel wheat crop—until' 
the frost hit at the end of August, 
The latest Bureau of StntLstlcs 
figures say ,tho total wheat crop 
now will be about 490,000,000 bush- 
_ cIs-—well over the 10-ycnr average 
M But because of frost damage much 
of it won’t be of milling grade, TTio 
bureau says it is feared that only 
about 49 per cent will grade No, l.
2 or 3, Last year 84 per, cent of 
the crop fell Into these grades.
_ Now the formers who took Mr, 
Gardiner’s advice of lost summer 
are sitting pretty. They’ve got their 
livestock coming on when prices 
are high and expected to stay that 
way. And because of low-grade 
Krnln CTops, feeds will be no prob­
lem. They’ll probably bo more 
plcnUfiil and cheaper than for some 
lime.
Tlie _ question n lot of farmers 
are asking is: did former Gardiner 
iho farms at Umberg. Sask.) lake 
Uie advice of Agriculture Minister 
(.ordlner and get out of wheat Into 
livestock? ,
„ Rubber Expamlon
Canadians heard last week of the 
first nmjor njove In the nation’s 
new Industrial expansion program 
purposes. Morri than 
has been authorized for 
•expanding the government’s syn- 
ih ^ c rubber plant at Sarnia. OnL 
The expansion was announced 
by, Trade Minister Howe, the man 
who at the reccntly.concluded *pe- 
cial session of parliament was given
***'»‘*.S®"’*'*® • defence prep- K  Rubber ranks high among
Howe said that increased deimand 
for nipber brought on by bcxMng 
criade prices and expanding defence 
**’ **»*1 • \  v a * corporationplant had not liv̂ rni nhlr to meet 0)!
. O.f it*| ■ ■ ; ■ ■ t
?>o It born dreidrd to cxniind 
the plant's l».000.000.,>ound an­
nual rubber-producing capacitv bv 
between SO and 23 percent. The In- 
creai^ output will help meet the 
call for more materials by Cana- 
da s growing planlc* Indusuies and 
by Canadian, United Slates and 
swst European buyers of such 
things as tires, Inner tubes, wire, 
cablea. footwear and mechanicai 
goods.
out of Polymer’s current earning 
and depreciation reserves. It will 
begin as soon, as engineering and 
design plans are completed and the 
first increased production will come 
in about eight months to a year.
Apple Muddle
Canada’s main apple crop now 
has been picked and this year—as 
last—the big growers in British 
Columbia and the Maritimes are 
wondering what they are going t o  
do with it. The problem again is 
finding foreign markets and the 
prospects aren’t very bright. The 
crop this year is expected to be 
about 15,200,000 bushels as ' com­
pared with 18,200,000 last year.
British Columbia growers already 
have asked the federal government 
for a subsidy of 1.25 a box to help 
them meet United States competi­
tion. Maritime growers are also 
about to ask Dominion aid for their 
industry.
But the word around Ottawa is 
that with new defence commit- 
rhents taking big chunks out of the 
federal treasury- this year likely 
will total a lot less than the $3,500,- 
000 that was given to help the east 
and west apple industries in 1949. 
Some sources say that the B.C. re­
quest will be turned down, though 
it is known that the matter is still 
under consideration.
The argument in government 
circles against a renewal of subsid­
ies this year is that it might lead 
to. the United States increasing the 
subsidy it has paid growers south of 
the, border. 'The whole thing then 
might lead to the point where the 
two governments would try to out­
bid themselves in subsidies to give 
their apple growers the advantage
in the available markets.
For B.C. there is one hope. A 
new Anglo-Canadian apple contract 
may be completed this year. If it 
develops it will be a straight deal 
between B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
the Okanagan marketing co-opera­
tive, and the United Kingdom gov­
ernment ’




Hill sdvfrtlicmcnt li not puLIlihcd or diiphycd by tbc 
Control Board or by iKc Gevemment of Brltiib Columbt*.
0 § a
Hlfili 2 (»i|i of Coitfoiiiaiti
aaathe tea with the flavour most folks 
like bestl Bicb. and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satisfying...Canterbury’s flavour 
is just the way you like it. Enjoy a 
steaming cup oBoa. Everybody who 
tries Ganterbtiry likes it!
/I'
if costs ffou less at SAPIBWIIY
Iverybody’s roving about
KRAFT
Si " ,  -





sizo slicos—  
i/2poun4l
S O C a  A SE U D W  H A V O R i  
A N O  T H E SE  C U C E S  
A R E  i^ m rE C T E D  B Y  
K R A E T  E V B R Y  S T E R  O f  
THE WAY TO me/
•  Opios jwu'va dboovwW Kwdl Da Ltaa 
SIkx* yoo'a noiwt txiy In riloto 
o 0 m m fl  Feehen»ntithip*d*^^*>^ 
ot andtow-food el*88«. oMled bf Knit, 
f%bt In |b« V  i^ n  plant when lb« 
fiM ptocnoM ^ao !• laadal 
A otinKxdain mw KnR famntkn mow 
ndk« powObtfataa KrdI Da l4nm Sifaw 
that on out, vnpped and wak4 right
In fh i t  n e a t  p a c k a g e
8 f*™ '
EASY TO SEPARATE
oftar tba fioa proocwicltmiia ia pa«t«lirland, 
IxxA ia fout deair-f’n rrfrlfc'nntrr 
loraOffOW fof tbe ronat ermyntirnt |iar 
d  aBaM yoa'va «mst oM-nl It'* ntarkr̂ d 
K n it IXt Lcura SUm. Vwt’ll' li>vr iImwt 
gaxicrotM *!!««•—ovrry onr a«ri<i»i(h- 
p o le d . (iVa Rivera; m  dried^ut r<i,;>*) 
And ovary om  M mallow-tfxx) I YouH 
ftgrea this It (A* (deal tray In inty alhrai
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A  POPULAR PASTIME
‘ EAtin  ̂out ■ is a pastime that has 
become extremely popular in Can­
ada in recent years and Canada’s 
restaurant' industry has reflected 
this popularity in its'rapid growth 
and dewlopment. There arc many 
line calcs and restaurants in all 
area.5 of the country and patrons 
can help keep them clean and sani­
tary by insisting on clean food, 
clean service and clean surround­
ing*. '
P T A  Aims To Promote Partnership MAC PICKING 
Between Home and School, Declares IN FULL SWING 
Speaker at Well-Attended Meeting AT WINFIELD
• , TinrxrcniTT rr 
PEACHLAND—A well-attended tions, she said. Only when the two 
meeting marked the opening of the greatest forces in education, home 
fall season of the Parent-Teacher and school unite, can the highest
Bed Cross water safety instruc­
tors etrefiS that one. should relax in 
the water for safe swimming.
Association Thursday evening of 
last week. The meeting held in the 
Municipal Hall was presided' over 
by the new president, Mrs. G. 
Smith, who introduced the teachers 
to the parents.
Miss Barbara Topham was thank­
ed for her work as swimming in-
WINFIELD—Picking of Macs is in 
full swing and growers report an 
excellent crop.
The Woodsdale juice plant com­
menced operations last Monday
years.
welfare of the children be achiev-. yjQ same crew as in former 
cd.''
"The P-TA purposes call for an 
organization of mothers, fathers and 
teachers to become a force in toe 
community for toe common good," 
she said. It stands for progressive­
ness in toe neighborhe^. It adds
Ross McDonagh met with a seri­
ous accident while on logging op­
erations.
He was driving the tractor hoist 
for loading logs when toe hoist 
structress. Half the proceeds from .to toe teacher’s information and the broke and struck him. He was 
toe carnival, which totalled ap- parents’ interest. It arouses the rushed to hospital where it was dis- 
proximaely $70. will be presented community to a sense of responsi- covered that three vertebrae were
to her. Mrs. G. Topham was ap- bUity. It creates better support for injured and some ligaments tom. 
pointed to attend the meeting of the teachers and helps to provide He is now at home but will be in 
the physical education and Pro-Rec. for better school equipment and use a cast for a considerable time.
Miss Doreen Oakes thanked toe P- of the school plant, and as a result,
TA for the invitation to the festival
TIRE TROUBLE?
we il puli 
you through
ensures greater returns for toe 
at Penticton. Mrs. T. McLaughlan money invested in education. Its 
offered to help the nurse at toe purpose is educational, and does 
baby clinic October 2. A screen will not seek in any way to direct toe 
be made for use at toe clinic. Mrs. technical activities of the schools, 
Smith presented Mrs. G W. Mun- control their policies or provide a 
ro, the past president, with a certifi- clearing house for personal griev- 
cate and P-TA pin m appreciation ances. It provides an opportunity 
of the work she had done during for social and civic services, pa- 
her two years as president. triotism and ideals of world peace,”
Bus transportation for toe chil- she'declared, 
dren from Deep Creek and Trepan- Mrs. G. Arnison, teacher of toe 
ier was discussed, .The bus picks junior room, and Miss E. Rees of 
youngsters up in toe morning and. the intermediate room, gave a short
resume of an interview given by 
toe principal of a school on toe 
radio that was very interesting. 
Mlrs. Smith welcomed the teachers 
and introduced them to the meeting. 
They included, J. A. Kushneriuk, 
principal of the elementary school; 
"Miss~E. Rees, intermediate room, 
and Mrs. G Arnison, junior room. 
A social hour, was spent over re­
freshments. Hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mrs. Smith, Mrs. A. Top- 
ham, ^ s .  J. Z. Blower, Mrs. A. E. 
Ruffle. ■ -' ■ ■' ■
B E lia  CAS CAKE STARtS HERE
transports them to toe elementary 
school in Peachland, but in the 
afternoon they are not taken back 
to Deep Creek and Trepanier, and 
it was felt this is necessary with 
the winter months approaching. A 
letter will be sent to the school 
board of school district No. 28 ask­
ing if it would be possible to have 
some arrangement made in this con­
nection.
A short address on aims and pur­
poses of the P-TA was given by 
Mrs. P. C. Gertie, community stand­
ards convener, who said the aims 
of the P-TA are to form a partner­
ship of the home and school and 
to promote an understanding of 
school standards and acUvities. To 
home i>ower is added school power. 
Teachers should know home condi-
Mr. and MJrs. Daniel Miller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams are 
being congratulated on toe arrival 
of a daughter at each home.
Miss A. Heit spent the w'eek-end 
the guest of Mrs. Ross McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry spent a few 
days at Hope recently.• * •
Miss Mary White, Penticton, who 
has been holidaying in Calgary, 
spent the remainder of her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
White.
MJr. and Mrs. J. Chesnay, New 
Westminster, have, been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitchell.
Mrs. J. Seaton entertained sixteen 
guests on Wednesday eve of last 
week in honor of Mrs. J. McGarvie, 
the former Margaret Mitchell, a 
recent bride, who was presented 
_with some silverware. Mirs. R. V. 
McDonagh made toe presentation..
''fs o -m i
“OUT OF RED” 
AUCTION SET 
AT PENTICTON■ ■ __ ■ -t s ? V  ̂ '' i ■ ■'PENTICTON. — Service clubs, 
without exception have joined 
'wholeheartfedly in the “big push” 
to get the peach festival association 
out of toe “ red”.
This was disclosed by C. B. 
“Chuck” Ewart, in announcing that 
the big community auction sale will 
be held on October 21.
The auction, it is hoped, will wipe 
out a large part of the festival de­
ficit amounting i to some $10,000 ac­
cumulated over a three-year period 
of operation.' v
This year the loss was around
$6,000.
The auction was favored by the 
festival directors as an effort which 
would embrace the community.
Every penn raised .‘will go to­
wards reducing toe deficit.
A . city and district wide canvass 
will commence on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 11. Residents are requested to 
look over. their attics and base- 
, ments for articles which they no 
longer need but which will be suit­
able for auction.
“ Nothing too big, nothing 
small,” is the slogan.
Already considerable interest has 
been aroused and many offers of 
auctionable articles received.
“It looks," says Mr. Ewart, “as if 




. VERNON':— Many visitors have 
come to this city this summer but 
in the last two weeks three very 
rare and undesirable visitors have. 
come to town.
Recently, a fat, bristly porcupine 
ambled in to take a look at city 
life and he found it so pleasant he 
decided to stay.' So he made his 
home in a leafy tree at the rear of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Reader's resi­
dence on Barnard Avenue.
Finding their uninvited “tenant,” 
Mr. Reader decided to return himr“ 
or her, to the country. With toe 
help of volunteers, he succeeded, 
after about an hoUr, in getting toe 
porcupine out of the tree and into 
a cardboard box. He released the 
animal on the old Kelowna road.
A few days later, a weasel pop­
ped up on the main street. After 
taking one look at the city’s busy 
traffic, he retreated in frantic haste 
to a store where he was finally cap­
tured and put Into a quieter locar 
tion. ' ■ '
Such gentle treatment was not 
the fate of the third and latest wild- 
too life visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Johnson 
saw and killed a comparatively 
small rattlesnake in the middle of a 
city street about noon on Tuesday. 
' Mrs. Johnson reported she was 
going to the home of a neighbor
To ensure a lively sale the fam- at the end of Greenhow Street, near
Don’t miss this latest, largest, most colourful 
EATON catalogue! If you haven’t received your 
copy, write NOW to
EATON’S
MAIL ORDER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
WinnipeSf Man.
or ciiqulro at your nearest EATON Order Ofllce.
ous valley auctioneers, Matt Hassen. 
junior and senior, will' pound the 
gavel.
Composing the committees charg­
ed with making the auction one of 
the big events of the year are, pub­
licity—C. B. Ewart, C. A, Brett, Bill 
Hack; collectors — Tim McCarthy 
Hugh Lynch; tabulating— Ivor 
Haddlcton, Len Hill and Jim Thom; 
location—Jim Johnston, Tom Us- 
borne; auctioneer — Max Lyman, 
Herb Geddes; casbier-^Bill Grant.
Festival association president 
Frank Bowsfield, and managing- 
director Neil. McKcrracher, com­
pose the contact committee.
Hankey Avenue, when she noticed 
a snake on the road, with “its head 
up, making a funny noise." She 
called Mr. Johnson and he killed 
the poisonous reptile with a blow, 
from a shovel. , '
Mrs. Johnson described the shake 
as from 14 to 16 inches long, with 
one rattle and a button.
Because









SPOTS FOR CARS 
SAYS ALDERMAN
PENTICTON — The question of 
sidewalk "cro.ss-over.s" In front of 
garages occupied a considerable 
part of council's lime at it.s meet­
ing last week.
It came up when a request from 
Union Truck and Implement Com­
pany was being studied.
This garage nskod that It bo gi­
ven permission to use the former 
Duffus building, on adjacent pro­
perty, for washing and lubrication.
. This was all right, council an­
nounced. but there must bo no 
, question of a "eros.s-over.’’
“When Duffu.s went in there," 
said Aldeimnn TIdball, "it wa.s 
clearly mjdorstood that there would 
be no cro'ss-over. and, in fact, the 
doors were bolted,"
He said he would appose the new 
request for use of the building if 
it involved "any further encroach­
ment on our vanishing sidewalk 
space on Main street."
"What with bu.s stops, taxi stands, 
and these cross‘overs. Ihbre’s get­
ting to be no parking at all. VVe 
have to stop somewhvro."
He suggested that the regulation 
that the doors bo bolted should be 
eontiiuicd. '
"f doubt If you can tell a man 
he must close the dwirs on his own 
prop<<rly," interjected Alderman 
jlnddlcton.
Alderman Tldball explained that 
an occupancy permit. Interms of 
tiut coning regtiiatlons, enabled tlie 
rouneil to Prescribe the usage 
Firwl decision of the council . w.»s 
to acquaint Uie g.trago with the 
fact there was no obps-cUon to using 
the propsirty for the purpose sug­
gested, so long as the cross-over 
was not used.
A short tune Intcri, the question 
i.f «rii4i-ovcrs .si V'alley Motor* was 
el.o levtewed at length,
Insivctfon of a plan lubmlttert 
fer approval liy an oil company in- 
dic.st<st that two new croia-overs, 
one 40 fret jii.d one 30 feet, vvere 
to go in on M-sriirt street But tt was 
iwintcd out that the ortgm.-lil pi'C- 
sen.stton, to which tentative appro­
val was given, vvas for croaving* of 
41 f'lt .oat 20 fiet. iMlh .-.!i 18-foot
til.snd in Ix-tween 
* We M'cm to h.vve tevt ten fed 
here on our Sidewalk." stnlled «n<; 
oj the Ahlermen. »n moving that
SELLS MORE TBDCKS 








FOR LESS IfOIip 
WHEN TOD DEAL WITH
For real worWtorsca, conlact our 
Uied Truck Dept. Wliatcvtr your 
job, we have the UICHT tntde, 
at YOUR price, at AU. timefj
■ I ' , , ■
-----  CONTACT - -----
Ctntral WkeltmU
Pmit Dhtiibutm
laoo Wr*T BdoaowAV 
A.4 CKoan 4 t lt
■M* VANCOUVEA mm
Open m'k dayt a m*k 
from 9 am. to 9 pm.
h:-
i.'V ’e?-" V V'.* -
-ft -iyt-
l-'C-i # 1 /  ■ ' : ' /F  A  ..git BUYS
/ J t  BEN N ETTS
AHNIVERSARY
CHROME D T IU n  CHAllS
Richly upholstered in hard-wearing leatherette— în a host of at­
tractive colors. Ideal for kitchen, bathropm or bedroom. Yours at
this unbelievably low price.
SALE PRICE
ONLY ...............................














English linoleum in a wide range of smart colors and
patterns.
O  SQ. YD. 
ON SA U
ATTENTION HOME BUILDERS
CLEARANCE of M  SETS
Peterborough Inside Sets—Cilass knolis.
Reg. $3.25 set. Sale ................ .................
REVERE WHISTLING CHROME 
TEA KETTLES _
Copper bottoms. Regular. $5.50. «  J | i
Sale Price .... ........V
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
3 dozen to the package; 
Special ......... .... ........... . 29c




on Your Old Radio—
YOU PAY ONLY
ENGLISH CUPS AND SAUCERS
39c,in atlracjive floral palUTit. Complete ............. ................ .
WASH BOILERS
C.alvauizctl. Heavy duly. Sale Price ............ S2.95
LINSEED OIL-EXTRA SPECIAL




RUBBER DOOR MATS , 0
heavy, dnrnhle. Reg. $2.(X). Sale Price
ROLLINGPINS
( ilas.s. Ueguiar 90(*, .Sale ..... 49c
ROTARY FOOD PRESSES
Rust-proof steel. 
Regular jtiice $1.65, 
Sale ............ '.... ........
H A R D W A R E
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
- FURN IT URE ~  A P P L IA N C E S
Phone I 265-269 ltern:ml Avc. 100% Valley Owned
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Specially Written for The Courier 
By GLENNE CURRIE 
The allied offensive pincer move­
ment in Korea is developing into 
an attempt to split the North Kor­
ean forces down the middle.- 
Marines from the Inchon beach­
head in the north were meeting 
fierce resistance in the capital of 
Seoul. Communist troops were be­
ing pushed into the area from the 
cast, but allied forces held com­
manding positions to the north and 
captured Suwon and its strategic 
airfield 20 miles to the south.
Some Red troops were reported 
withdrawing from the Ehisan peri­
meter in the south to meet the nor­
thern threat.
United Nations forces driving at 
• the southern perimeter made gains 
on most fronts. One United States 
force pushed through 35 miles in 
35 hours and were within 85 miles 
of Suwon to the north. Basic threat
forcesis to join 
southeast diagonal, cutting Red 
forces in two, isolating those in the 
southern half.
The northern force, including 
South Korean marines, drove into 
Seoul’s outskirts and were reported 
within two , miles of the centre 
of the city. Troops to the south of 
the city turned north from Suwon, 
driving into the suburb of Yong-
sand North Korean troops were 
cut off in the dash and were strafed 
mercilessly by allied planes.
Maj.-Gcn. Hobart R. Gay, com­
manding the 1st Cavalry, c^ed the 
situation in front of his men “a 
rout”
Tanks Bomb Scots
A less happy 'development in 
Korea was the report that Ameri­
can fighter planes had machine- 
gunned . and dropped incendiary' 
bombs on Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlander units.
After the planes had struck, the 
Communists swept over the position 
and long-range Red artillery hit in­
to British lines further back.
In. 30 minutes, casualties—dead 
and wounded-rwere believed to be 
well over 150.
The Argylls had captured high 
ground and called for air support.
Large recognition panels were.set 
out, but the American pilots appar­
ently missed them and hit the Scot- 
ish troops with machine-gun fire 
and napalm (jellied gasoline) incen- 
; diaries intended for the Reds.
A wounded private later said 
that “the better part of two com­
panies was hit,” and several offi­
cers were lost;
Rearmament Costs
The tense world situation is be­
ing felt in the United States sen­
ate and was reflected in the speedy 
passage of a $17,000,000,000 emerg-
Garage Opening Hours 
A t  Penticton Criticized 
A t  Trade Board Meeting
cabin."'
‘T’m glad to be on the same side 
as Alderman Hunt on this,” laughed 
Mr. Huntley. ‘IThe things I’ve been 
told by patrons at my place, about 
the aiito camis, are sboddng. These, 
visitors don't mind lack of accom­
modation. They know toey have to 
risk that if they haven’t made res­
ervations. But they do resent being 
held up."
He said that a lot of people at
PT-xm-T/'T'/^xT 0-1. u j  f .L j  X r , the coust wcte complaioing aboutlijN llC lU JN — l  he board of trade became an arena for the  being^*hooked"inand aroundPen-
' discussion of the already much-discussed garage situation ticton. 
in Penticton, when members of the board gathered for their ^There should be'a vigilant asso- 
opening meeting of the fall session last week.
The session was featured by a strongly-presented case on pointed out by Mr. Guerard. 
behalf of the garagemen by Alderman Wilson Hunt, chairman r . j . Pollock said that a lot of 
of the Garagemen’s Association, as well as by a reply from Don <be lack of accommodation 
Huntley, central figure in. recent representations, and by the 
participation of other speakers. ,
THE DENTIST AND YOU
Ehrery child should make the ac­
quaintance of the dentist at the ago 
of about three years and visit him 
twice a year from that time. Reg* 
ular dental care helps keep cavides 
at a minimum and helps eliminate 
needless pain and expense. The 
dentist is always willing to ihovide 
valuable advice on preventing new 
cavities, crooked teeth and gum 
diseases.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
COURIER WANT ADS.
TRY
Red Cross water safety instruc­
tors advise you to have your soft 
drink or candy bar after your swim, 
not before,
"(H dat40,50,60r
— Man, You’re Crazy
-----------ITbowAafliAfil * “  “
Vr «ti< »t .tnii ttnmi •ttrrvhm
was
on a northwest- ency bill to help meet costs of re­
armament in the US. and allied 
countries.
The bill boosts to more than $100,- 
000,000,000 the cash' and contract 
authority voted since January.
There was a sharp fight in the 
senate over an amendment that 
would have denied aid under the 
bill to any country whose trade 
with the 'Soviet bloc , includes ar-
ELEaRIC 
WASHERS
$ 1 7 . 5 0 ^ ^ '
dungpo and heading towards dem- 'ffcles that could be used for mili- 
olished bridges across the Han t^ry purposes. Presidentl^man 
River. Personally attacked the amendment
It was reported that elements of o.u the grounds that the restric-
the Communist.9th division, pre-^f^^^s- would delay: aid and, in the
viously fighting on the southern nin, hurt free Europe more
perimeter,'had moved to the Seoul it 'would Russia. The amend-
area,' and joined three individual 'was defeated,
regiments and a “rehabilitation its final form, the bill provides 
battalion" in defence of the capital, for unquestioned aid; Discretion in 
The battalion, composed of soldiers ttie matter is given to the National
The subject was not readily 
brought up. It looked for some 
time as if it would never “come 
out in the open.”
■W. EL Guerard, past president of 
the board, who presided in the ab­
sence of J. L. Palethorpe, showed 
that he definitely wanted it before 
the members for discussion.
“There are lots of people who 
have glib comment to make on the 
street-corners;. they’re the fellows 
with the quick solutions and ready 
answers on everything. But when 
we meet for the very purpose of 
going into these matters, we have 
small attendance, and silence,” re­
marked Mr. Guerard.
He hinted aU round the garage- 
hours issue, implied that somebody 
should bring it up for discussion, 
then 9ame right out'and called on 
Alderman Hunt for an expression 
of opinio.
When Alderman Hunt was defin­
itely invited to speak, however, he 
showed that he had plenty of facts 
and figures and views to round out 
a case.
Not a Class Apart—
'The gMages have been getting
and around the calendar too, or 
that operator forfeits his license.” 
He protested being forced to close 
between six and nine o’clock at' 
nights and on holidays.
Carl Pedersen offered a brief but 
emphatic interjection to the debate. 
He stressed the difficulty garages 
have in arranging their labor prob­
lem to meet'“extra hours” and 
asked local people “who are really 
sincere” to help the tourist situa­
tion by avoiding calls at the gas 
stations in holiday hours. .
“It’s that matter of 24-hour ser­
vice,” replied Mr. Huntley. “If the 
garages would work it that way, 
they cOuld solve their labor prob­
lems quite easily. As It is now, I’ll 
admit it’s difficult for them.” 
“ Well, we ran into the hole when 
we had 24-hour service,’ was Mr. 
Pedersens comeback.
The meeting gave is attention to 
more than garage servie. ■
It was Alderman Hunt who sug­
gested that the auto courts were 
reported to offer “uncivil service” 
at times.
Some operators of auto camps,
a lot of adverse spoiling the good






imprisoned for military offenses, 
was expected to be sacrificed reck­
lessly.
•To the south, tank-led U.S. 1st 
Cavalry Division units made the 
spectacular' 35-mile thrust. They 
raced through disintegrating Red 
defences above Taegu. Five thoy-
From
HEATERS
From $ 1 5 .0 0 up
in our business primarily 
■to make a living, are as interested 
in the well-being of the tourists, 
for example, as anybody else.”
But it ,was' Alderman Hunt’s 
point that imlike many others the 
garages have actually done some­
thing to try and meet a “very dif­
ficult situation.”
Two garages have been open Sun­
days,-and on each evening imtil 9 
o’clock. Provision has been made 
for holidays.' Recent suggestions 
from the ■ garagemen themselves 
have been to allow the reopening of 
any garage after nine at night for 
sale of gas.
, “Is this doing nothing about it?” 
the speaker asked.. It was his fur­
ther implication that
MAHRESSES
..... * 5 . 0 0 ’“"
/ ,
Sec.urity Council, headed by Tru­
man. If the council finds any re­
ceiving country guilty of such So- 
■viet trade, they have the choice of 
foregoing further aid or stopping 
shipments.
Reds Urge Sabotage 
Tension is also mounting in Ger  ̂
many. Po'wer supplied to the Al­
lied zones in Berlin from the east 
zone was cut off. Several skirmish* 
es occurred in “frontier’̂ distrirts 
of the city between Russian and 
British troops.
Now, Communist-controlled east
against Russian ex- to stretch hours and facilities.
good job.
“ Tve heard of one camp'that 
turn  ̂away tourists until 11 o’clock 
at night, and then charges $12 a
“just because that H pe-Princeton 
road’s too good."
“Sure, there Tiave been kicks,” 
said Mayor W. A. Rathbun, in en­
tering the discussion with comment 
that won later applause. “But there 
have been lots of thoroughly satis­
fied people too. Are we forgetting 
about these latter people? We can’t 
organize these things overnight It 
takes time and effort But we did 
not do altogether too bad a job of 
this year, facing unprecedented de­
mand. We should pay a tribute to 
the people of Penticton. For every 
visitor who kicked there were hun­
dreds who were satisfied. Just re­
member that They’re the people 
who were delighted to find Pentic­
ton with its hand out to welcome 
them, and they’re the people who 
are coming back again. , What’s 
more, we’ll be much more able to 
look after them all in another sea­
son.”
There was no definite outcome 
to the discussion, apart from a sug­
gestion from Mr. Guerard that the 
board of trade could set up a com­
mittee to work with the garage­
men, and other involved in giving 
service to the tourists.
“Speaking for the Garagemen’s 
Association,” said lAlderman Hunt, 
‘‘we’d certainly welcome such a 
committee.”
E t u x u r y  w i t h  E c o n o m y  i n  t h e
M O R R IS
O X F O R D
* “Monoconstniclion” Body
* Lockheed Hydraulic Brakes
* C^ar^Shift in Steering Colnnm .
* One*piece Adjustable Front Seat 
^  Large Luggage Compartment
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 




Deep-cushioned luxury for six—- 
with real economy, too! Up to 35 
miles per gallon! A cinch to handle— 
















2-piece. New. Covered in I 





1 cup Kellogg’S' . 16 teaspoon soil
“  'Ait-Bran ' 16 cup molasses.
Va cup milk 1 egg . ' /
1 cup sifted flour 2 tablespoons soft 
1 teaspoon shortening
baking powder \6  cup seedless 
16 teaspoon ' raisins (or
baking soda chopped dotes)
1. Combine AU-Brah and milk ii~
' mixing bowl. *
2. Sift together flour, baking powder, 
soda and salt into same bowl. Add 
molasses, egg, shortening, raisins oi 
chopped dates. Stir only until 
combined.
L Fill greased mufBn pans H full, ot 
for pan bread spread in greased 8 ' x 
8 ' pan. Bake in pro-heated mod­
erately hot oven (400°F.) 20 to 25 
minutes. (Slightly lon^ei' for jpai 
broad.) Makes 12 medium mumns 




i ; s . $ 1 9 0 - 0 0 1
Csiuds'i n«it linMii ntunl butiss c«iil lor 'flits It ioisnidsolilHdk- 1*11 bowBut tsdijl
gram to 
pansion.
TTie Soviet zone’s council of min­
isters has urged both east and west 
(Jermans to “unfold national re­
sistance” to western Europe’s de­
fence plans.
They accused the Big Three of 
trying to “grab” west Germany by 
drawing the territory into the At­
lantic Pact ring.
Hard-Drinking Canucks
The sadistic-minded Russian pa­
per Prayda reports that "Canadian 
fliers, drunk with gin, are killing 
the wounded being evacuated” from 
Seoul.
— No further reference to Canadians' 
was made in the Korea commun­
ique.
'The statement was not enlarged 
upon, but the inference was that 
the airmen were happily attacking 
columns of . injured Communist 
troops leaving the Korean capital.
As far as ig known, no Canadian 
airmen arc operational on the Kor- 
efin front. An R.C.A.F. transport 
squadron has been flying supplies 
from Tacoma, Wash., to Tokyo, as 
part of the U.N. forces. There has 
been no announcement that- even 
these fliers have landed in Korea.









Plate glass mirror. Natural 
fini.sh
at $26-95
W E  CAN S y P P L Y .. .
Blenheim, Moorpark (Old Strain)  ̂ Perfection, 
Tilton, Elberta, Red Elberta, J. H. Hale, Ro­
chester, Red Haven, and Hale Haven at our 
regular price of $1.00 each for Spring 1951. Also 
i .Bing, Deacon, Lambert and Royal Anne Cher-
, ries at ........ ............ ........................................: $1.40
We can import Wenatchee Moorpark for Spring 
1951 |n extra large one yeair trees for $1.50 
' • each.
FOR SPRING 1952—VETERAfj at $1.10 also 
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LAMPS
at .......... . $ 9 .9 5
CHROME SETS
Slightly dam­





So serve something new and 
delightful—cocktails and long 
drinks made with Captain 
Morgan Rum. There are two 
btfinds, Gold LalKl is 
rich and full-bodied... 
I'DIack Label extra smooth 
and flavourful. Doth brands 
' make taste-tempting drinks I
1569 W ater Street
“But we have investments, -in 
total, of himdreds of thousands of 
dollars.” he continued. The solu­
tion wasn’t to be found in dropping 
all regulations.
“The garage that stays open on 
a 24-hour basis will be in the red” 
he predicted.
l i i e  Chapaka pumps had been 
open all day and night just outside 
the city limits. Average sales there 
of a night were reported at 25 gal* 
Ions. “That’s about two cars.”
Alderman Hunt continually 
stressed ^ a t  service is adequate. 
There might be sudden and unex­
pected demands. “But the answer 
isn’t to tear down our regulations, 
throw everything wide open, and 
provide hours that really aren’t 
necessary most of the time.”
He referred to Don Huntley’s 
garage, “fight,” and stated that if 
this operator didn’t run an̂  “eating 
house” his gas operation alone 
wouldn’t riay.
After comment on the restrictions 
of labor rulings, the speaker con­
tinued: “Why pick on Penticton 
alone?”
In 'Vancouver, if mechanical 
trouble develops after closing hours 
the motorist must wait till the next 
morning. He never questions it, 
“I myself once waited three hours 
to cross Pattullo Bridge—but I did 
not grumble. It was one of those 
things.”'
“If business warranted it, we’d be 
open. But the criticism is unjust 
and uncalled for.”
Mr, Huntley, whose membership 
had been accepted by the board at 
that same meeting, joined the dis* 
cusslon also. .
He reiterated his previously ex­
pressed opinions, that an operator 
who wants to, and who is designed 
to, should be allowed to offer 24- 
hour servlctf.
■'It should be around the clock.
i  caw  (
NIAGARA
you can get a
fX nmoo
UK INSURID LOAN
M NO IXTIA COST
FOB ANY AND EVERY PURPOSE
Doitor, Donllit, or Hotgital Dllli 
Cool or Fuol on Hooio Rogobi 
Moylag Ixpontoa 
Toxoa or oM Blllt, otr.
•r w M  Um thmcht pdvk* k—, 
fllhww or rellM nA n *»-s
Tm  udll be delighted wiA 
this fragrant tea
"SALAM
O M H G E  P IE O E  Reliable Tires & Motors Ltd.
Distribnied in Brifish Colombia ond Alberta by 
Oxford Motors Umited, 654 Bnrrard Street. Vanconver« B.CL
Dealers for South Okanagaii
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
m \






' (Incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia)
5% Convertible Sinking Fund Debentures, Series ‘‘A”
To be dated October 1, 1950 To mature October 1, 1962
Conversion Privilege
These Debentures are convertible at the option of the holder at varying prices up to the 
close of business October 1, 1955. , , ^  ^
Stock Purchase Warrants
These Debentures carry bearer warrants entitling the holder to purchase Common Shares 
from the Company on or before October 1, 1955.
Trustee: The Canada Trust Company, Vancouver
New lu u e
600,000 Shares
Charter Oil Company Limited
(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of British Columbia) '
Common Shares V *
(No Par Value) ,,
Transfer Agent and Registrar
The Canada Trust, Company - Toronto and Vancouver 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation - Calgary
Capitalization
(Upon completion of proposed financing)
Authorized ,
Debentures ...................................... .....................................$1,000,000'
5% Convertible Sinking Fund Debentures Series *‘A” .................................. .......... $600,000
Common .Share.s, No Par Value .............. ...............................2,000,000 shares f)95,002 shares
Issued
The. Company has made application to list these Common ShareS' 
oh The'foronto Stock Exchange.
We, as principals, olTcr these 5% Convcrtiblt- Sinking Ftiml Dcbci»turc8, Scries "A" and 
tlicse Common Shares, if, as and when issued and received \̂ y us subject to prior sale and 
change in, price and siibjiect to the approval of Counsel, Messrs, Farris, .Stulz, i,Uill and 
Farris, Vancouver.
Prospectus will be furnished upon requett.
Offering Prices
D ebenturesPrice - 100 and accrued Interest 
Common Shares - Price - $1.00 per share
11 is eXpocted that Debonturea in interim form or tniBlec’B interim rceelplfl and , Common Bhnrea in the 




Tlic Company's annual earOlnga from Its Interest in presently nnsluclng Ileflwater wells are In 
of three times Debenture Interest requirements, viz, npprf>x. $07,000.00.
2. Valuing the Company’s net share In proven oil reserves at $l,0(i per barret and adding to this 
the net current assets which amount to $,’t30,40(lll.'l, tliere will be tlic equivalent ot $2,013.15 behind each 
$ 1,0(10.00 Debenture.
3, Hie Company ban an inti resl in 031,173 acres of potential oil lands in cenlrol and north western 
Alberta, being developed by the Benedum ft Trees group of Pittsmirgh, Pa,, one,of the world’s largest 
oil engineering companies.
~ Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
, , 2K0 Hernard Avenue, '
I’lumcH 98 and .L12; Kelowna, H.C..
